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ENEMY LINES EAST Dual Monarchy, in Extremity, Asks Peace
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Italian, British And French Forces Pour 
Through Gap Tom In Austrian De
fenses; Enemy Resistance Weakened 
By Demoralization of Army
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SERIOUSNESS OF SITUATION
• m

Austria is in Desperate Plight, Her 
Power of Resistance is Exhausted; 
Fears Anger of Berlin in Consequen
ce of Her Contemplated Defection 
From Alliance

5-i

a> % <> •*S.-: Xx'tefiy Courier Leased Wire.
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.—The Associated Press this morn

ing issued the following;
One year ago the Italian armies were streaming west

ward from the Isonzo with a great military disaster immi
nent. Today the Italians, with British and French divisions 
fighting with them, are pouring through what appears to 
be a breach in the Austrian lines east of the Piave river.

Val Dobbiadene has been captured, Conegliano has been 
occupied and along a line stretching sduth to the Treviso- 
Oderzo railway the Allies are moving steadily ahead. Pris- 

numbering over 20,000 have been taken during the

Reports from the Piave front seem to indicate that,, 
after the first rush of the Allies, the Austrian resistance 
weakened greatly, and there are indications that along the 
center of the line the enemy’s defense has been crushed. 
The sweçp of the Allies eastward appears to have gained 
momentum during the past day, and it seems probable that 
the next few days may see the whole Austrian army front
ing on the Piave in retreat toward the Tagliamento.
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’ By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Oct. 30.—The second note of Count 

Andrassy, the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, to Presi
dent Wilson, is interpreted as evidence that Austria is in 
a desperate plight, and has exhausted her powers of resis
tance. ■ i 1 ;• ■

The Danubian monarchy seeks an issue all the more 
• promptly because it knows of the anger aroused across the 

Rhine by its defection, and the desire of vengeance which 
inspires the Berlin cabinet,” says The Petit Parisien and 
other newspapers.

Other writers strike a note of caution.
It is essential that Entente troops have every latitude 

in occupying regions, the inhabitants of whit* expect from 
tin the fulfillment of solemn promises. It ig also essential

ln theevgi!GEF?

) stae e to our military operations, says The
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Not only are the Austrian lines ■ south of that town they are moving 
yielding on the Piave front, tout ; ahead in spite of desperate reelst- 
further^north and west the Allies are ance °t^Frenoh^Bri^h
rfataX/ow^^^illy^p^dlS' nnt^biUdT’n^appe^r ^o”'have auc

tions to hold north of the line, where ceeded in breaking through the Ger- 
the Allies’ wedge has been driven \man defensive lines defending Ghent, 
deep into Austrian, lines.

Bitter fighting has been going on 
In the Meuse sector during the past 
day or two. East of the Meuse the 
Germans have been heavily bombard
ing the American lines and back 
areas with gas and high explosive 
shells. American long-range artil
lery has been pounding the German 
supply lines at Conflans.
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By Courier Leased .. . I ( .
Paris, Oct. 30.—(Havas)— The 

CzetSio-Stovàk Council of st^te, has, 
decided to make Presburg tlie. capital 
of j Slovakia, according lo the* News
papers hero.
, Presburg is situated on the north 

t/ank of the Danube, 34 miles south
east of Vienna. It is beautifully situ
ated near the western extremity of 
the Carnathians. a.nd is one of the 
finest citi.ee ln Hungary. Hungarian 
kings were crowned at the cathedral 
tof St. Martin' at Presburg for cen
turies . The population Of the city 
In 190 was 661,537. It was announc
ed recently that the Czech-Slovak 
council had changed the name of 
Presburg to Wttlsonstaidt, in honor of 
-President Wilson.

- ’
,ieut.-Col. De Thomaason in The Petit Journal says:

Prpspects for an armistice, presented separately by 
Germany and Austria-Hungary, place the Allied govern- 

* ments in the présence of a delicate problem. We must 
decide to which of the two powers we shall first state our 
conditions. The solution which is adopted^will evidently 
not modify the issue of the war, but may have the effect of 
lengthening hostilities.

ta
■

The Versailles conference hae, it is 
reported, agreed on the terme for an 
armistice and also on the final 
peace demands. It Is Said that they 
will be submitted simultaneously to 
the German government. London 
reports that the Allied nations will 
demand the. surrender of the German 
fleet, including all submarines and 
the occupation of all the fortified
towns on the Rhine. By Courier Leased Wire

West of Argonne forest the French Internal conditions in Germany Amsterdam, Oct. 29.—When the 
have begun an attack which seems and Austria appear to be rapidly German retirement in Belgian Flan- 
to promise the turning of the Aisne 1 growing worse. Rioting, in which a ders began it was expected that 250,- 
line which is the main obstacle to large number of persons was kill- 000 refugees would seek Safety In 
the ’ French advance immediately ed, is reported from Budapest. In Holland. Up till Saturday tight how 
west of the Argonne in the region of Germany the population is said to ever, only a small fraction of this 
Vouziers The new attack was over be in a panic. Banks are being number had arrived. At thattime 
the front from St. Quentin-Le-Petit stormed by depositors, it is report- ) about 7,000 had passed throughjho 
to Herpy, north oif the Aisne and ed. 
progress made in the first few hours 
of the onslaught, Indicated that im
portant results are within reach.
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Morning Services May be 
?Held—Also Victory Loan 

Meetings Authorized
SITUATION" BETTER

Influx Not Nearly So Great 
as was Anticipated, 

However

AVOID CONGESTION

.
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GERMANY A WAITING TERMS
Morning service.^ iti Hie ci tv ch'H- 12» s STS, "•! ■•,** KK iSSStS-^Sr^ST^.

Loan, w=«of Hea-th last nli-.lu Whilé it was .mUrirf t C
not deemed odvi.iblo to lilt on'ir-ly in jiSi
the ban on cfitircii-.-s, theatres, and were awaite^’ b,y reciting n detail 
public meetings, the c-ncr.il opinion governmental changes which have 
was that the situation was improved Pla«. “ Germany as evidence
far enough to permit of Hit above f»- *J.at tbe ^aifpr has been deprived of 
taxation cf the ! égalai I .m. . ÿl power of making wàr and nego-

Fullowing is the ofUrtht «tatemen; tiating peace. - 
of the Board cn its moeting:— This time the-;Germans do not ad-

•‘Th i local lia.anV.of Health m«i dress 1 President Wilson personally,
for General Business Witch'the f«l- but send the information for t;he _. ■_____ . .
owing Tnembors1 were present:— American government, apparently __
T.J . Mûmes, Chairman, Dr, Bibgg, recognizing that the stage of personal Wa, rminnYf
M.H.O. J W. I alio, i Armstrong, appeals has passed with the transmis- ^'rfvt^dav tatis aSLI 
and Hie Mayor. ’’ V sion of their armistice and peace plea reDr«entati^ ummmSS

Dr; Bragg und Mr. Kollj-; Chair- to the allies. ' hS hTnown
man of tho Eùn rgdney Hospval It reiterates that the actual power enuallv âa drastie as those described 
Committee reported verbally on the and responsibility of the government in p-èsldent Wilson’« desnatcbiw ns 
cendition of the Influenza Epidemic has been transferred to the Reichstag agreed on at Versailles ' 
and it Is very pleasing tc R80w that and describes the progress of the ’• . ,
ffem tho.r reports that tho EpUlemlr necessary constitutional changes. . ok uedertin, the SWtto
is on the decline. T livre have been The note probably will be forward- . . f,
IS discharges from tin» Emergency ed immediately to Paris where the ^*™**™*‘
Hospital and at tho present time Supreme War council already is re- ^ent shortly before no°? to dcMver 
there are only 56 patients in the' ported to have formulated terms upon ‘It w„_ lntar __w
ITospitsl Notwithstanding tne above which the United Stalls add the allies commuticotton madTno ehanVIS 

•‘$191,000 and ftill going strong” encouraging, reports. It was not cj.r.- might permit a cessation of hostilities. the situation The next atonta ex ‘
Victory Loan Head»tiniteis reported eiderod advisable to lift the ban As word of the new German move pected to be an announcerrmnt
to Tho Courier at noon to-day. from places of amusemont nor yet came it was learned that President one or ag y,e 
These figuroa ore fi r total subscript- to allow auction sales to be conduc- Wilson was working today oft a reply belligerents of armistice terms 
lions secured 1A the city during the ted . It is exp< divnt that gatherings to the last note from Vienna, in which Naval Conference
first two days of the'm ive. and do of all kinds f-lifiûjd not take place tjje Austrian government accepted all Paris. Oct. in__A naval rA.f......
not include all of the ccuply re- ■ until the diseuse has been entirely principles and conditions of the Presi- was held at the minietrv ni ma-;<L 
turns or any of t’.:o money raised eliminated.: This, however is not_ to dent, and asked for armistice and Monday. Sir Eric Geddee f:r=t 
this morning. apply to the request made by the peace proposals. Qf tbe British admiralty ’ nre«d»d

The city canvassers yesterday Government that those interested The reply, which probably will be Admiral Wmnt tint Rrfci 5. ’ 
raised $31,500, the Domluiift pre- in the VicWry l.oan should be allow* made public'before night is expected ]ord vice Admiral William c e$—e 
1er red list yielded $65,000, a sub- e<l to address gatherings calling up- to inform the authorities at Vienna and Admiral William S. Rcn=nn cf th. 
peription. from the Dominion Steel on people to subscribe to this that on-the basis of acceptance’of all United States naw Vic»

Rome, Tuesday, Oct. . 29 .—The tiop. ■* P.Tducts ccaupany; $47,000 was great and glorious ob- conditions, including actual indepen- Thaon Di Rewio thL r*,iiQ„
text of the official statement issued The fatigues of the journey were subscribed .through bank- direct sales ject. The Board of Health jjence an(i note mere autonomy for Admirals (kW.aiJ 
at. the war office ito-njgiht reads: stained war victims tolling through nnd the canvassers themsel- has decided to Permit services 1" object nationalities their request has prench nav^ m?. J",e

“The enemy attacked frontally by the mud and raltf, was moving, and res Invested $20,000, making a to- Churches and other place of wot- been rererfed to the governments with lowing minister* and mii;tT.jf*
the Elgbtih and Twelfth armies, and the sufferings of the old and Ibflnn tal of $121,000 for the second day ship on Sunday morning only. A*, which the United States is associated, naval chiefs of the
threatened on his flank by the Tenth men, women and children on the ot tho campaign. Last year, the een- also to permit of n public gaiherltii.. Although officials here regard the t>Br:s. tnc a-les arc now ;i| ,
army, hae been forced to abandon 160 mile tirtunp were intense. Most, ond dRy „etted $118,0U0. to be announced later, to be held 1" Austro-Hungarian situation as far prpm;Pr T r-n r-
the heights on the left bank of the of the French civilians ha4fbeen on The only county returns yet re- the. interests of the Victory Lean irom clardf!led and are inclirfe ! to M^n^r Xifour
Piave, and, hard preeeed by our the road,» month; othws six weeks co!vod nre <40o from fans and $59- and the Board arc desirous of «a’**- question hew far the government at EViS
troops, is retreating.1 or two months. Al^he French spoke f)!(>a eB’auvfol4 township. toning people aguinlt .any ?ela*ati«n Vteuaa riow is quali^ to sphak 1er, Sdek XL

,s suasrs ^
s-jsu%5; «ss»® rasüft:1».»» rrs&roœus; 2S2r2ss&,in5jsr&

Mau^ofThe refuee?s are suf- the soundert security hi the world. SITUATION BETTKIV fu{ performance of any promises.
ferlng from £ippe and bronchlal a^ Every.collector can Cite cases of in- Conditions at the « .nerpency he*- ____________________________________ _
fartions The worst case® have been dividual eubscrlption^, taken in ths pita! and» thtouRhout , t lie i
pivftn. immediate assistance at the. least exnected quarters. Kvory general icont Inucti to tin prove. Th# I fci'ojcen. The following patients have 
nearest hospitals and convent», but branch of the campaign is now g .Ing death rate shewed a Ulûrked fall iHC been discharged from the «mergeacy 
the examining physicians say the with a swing, nud nothing short of off last nlglit amt ihU mbrnlm*. spitai - •
number of sick thus far has been an earthquake or some like entao while thçre^arc at bl'sent i-nly 6 • i v liX
iower than had beien anticipated. lasm.can prevent Brant county from patients In the hospital. \\ hits the Mrs M, Diwon l.P li*ari it..

Many pathetic incidents occurred winning its honor flag ly going over Board of Health's wa>nitiK . again’ G. Gueoumskl, la I tulip St.
during the march. Among thèrefu- Its objective of S.CUO.tH'O. carelessness la most timely the pub- There were s-x cases num;tted tn aho_rd th. ...
gees reaching the Dutch border was There arp nr more enthu-instb lie can at least be assu-ej that-the the Hospital but these were not o. b -total of 336 persons aboard the til*

(Continued on Page Six.) (Continued on Page Six.) backbone ot the tpldvipic has been) severe nature. fated veMeh

Secreta#^ Lansing had net re
ceived early to-day the note reported 
to be coming from Count Andraaey, 
the Austrian foreign minister, asking 
him to intervene with President Vfai- 
son to hasten an armistice and peace 
discussions. It is assumed that thin 
unusual procedure was adopted to 
impress upon the people at home 
the desire of the government to 
bring about immediate peace. An
other communication to the Presi
dent Wilson was not 4n order, no 
reply having been received from the

r

$191,200 INl about 7,000 had passed through the 
jwilre gates marking the Dutch-Bel- 

gCan frontier. On Friday alone, 4,- 
996 arrived. All but thirteen were 
French people from the districts of 
Valenciennes, Douai, Cambrai and 
Quesnoy.

There is no congestion as in 1914, 
when the mass of refugees from Bel
gium threatened to overwhelm the 
hurriedly organised bands of willing 
helpers.

This time the stream began to 
trickle in slowly. At first several hun
dred arrived each day, but the num
ber has now increased to thousands. 
However there-bas been time to or
ganize all the frontier centres of the 
Dutch provinces of Brabant and 
Ldtobourg. Food depot» In charge of 
committees are co-operating with the 
Dutch Red Cross. Doctors and nurses 
also were sent to the border, and 
they are being assisted bÿ sisters of 
mercy from the Convents in the 
southern ■ provinces of Holland.

So far there have been two main 
streams, some thirty miles apart. 
One point of entry is where the 
Dutch provinces 6t Brabant and Lim- 
bourg meet, and the other is across 
the Meuse river into Mastri fit, 'the 
capital of Limbourg province. At 
these points the fugitives are regis
tered by the military author'tier, and 
must undergo a physical examina
tion.

The fatigues of the journey were 
stained war victims totting through 
the mud and rairi, was, moving, and 
the sufferings of the old and infirm 
men, women and children on the 
160 mile tramp were, intense. Most, 
of the French civilians iw) been on 
the road a month; others six weeks 
or two months. All the French spoke 
of the kindness of Belgian petopie,

It is reported from Washington 
that Austria’s renewed appeal to 
President Wilson will -be transmit
ted to the Versailles conference, but 

official statement on the subject 
been made public.

...DM
VICHY LOAN

ID last.
On the Oise-Serre front the 

French are slowly tightening their 
hold on the lines about Guise, while

his
I ‘,$8

ENEMY STILL RETREATING ai

lypÉriver the country has been desolated. 
Only one house is left standing in 
Cimadolmo. The latest reports show 
the Austrians retiring steadily to save 
themselves in the Piave district, 
where 150 guns and a thousand ad
ditional prisoners were captured to
day. Monte Grappa has beetn attack
ed violently by the enemy, however, 
but the action resulted in his repulse.

King Victor Emanuel visited the 
reconquered territory to-day. The 
correspondent, saw trim helping to 
straighten out traffic on a crowded 
road over which Italian troops and 
thousands of Austrian prisoners were 
passing. The Italians cheered the 
Kini, who smiled and shook hands 
with the Italian soldiers nearest him.

More than 20,000 prisoners have 
been captured since the attack be
gan.

By Courier Leased Wire
Italian Headquarters on the Piave, 

Tuesday, Oct. 29.— (By the Associ
ated Press)—Austrian forces are re
treating under ever-increasing pres
sure, and it is felt that the attack 
against the enemy will become over
whelming as soon1 as the entire Al
lied force can enter the' action.

With three successive days of fair 
weather, an extremely large body of 
troops, with supplies, has crossed the 
pontoons over the Piave. It is ex
pected that the Austrian munition 
supplies will give out. There are In
dications that the enemy’s heavy ar
tillery is being withdrawn in an ef
fort to save the big guns.

The American Red Cross is pre
paring to assist the Italian popula
tion in towns evacuated by the Aus
trians. The majority of these people 
are old men and women and chil
dren. For ten miles back from the

•I
Above Subscriptions Do Not 

Include Full County 
Returns
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Italian Statement
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WEATHER BULLETIN

.Toronto, Oct. 
30—The trough 

. of tow pressure 
mentioned yes- 

, terday is moving 
slowly eastward 

. and

HAH erects WWC 
To ec. Burnous - 
&HCCCH1 ShoouO 
fitnenata thm’ . 
Short ncA-sotv: t> 
not awarwûum

have been
;

showery 
weather prevails 
from Ontario to

• /the
. Provinces, 

the West it has 
been dool with 
light

llano. •
“To the north on the right bank 

of the Piave, other troops, in co-op
eration wtith those on the left, have 
passed -beyond the Calcine Torrent 
after a brilliant struggle. Bitter 
fighting is taking place to the region 
of Monte Grappe.

“The capture of another thousand 
prisoners is announced and 
than 160 guns have bean taken, 
many of them of medium and hravy 
calibre. A good part -of those captur
ed are already tn action against the 
enemy.”

;

Maritime A
In

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 29.—A Cana
dian Pacific Railway officials revised 
list of the number of perso 
the Steamer Princess Sophia 
•to-rday says there were 268 
gers and 68 ln tfie crew, ma

rain or 
. sttow In a few 

places.
n

«ST
iking a

more
“Zimmie” Forecasts 

Moderate south-
'west to west winds, cloudy with scat

tered showers. Thursday, north
west winds and cooler.
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SALE

■ick Cottage on the 
Paul’s Ave. and 

t., with complet» 
ctric lights; Immed- 
ion.
,nd a half Red Brlclc 
St-, with hot water 

;m, three piece bath 
lights ; lot 41 x 97, , 

ossessiton. This is a 
operty,
int Lot on Terrace

5 '

tap.

CHER 4 SON
rket Street.

SALE
change

acres, 314 mile» from 
le nouse, nine room», 
v 84 x 64 drive barn. 
7 loam soil.
)0 acres, three mile» 
1, good brick house, 
lar, two bank barns, 
ther 28 x 48, lmpie- 
le acre of fruit; part 
balance sand loam.
1714 acres extra good 
rge hank barn 40 x 79 

one acre fruit. A

wo story new brick 
Ward, aH conveniences. 
00 down.
wo story r,ed brick 
l conveniences, North

ind 100 houses m city 
change.

. Haviland
t

St., Brantford
mo 1530.

HERE!
ire the Best 
in Brantford 
riilsoonbe 
sold
nearly as good values, 
these, I am always at 

ith pleasure. Come in 
intment.
1c house;
>od lot.

eVbtric; gas 
Price $1.700-

modern bouse; good , 
ery convenience. Price

■ick, new. Price $1,500. 
rick, new. Price $1.350, 
fee you a square deal, 
ish to buy or peU pro*

\

SMITH
Chambera

EVENINGS-.

LE!
White Brick Cottage 

i lot- Ontario Street

orey White Brick with 
n- Brighton Row *—

Cottage. Emily Street

i Cottage on Rawdon 
dectric, gas and sewer.

ill Home on Sheridan \ 
ill conveniences—Price

«,

itorey Red Bricji, with 
nicnces, on Parie Ave.

Red Brick Cottage on 
St.—Price $2100.
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et.

9

r Sale
St, l 1-3 Ramt .>*■

30 down.

; $130, cash.
with

t;
St. S-ptaco hath, «tel

.

Aw,

i HO, Hoorn Cottsgel
Rooming HoOse. Home-
ssirus
I fM«,

i lot Alice St
ilty Exchange
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* « K- Council of Associated Governments Drafts Conditiqns 
of Armistice Which Au stria May Have on Ap

plication to Gener al Headquarters

mm
Brantford Courier 

66 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
Telephone 390; Nights 356-1

, -l A--------- ^ • , -V- :
pOR SALE—Empty barrels for vine- ' 

gar. cider, sauerkraut or pork.
Lea Bros: Pickle Factory; Culver
St., Simeoe. ' ' > ,

• ■ , >' : ■%:
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London, Oct. 29.—Alliance of the j>eace, but as that result naturally 

Central Bowens with all the depend- cannot be arranged for some time 
ent grandiose schemes of aggraudfcse- Audtnia,probably will not be denied 
ment, are shattered by Austria’s ap- the opportunity of surrendering and 
peal to -President Wilson for a sep- ending the bloodshed so far as she 
arate peace. Austria’s official note, is concerned, In advance of formal 
accepting the President’s conditions, agreement by the associated Govern 
are entirely unequivocal, with no merits upon all the essentials of the 
loopholes or reserves such as mark complicated subject, 
the German diplomatic moves toward In addition to the tremendous 
capitulation. moral effect upon Germany of the

The Austro-Hungarian Empire is surrender- of Austria, the ‘ military 
already In a state of dissolution. Its effect will be considerable, by tha 
Governments are evidently driven to withdrawal of eight Austrian divi- 
this step to escape revolution. The sions from the German fighting 
Council of the associated Govern- front. The modt important loss to 
ments in Paris is now engaged, with the German army will be that of tha 
Its military 'and naval advisers, in Austrian artillery which has proved 
drafting the conditions of-an antils- of substantial service In the retreat 
lice, which Austria may have by ap- Although Germany continues her 
plication to the associated general rearguard machine-gun covering op- 
headquarters lh the usual form erallions with intense obstinacy, her 

These conditions, are . already military position is declining TWcryl 
doubtless prepared in outline. It is day. ; It Is believed here thé German 

“M1*” conserva- Government knows the country can- 
newspapers here that no terms not go through another winter of war 

should be granted to any enemjruntil nn the face of shortage of food and 
the asfeooiatod t Governments shall raw material and of internal uoMtivai 
have settled upon the conditions jot conditions.

i■ -Ai»
i

Urgent Call to Women of 
4 „^i||coe for Nursing 

.Help is Issued
OTHEÈ SflMCOE NEWS

Mi

i
- Moi

her
invli

*■: ;;

>* àimcde,' Oofi ’sk—From Our Own 

Correspondent).—The- following ap
peal over the signature of the clia'ir- 
man of the Hospital Board was dis
played yesterday: *

"Women of Simeoe: The staff of
the Emergency Hospital 'is over- ,
wdrked. We must have help. If "mpHctiy In toe fixerai Mritnk* 
van have a soul will you Volunteer
ntc-nce. Report at Bailee’s Book ments and this 7 0btaln6d-

StTho «=itu-itlnn is this since the Mr- and Mrs. Wrh. Herein g .'left
inception of the hospital there has J^Mr ClMdal^^' Acafn 
been very little change in the per- ££

i' sohnel of the help. Perhaps a dozen a ' trorS^r
or.fifteen young ladies have kept frôm^he1 h^pltaL PMariin Bros* 
the work going. Scores of other wofti- ^p^nu^lv hlhuîul ' ^tiA
en have been doing outside work that serrict'.
has counted for a ^eat deal. For AJ1 thjg abo.,t tbl4 hospital. A score 
to sura, it au upt it to not the ■ ffci, Qf othfm hive helped at)0ut tewn.

rrSSiS! MraRm»
.» mstiMsmssssrssires that the utmost attention be shallwe=aw 1 different,

given to people J? their awnhome*. ‘ T'here wer-& two patients admUted 
It is When help from neighbors' fails td th_ h jt , vpJpr<1av 
that the family is picked up and If®,®, f-
taken to the hospital. thM»™ [a ’ mt, 60 1 h?,n

Chairman Crabb with others Is an- h f““_Apat hir W.® grandchil- 
palled at the indifference of some*. £®“ J£LUjre T^P°r^ily \ *?“e 

I -If you have a soul,” he savs. somewhere. Two or three of their
Dominion Canhers to the ltcscne. auats are als0 victims. Mrs. D.
Nourishing vegetable soup donated Broughton, one of these, is in the 

by Dominion Catmers was taken n°spital.
again yesterday to more than fifty Last night Mr. Broughton 
homes where there was no one to Howard ategmuire 
make a nourishing meal. The ser
vice does the douWe work of lessen
ing the domestic labor and providing
a dish tor those who are well and Victim.of “Flu.”
those who are ill. Ted Richards Yesterday the balance waa slight- 
drove the car and his mother and against the relief force. Besides
Miss Haddow made the calls. Miss the two early - morning deaths re- Paris Oct 30. All but six of
Haddow desires to volunteer for hoe- ported in yesterday’s issue, Mrs. tbe famous St. Bernard dogs kept by 
pital work to-day is probably now Boy Lenar died at the hospital about the monks of that ancient monastery 
at work. Some one else Is required 3.30 p.m. Deceased had nursed jn ^e Alps haye been killed.'Short- 
foy the soup auto . Her husband and children to health a,ge of meat cause<j by the war led

Yesterday Rev. A B. Farney and and worn out by faithful ministering this massacre 
Rev. H. C. Nèwcombe got an occa- to her family, became herself a vie- The St Bernard Pass is of histori- 
sional lift by anto^ It was generally tim When the situation of the cal renown. It connects the valleys 
a adyftbat °°e notice ! at the wheel, family was learned the woman was of the ,Rhone and the Dora Baltea.

- J’T J-T mm’ Mr" ; S McPherson burned to the hospital, whether It traversed by Roman legions
fw be oa,ted even then any townsfolk took an in- thousands of years ago. Ip mediae-
ihe outside intelMgence depart- terest in the remainder of the fam- vai times the nass served the arm-
»•” JiaS!*7h£«*a of?HrtM lly;e have & darned, hut heart--! j£ Kniuerorfand^Ihe bands of 

rntle thv ahmu alrendl«S accou&ts pour in, and we mercenaries. Napoleon crossed. the
-lttle shy about getting into « flu are pleased to say there are some *iDa at this noint in 1.800 
atmosphere, yet might he pressed signs of hope for moré general coà: Ae great monàste?v was built lu 
iuart'LT ''T' The.famny in health that has thfmi^'oTtheiethc^ntury. ;It
fôwn ktodlv ïet^im kn^ tLt F yet given assistance to the dis- ^ maintained for the relief of
Is nniSng foîw^^now that there tressed should he hard to find. But travelers who were surprised by

Hoard of He^b in SesVton. Victory Loan Makes Second Bound, while crossing the Pa6fl'
- *■ 6 oarc! ?f bad .ij ____Qçe hundred.:and thirty.,tSousaik

ter^hlf^Zs^othTngl Wa9 the tWal WheD th6 b6°kS Were

to hand out. The board Will "fleet 
again later ip the week. Interro
gated 89 to Wlffether tltfe piihlic werii 
to be asked to desist from attending 
funerals we learned that In the 
opinion of the board this matter is 
talking care of itself.

wroi
KAi

THOUSANDS PLEDGED TO SUPPORT VICTORY LOAN 
A part the ÿt audience addressed by the leaders of the Canadian nation to Qneen’s Park, To

ronto, Simday afternoon, when Premie* Sir Robert Borden declared the $500,000,000 Victory Loan Campaign 
open. The historic gathering was representative of citizens in all walks of life. Spanish, influenza cxrold
hot prevent the citizens of Torohto honoring the deeds of the soldiers at the front.
— ........L- ' .......................  ^ ■■ - '• ‘ f, ■ _ :

*%
two butchers were found guilty of 

of having violated the government rule1 
Brantford, moved over his household regulating the price of calves. The 
effects yesterday and is settled in butchers were fined 1,500 francs 

- his new home at 89 McCall St. | each and will ‘have to pay the cost 
From reporte to hand, the idle pf the tflal, while fifteen farmers, to 

horse-trading clique of loafers In whom the butchers had paid more 
town, some of whose families win- , than- the maximum price allowed
tered on the town’s charity, have . were acquitted by the jury,
been marked for public discipline Ie the course of proceedings in 
during the coming winter. I the court it was shown that an army

Fourteenth Victim , • officer of the Commissary Depart- 
Leighton Niedrauer, the fourteenth t ment in buying cattle for the army 

victim of influenza iin Simeoe, passed | had also paid more than the maxi- 
away in the hospital this mornjing. i miim price permitted 
He Iteaves a wife and three entail1 state’s 
children to mourn tils loss.

hi
tabh
Mrs
hadThe clergy-'
fa'ilia to* fI Bril'southern “Eagle.” >

Mr. Fred Markle, formerly k LETTER hoi
boui
did

I

Here is a letter Just written to a 
Canadian, hoy in khaki “over there”
--written by one who loves him 
And we all love soipe hoy-—all the 
boys— in khaki.

“X have h sort of a feeling now 
that I have a part in tnat steaming fvpnivo rr i™™cup of coffee which awaits for you EVENING CLASSES
in the trench. That rifle Huh- you Those desiring to take evening 
fire I helped to make. For the cloth- classes at the Collegiate Institute 
os which will keep you warm those this year will register with Mr. Over
cold winter months I helped to pay holt, the Prtoclpël, on Wednesday 
The ship which is to bring you home Thursday and Friday evenings this' 
victorious—and God grant that may week, between 7 and 9 o’clock. 
be soon!—I helped to provide. For Glasses in shop mathematics and 
Canada’s, ISIS Victory Lean is on. mechanical drawing, machine design,
I am buying nil the Bonds I c.in. I woodwork, automobile engine, arith-1 

have bought more than, only a little metic and English, dressmaking, ‘ 
While ago. I thought 1 possible could millinery, shorthand and type writ- 
buy. I feel that. In doing so. 1 am tog, electricity, domestic science, 
helping ÿcu just a little more than home nursing and art design. Ad- 
Ï thought I should be able to. ” ditional classes tin sheet metaj work.

y.'onit that letter gladder, the *** architectural drawing, 
heart of its recipient? Isn't it a fine enough enroll. Register at once, 
letter to get? Isn't it a fine jettcr to 
send? Well, let it he YOUR letter— 
your next lttter overseas.

by.
col
that
soon
ner
Ruth

T1
■ m Sou]

sal;

EVENING
CLASSES

Now
attorney te going to prose

cute thé army officer for the 
offence for which the two butchers 
were found guilty.

In Vienna meat rations for hotels, 
dining-rooms and boarding houses 
were' cut 20 per cent., beginning 
July 1.
hospitals were reduced 10 per cent. 
This caused Increased prices.

the fatfld

same ran

tog
RÛ

ad
, whet

, v m
■

economy mm Even meat supplies for
'

■coi
and

were both re
ported to be in a very serious condi-

somewhat

no
mi dinnif Those desiring to take even- 

ing classes at the Collegiate In- 
; stitnte this year will register 
with Mr. Overho-lt, the princi
pal, on Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday evenings this week, 
between 7 and 9 o’clock. Class
es in Shop Mathematics and Me
chanical Drawing, Machine De
sign, Woodwork, Automobile 
Engine, Electricity, Arithmetic 
and English, Dressmaking, Mil
linery, Shorthand and typewrit 
ing, Domestic Science, Home 
Nursing, and Art add Design. 
Additional classes in Sheet 
Metal work and Architectural 

1 Drawing if enough enroll.
REGISTER AT ONCE

All But Six at Famous Mon
astery Killed to Save* 

Meat Supply

fldn ; the latter rallied 
before midnight.

isTO COURIER READERS.

OPERATIONS IN ALBANIA 
By Courier Leased, Wire

Vienna, Oct. SO.—Concerning op
erations in Albania and Serbia, Aus
tro-Hungarian'. headquarters to-night 
issued this statement:

“In Albania our rearguards have 
evacuated Alessio. There has been 
no change on the Drina front. 
Serbia yesterday our troops, who 
were not in fighting contact with the 
enemy, zeatehed Palanka.”

The Italian war Office Tuesday an
nounced that Italian troops had oc
cupied Alesslio, a seaport on the Ad
riatic coast.

- The worst of the ’flu epi
demic is now over, but con-

Utcl
tloi

BALLOON FOUGHT PLANE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Italian 'Headquarters on the Piave,
• Monnday, Oct. 28,—(By' the Asso
ciated Press)—During the crossing 
of the Piave 'by the Italians 
British troops an Austrian battle 
plane attacked an Italian observa
tion balloon and attempted to pass 
through it. The attempt failed and 
the gnemy airplane bee Sine entangled 
in the ropes of the balloon. Both 
the balloon and the airplanes were- 
set on fire and, a burning mass, 
dropped to the ground in the'region 
of Montelle. Neither the pilot o.f 
the airplane nor the observers in the 
balloon were^hurt.

dirions are still far from 
normal. When every busi
ness is 'being
Courier mas been unable to 
escape, and a large number 
of employes of this paper 
are still ill. Consequently, 
delays, omissions and other 
errors are > more frequent 
than under normal circum
stances, USA the Indulgence 
Of the pdbllc is craved. 
Those who tfiave not receiv- 
their paper' regularly— due 
in most cases to the illness 

route;boys—will confer a 
i great ■ faweb 0n, the establish

ment by calling at the ef-
L - fice.
•

was
that

affected, The

Inand

THE PRICE OF 
FORGETFULNESS

Through a sailor discovering a 
picture of the Kaiser adorning the 
wall of a New York rooming house. 

□ i Tvn a f vivrai*- a riot developed which necessitated
«« calling out of all thé police re- 

Gudph Herald. ) serves and the wrecking -of - the
ÆKSSVSiî? ÆT8&W TbnllS^S&^S
court has l < ch 'uled. Judge FuCb the bouse, declared that she had 
will hear the rasé and decide the forgotten that the picture occupied 
merits of an à< mist ice. Its place of conspicuous distinction'.

i > It' of
X . f

:

In the snow-drifts. They were spec-

The
find5^ •»>

V FLEET CONCENTRATED.
Paris, Oct. 30.—(Havas Agency). 

—The Austrian fleet bas been hastily 
concentrated at Flume, according to 

a despatch from Rome.

Ficlosed last nigh.t. 
above the average required day by 
day in order to reach the objective.

Landed From England.
Mr. Darling had advice yesterday 

that his son has landed at an At
lantic port homeward bound from 
England. X

This is $90-00 ially trained for this work of relief 
and carried the first aid to the in-; 
j-tired in a little basket attached to 
their collars. These dogs rescued 
thousands of human beings, mgny 
of. whom were of historical promin
ence. And for the first time in'^the 
history, of this famous iponastery 
the dogs had to be slaughtered for 
want of food.

Human Food First Interest.
At other times a report of this 

sort would create profound interest 
in Paris, but at the present the hu
man race is thinking of its own 
necessities and cares less about dog 
heroes living more than 8,100 feet 
above the surface of the sea.

To-day the people gf France are 
restricted in the consumption of 
meat, bread or any other article of 
food,-in the making of which dough 
or flour is'used and sugar. There 
are three meatless days and to pre
vent anyone buying meat in advance 
the rule restricts purchases of 20 0 
■grams of meat on a day preceding a 
meatless. day.

The sale of meat is prohibited on 
Wednesday, Thursdays and Fridays. » 
In hotels and restaurante no guest 
is entitled to more than 100 grams 
of meat as part of a meal Tuesdays. 
This - restriction ie aimed at hoard
ing. Even slaughter houses are en- 

i- tirely closed the meatless days.
Thus the attempt is made to prevent 

t as far as possible any violation of 
; the rule.

- ■ Of course any attempt at enforc
ing restrictions of this sort in the 
provinces would be needless. French

- peasants " eat little meat, once ' or 
twice a week at the most, if at all.

The~average Englishman consumes 
much more meat. England had three 
meatless days a week, applied to

> restaurants and similar dining
rooms, beginning In the summer of 
1D17. However, these meatless dayw

- were abolished, the order taking ef- 
: ; feet May 17 this year. It» place of

the former restriction a meat caifd
> w.as issued. This card entitles 
i the holder to a certain amount of

meat. Which he may hyÿ four speci
fied days of the week. Englishmen 
are consuming about double the 
amount of nxeat eaten by the game 
number of Frenehtoeff sirpkeeent.

French frugality in meat is the 
more remarkable as it is aocompan- * 
led by a similar and much more 
drastic restriction in the consuinp- 
titln of toead. *\A Frenchman,” 
according to a peace time wtt, “is; a 
gentlefnan who wears a decoration 

v and orders an extra portion of 
bread.” Bread has been the staff ot 
life for the FretfCh people.
. Still; France is in a ’better posh 
tfon than adjacent countries. Meat 
is very scarce and costly In Belgium.
Jn Antwerp one has to pay 20 francs 
for a pound of meat ând 3« franca 

S for -a pound of bacoh. • In Meerle, 
near Antwerp, a butcher paid 2,62-5 , 
francs . for a two-year-old steer. 
Cows are sold for 5,000 and goats for 
6-00- Irenes. ",

Swiss Regulations Strict.
At • Val de Travers, Switzerland,
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TURNIPS! — e;

it
rrjf ■ :».ÿ• : >.:t: ■Off For Los Angeles.

Mrs. John Goodland and daughter, 
Mrs. Louise Campbell, and Master 
Max Goodland left yesterday for Los 
Angeles. Miss Campbell had in
terests there previously and Mrs." 
Goodland spent last winter there, 
accompanied by her daughter, Miss 
Alma, who remained. The family 
have a wide circle of friends and 
relatives in Dover, Woodhouse and 
'Simeoe who unite in wishing .them 
Health and prosperity under the

ei
i
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Canadas National
FISH DAY

We are open to buy a 
limited quantity o£ turnips. 
Apply: Simeoe Canning 
Company, Simeoe, Ont.
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3lst
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ESSAY COMPETITION
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EAT MORE
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School Prizes for Collegiate Instttate sheries Association decided to start a National Fish Day, 
and they chose the last day of October. The idea is to make known, not so .much in a commercial 
way, as a matter of National Ambition, if Everybody will eat Fish instead of meat on this day, 

Canada will be able to export 3,000,000 pounds of meat to the Allies. Be loyal and do your bit. 
There are a dozen classes of fish on the market now, and we will have a full supply on Thursday. •

Three years ago the Canadi ’ t

(ÎJ ' Silver and Bronze Medal—Firm aii€ Second Prize» 
for the Upper School. i

I V
a

(2) Silver and Bronze Medal—First ând Second Prizes 
for the Middle School.

(3) Silver and Bronze Medal—First and Second Prizes
for the Lower School. '
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GOVERNMENT FISH OTHER LINES

Lake Erie Whitefish , Jumbo Herring 
Lake Ontario Whitefish 

Lake Erie Salmon Trout 
Lake Erie Herring Sheepheads 

Rotk Bass vFlounders
Mullets and Winkles "

Subject—* 'Victery Bonds;Why 
Canadians Should Buy Them.

?
Whitefish, per pound................... .... 15c 17c
Shimon Trout 
Ûerriny --------------

15c 17c
Pike

11c 13cAll shidents of the Collegiate Institute will bè rë*
# qüired to Write an essay on the above subject previous to 

'November 18th. Information for the esSay will be given 
by the different teachers of composition. This informa-»; 
tion is taken from the pamphlet issued by the Central 

4 Publicity Committee, entitled: “The Victory Loan and 
What It Means.”

V Ifi addition to the above prizes, * titrée Provincial 
prizes will be given for the best essays in -the Province. ' ^ 
Three essays- will.be sent from the local Collegiale In-^ 

I.J-'^stitute to the Çentral Headquarters.

These prizes consist of a $25 Dominion War Savings 
Certificate, and a $10 Dominion War" Savings Certificate. T

The booklet entitled “The Victory Loan and What 
It Means," may be secured before the re-opening of school 
any time this week from the Principal, at Ct5 Brant Ave- '

r Perchh‘:

SMOKED FISH
Vimten Haddie Fillets Kippers 

Kippermes Stripped and Pack. Cad
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Fresh;Oysters Every Day vf !
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Urn COURIER
COMICS

f 9* 7 !

THE WIFEii •; v

NOTICE !(.

ts Drafts Conditions 
Fay Have on Ap- À 
dquarters

Not Likely to Be a Star.
"My wife to practising economy 

now.”
"That so?"

. "Yes, but I don’t believe she’s ever 
going, to becoiiip expert at it.”

* Good Point.
"The President madq one good 

point the bti)eat,dsy."
"What vrai* that ?” , ,
"More launchings and fewer 

lynchings.”

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

*V*ft V *VJ \ i< Li‘Vi t Jifit
5n .< ■tw

The Bank of British North America
Bp AMALGAMATED WITH ‘

iMEShS The Bank of Montreal

V

L. .lit as that result naturally 
ie arranged for some time 
irobably will not be denied 
rtunity of surrendering and 
he bloodshed so far as she 
ned, in advance of formal 
it by the associated Govern- 
lon all the essentials of the 
ted subject.
lition to the tremendous 
feet upon Germany of the 
r of Austria, the military 
ill be considerable, by the 
’ol of eight Austrian divi- 
>m the German fighting 
'ho modt important loss to 
tan army will be that of the 
artillery which has proved 

mtial service in the retreat, 
gh Germany continues hier 
1 machine-gun covering op- 
with intense obstinacy, her 
position is declining

m 1*
women would do, here you invite. 
Mollie to your home and feed her 
up With the best dinner she has bad 
in many a day. Remember I asked 
you once If there were any more at 
home like yon?’ Now, if there 
please recommend me, won’t you 
I’d gpt married to-morrow if I could 
find a wife who would -let me go on 
making 'love to Mollie and my other

“Silly*” Mollie exploded. "If any
one book you seriously, you would 
have been tarred and feathered 
■long agio. You deserve it as it is.”

"Cruel Mollie!’’ does she talk 
like that to you, Brian, when you 

having those tete-a-tete dinners' 
In some swell joint?"

“Of «bourse not! Mollie discrimi
nates,’•’ Brian replied, but Ruth no
ticed he lobked annoyed. She would 
have liked to have strangled Beck- 
ly. But her aunt’s training stood 
her in good stead, and she rose 
smiMegly and led the way to the liv
ing room, where Crawford had 
placed the table and cards. They 
had decided to play bridge for an 
hour or so.

"Come, Ruth, we’ll show Mollie 
and Brian how to play cards,” Beck- 
ly said as he picked up the cards to 
deal them.

Ruth made fro reply, but Brian, 
glancing up to see how she took 
Beckly’s familiarity—which he jeal
ously resented—saw an angry flush 
in her face, a look of disgust in her 
eyee.

while she powdered her nose.
"It makes no difference,” Ruth 

said quietly, although she had been 
a bit worried for fear her dinner 
would be overdone. ,

"Really, Mrs. Hackett, it would 
have been better had he not stopped 
for me; no one can- do anything 
when he Is around. 
like a foolish magpie all the time.”

"Why are you two girls so for
mal?” the Irrepressible Beckly ask
ed causing them both to flush and 
look a bit foolish. "As long as 
Hackett calls you ‘Mollie,’ I should 
think you would be ‘M'ollie’ and 
‘Ruth’ to each other.”

"That’s so!-’ Brian broke in 
“Why don’t you call each other 
something besides ‘Mrs.’ and

CHAPTER LXI
Molly Ring and Claude BeCkly Dine 

J With Ruth and Brian 
The day that Ruth had invited 

M'olly and Claude to dinner, foun'd 
her almost regretting her impulsive 
invitation. “Perhaps I am doing
wrong in throwing Brian and Mollie 
King together more than is nec
essary,” she thought as she hurried 
home to help Crawford arrange the 
table. For, while an excellent cook, 
Mrs. Crawford’s artistic education 
had been neglected; and Ruth never 
failed to give the finishing touches 
to the table, even when she and 
Brian dined alone.

She stopped at the florist’s and
She

' i

are.

Advice.
“I want to ask your advice about 

something,” said ,tbe ponfiding per-He chatters f
)son

"Don’t do it.” protested Miss Cay- 
"Anybody with intelligence

i-
enne.
enough to use advice to advantage 
wpuld have enough to keap out of 
trouble In the first place.”

TO OUR CUSTOMERS, PATRONS AND THE PUBLIC:

It was the intention to keep the office of the Bank of British 
v. North America open for an indefinite period, but owing to short

age of staff mid war conditions, it was founS necessary to close 
the Branch on Saturday, and the business has been transferred to 
The Bank of Montreal, Market Street.

His Exact Feelings.
"How do you feel on getting ever 

the, grip?”
“Like a two-yepr-old.” !
"1 thought the grip left you ! 

weak.”
“It does. I feel about as strong as - 

a two-year-old kid.”

are
sweet peas.bought some ,

bought extravagantly, as she always 
did when purchasing flowers. She 
passed the pale pink and. white ones 
by, and selected the rose and violet 

big double blooms

‘Miss?’”’every
is believed here the German 
ent knows the country can- 
rough another winter of war 
ce of shortage of food and 
rial and of internal political

"I should be very pleased,” Ruth 
said, her color heightened, but look
ing àirdctly at Mollie.

"So should I!” Mollie answered, 
as they seated (themselves.

"Bless you, my children, bless 
you!” Beckly said mockingly, his 
hands raised. . ; ‘

"Oh, how lovely!” Mollie enthus
ed, looking daggers at Claude. She 
was far from being stupid, and she 
sensed that Ruth did not like such 
nlonsense, and also that she was not 
pleased to be told what she should 
call people, Or to have them told 
how to address her.

"Aren’t they?” Ruth, replied, just 
as Crawford brought in the soup, so 
giving Claude Beckly something to

colored ones, 
that gave character to the room as 
soon as disposed in the clever .man
ner which name so naturally to 
Ruth.

The dinner was to be very simple. 
Soup, broiled chicken, a vegetable 
salad and dessert.

"Don’t try, to have anything very 
fan'ey,” Brian had said to her. x.

“Those two Indians eat in’ restau
rants most of the time . Give then* 
a good, plain dinner. Home cook
ing will taste mighty good to them.”

Ruth had sensibly followed his 
Brian cajne in early, and 

sgw the table he whistled: 
like

Served Her Right.
“Poor Maud' She got cruelly de

ceived when she married that old 
man.”

Our customers are respectfully invited to continue their 
association with the Amalgamated Banks, whose solidity ’ 
questioned, and where every facility and service consistent with 
sound banking is at their disposal- > ■

‘ "”X

is un-
"Didn't hè have any money?”
“Oh, ye«, plenty of money; but he 

Is ten yeara younger than he eaid he 
was.”ENING A. KOHL, Manager,

For the Bank of Montreal-
Not the Same.

“Dad, I see In many wars there 
have been privateers.”

“Well?” '
/ “Was a privateer the .Same ns a 
profiteer?”

“By no means. A privateer preyed 
on the enemy.”ASSES advice.

, when he 
“Looks 
14 AfGiVt

couldn’t resist them. But it will be 
no banquet, just the plain home 
dinner you Suggested. ”

“Hope yoti’ve got enough, Beckly 
is always half starved.”

“Oh, X have plenty of everything.”' 
The two guests arrived together. 

LXckly was disposed. to be face
tious. and , complalined that Mollie 

too bashful to come alone, and

m
Continued! To-mforrowdo.a banquet!” 

they lovely! The dinner passed off gayly 
enough, alhough Rut/h was 
time conscious of a little restraint. 
Brian tried to play the tactful host 
and did nothing to cause Ruth to re
gret she had asked MolMIe.

With the coffee, Claqde Beckly s 
faoetiousriess returned. He talked 
of the day they met Oh the roof gar
den, of Ruth’s wonderful goodness 
to Brian. x
“Instead of ragging him, as most

G. D: WATT, Manager.
For the Bank of British North America.

I just
all the THE RIGHT GRACE.

• (From The Kingston Whig.)
A nice story corner from the old 

land, where a little girl, dining with 
a considerable company, was asked 
to say grace. Bending her head re
verently, she said: “We thank Thee, 
God, for the British fleet, because It 
enables us to have thlls meal.”

It Can Be Done.
“You can’t expect to spend your 

money and stilt have It when you 
need It.”

"1 don’t know about that; you can 
buy Victory bonds with it.”

Not so Romantic.
The- old-time wandering mtostrefl 

We now no longer see.;
But we have lots of singers 

Who wander from the key.

le desiring to take even- 
Isses at the Collegiate In- 
this year will register 

tr. Overholt, the princi-
I Wednesday, Thursday, 
riday evenings this week, 
In 7 and 9 o’clock. Class- 
hop Mathematics and Me-
II Drawing, Machine De-
Woodwork, Automobile 
, Electricity, Arithmetic 
Iglish, Dressmaking, Mil- 
Ishorthand and typewrit 
lomestic Science, Home 
e, and Art and Design. 
Inal classes in Sheet 
[work and Architectural 
Ig if enough enroll. _ ,

GISTER AT ONCE

S :
1/ «

•t - .,j. • ■
)

IIIIIIwas
that the had to wait ten minutes

AUCTION SALE SOLD THE FARM.fisH
FARM, STOCK AND IMPLE

MENTS
in Brantford Township on the town 
line, between Paris and Burford, 
lyiown as the Tenant Farm, Thurs
day, October 31st, at 12 o’clock- Also 
for sale one ton of scrap iron.

David Wilkes,
Robt. Thomas,

Auctioneers. 
James O’Riley and Son,

Proprietors. 
Alfred Perley,

FOR SALEUnreserved. AUCTION SALE
—o/—

Farm Stock ttnd Implements 0*2
«

Clever Feat. 1 •
An observation man having drop

ped 3,000 feet from his balloon was 
showing his parachute spread out on 
his lawn to an old lady visitor. Not 
understanding the modus operand! of 
the tiling, -gtho old lady remarked, 

How clever of youi#to! have juthped 
from a balloon, into auch a small 
sheet.”

$6,000—Sheridan street, op
posite Central School, red brick, 
two storey, full front veran
dah, hot water heating, good 
cefllar, fine electrics, city and 
soft water, deep lot, side drive, 
8 rooms, 
home, 
easy.

G
S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, will sell 

for Harry W. Miller by public auc
tion at his farm, situated one mile 
east and 1 mile south of Mt. Pleas
ant village, knoiwn as the Haggai 
Westbrook Farm, on Thursday, Oct. 
31st, at 1.30 O’clock the following 
goods:

'Horses—Chestnut mare 12 yrs.
_ „ NRB8EBY KD . old, sound and good in all harness;
AUCTION SAL E ddaqk mare, 0 yes. old, supposed to 

' 'he In foal; dapple grey mare, 8 yrs.
old, weight about 1200 lb's.

Cattle—Brindle cow, 4 yrs. old, 
supposed to be In calf.

Hogs—Large brood sow «bout I 
year old; seven fine shoats.
I. Poultry—20 nice white Wyandotte 
and Leghorn hens.

Grain—145 bushTbuckwheat,- 200 
ibush. white oats, one ton of hay.

‘ Implements — Oockshutt discs, 
new; Oockshutt plow, new; Cock- 
shutt corn cultivator, new; Cockshutt 
wheelbarrow, new; Cockshutt har- 
rows, new; spring tooth cultivator; 
IMassey-Haitrip separator, lumber 
wagon, good as new; good buggy.

Harness—Set double heavy har
ness, new; set single light harness, 
new; one collar, coal heater, large 
size (Favorite) ; whey barrel, fork, 
hoes, shovels and other articles too' 
numerous to mention.

Terms of' Sale;—All sums of ten 
dollars and under, cash; over that 
amount three months’ credit will be 
given on furnishing aporved joint 
notes; 6 per cent, off for cash. 
Harry W. Miller,

Proprietor.

-V
ffl

ixjl
This Is one ideal 

$2,000 down, balance C'4fa ii

e;—#—;—
Sarcastic.

“I reprëSehThW ÎBe'&ldtot fam
ilies here.” . „

“iLACe* '■'*

Clerk. OUy-; $|3,3.00—Arthur street, red 
brick, twq storey, front- veçknr 
dab, 3 compartment cellar, gas 
or coal furnace, electrics, city 
and soft water, 8 rooms, com
plete bath. Good lot with side 
drive. Terms arranged.,,

■niv.

323 Colborn?ASbi.et46Sure Relief for Tired Eyes I will sell for Alex. Deagle, at his 
farm situated at Onondaga Village 
on Friday, November 1st, 1918, at 1 
p.m. sharp :

1ST CONCENTRATED.
)ct. 30.— (Havas Agency), 
strian fleet has been hastily 
:ed at Fiume, according to 
from Rome.

Eye strain, nerve strain and 
headaches are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses.

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helped 
if you will. give.us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need.

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings.

BELL 907 —1

BRANTFORD MARKET

Grain.
Hay, per ton ...... 14 0» ’
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel......................1 60
Straw, baled, ton. 7 00 
Wheat ... ... ..4 o 00 
Barley, bushel .T 00 

Vegetables.
Beans, quart 
Cabbage, dozen 
Watermelons .. .. -...fi 5
Carrots, basket".,.,.. 0 30 
Onions, basket .< 0 00
Green tomatoes, bas.'. 0 00 
Cucumbers, basket . 0 35
Cabbage, head........... 0 06
Celery, large ..
Potatoes, %ushei 
Potatoes, basket 
Tomatoes, basket 
Beets, bunch 
Pumpkins

Horses—1 bay horse, 7 years oM, 
1400 pounds ; 1 grey mare rising 5 
years, good block, T hrown mare,. 
rising 5 years, general purpose; T 
hay mare, rising 4 years, good block;
1 grey mare, 1 Using 4 years, good 
block; 1 greygelding, rising 3 years, 
good 'block; 1 sorrel gelding, rising 
3 years; 1 bay gelding, rising 3 
years; 2 bay geldings, rising 2 years;
1 grey mare, rising 2 years; 1 grey 
brood mare, 11 years old, supposed to 
he in foal; 1 hay hrood mare, with 
foal by side, 11 years old, supposed 
to be in foal; 1 cow, 6 years old; 
heifer, coming 3 years , due in No
vember. 'Fat sow, 9 pigs, 7 weeks 
old; 40 chickens.

Implements, etc.—No. 13 hoe disc 
drill, Cockshutt make; McLaughlin 
covered buggy, nearly new; ' wagon, 
nearly new, box seat shelvings ; wag
on, 2 set wheels; one truck, wagon 
and box'; 1 16-foot hay racks, one 
nearly new; No. 11 Verity walking 
plough, No. 11 Verity riding plough, 
New Premier;, Maseey-Harrls mower. 
5 foot cut, Deerfttg binder, trucks; 6 
foot cut; sheaf .carrier, ten foot 
horse rake, 8 foot horse rake, hay 
tedder, 8 forks, 3 horse disc, hay 
fork and pulleys, democrat, 2 seats, 
wood cart, old buggy, gasoline en
gine, 1 1-2 horse jack for spraying, 
set diamond tooth harrows, set 
straight, tooth harrows, pair heavy 
blankets, other blankets, cooler.

Harness—Set team ' harness, col
lars extra, set team harness, nearly 
new; set light double harness; 3 sets 
single harness, set single harness, 
.nearly new; set hobbles for breed
ing purposes, whip, set scales, 600 
pounds capacity, cream separator, 
whiffletrees, neckyokes, 2 set man
ure planks, 28 ft. extension ladder, 
set Ontario bob sleighs, buggy pole, 
neckyoke, other articles too numer

ic mention. Bags, hull’s ring,
'Shovqls, spades, forks.
Terms—All sums-of $10.00 and 

.under cash, over that amount eleven 
mouths’ credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security or 6 per 
cent, off for cash on credit amounts. 
Pigs and cattle cash.

Farm situated at Onondaga Vil-

J.S.Dowling&Co 3 EH
do LIMITED

Phone Evening* 1014
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.
SAVE FOR VICTOR^ BONDS

0 00 76

The Making.ôf Your Will and 
The Choice of Your Execu

tors are of Paramount 
Importance.

The proper care and distribution of your savings of a 
lifetime are dependent on your having a carefully drawn 
will and competent and responsible Executors.

It does not matter how much wealth you leave behind
__ you, if it is not honertly and wisely administered by your
q Executor. j
-, Our officials Will be glad to consult and advise with you 

on them matters. It is the chief business of this Company 
to administer estates, sod our advice and services will be of

Consultation With any of our officials places you under 
no obligation. Please yiive or phone for appointment.

60
00

Ante 193onal 10
05

0 26 
. 0 60

30
60 -
26

AY 60
40
26 J. I. BURROWS66

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

‘Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday add Saturday 

Evenings

10
0 00 2

0 00 
0 40 
0 30 
0 06 

..0 6
Cora, dozen............ ...... 0 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 60
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10
Squash.................................0 20

60

60
60 The 1

046

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

108. P. Pitcher, 
Auctioneer 25»

25

VES TWO WIVES—TWO YEARS:
Windsor. Oct. 19.— In the PoLfe 

Court bore to-day William Adair, 
who yesterday pleaded guilty tv big 
iimy, was given two years’ sentence 
In the Ontario Reformatory by, Mag 
istrate tilers. A<l.ilr was married 
two ydara ago, nlliongli lie had a 
wife living ly a former marriage 
To wife No. 2 he confided his secret 
but following an assault upon her 
recently the woman Informed the 
authorities that Adair had tw> 
wivo*.
SIR WILFRED WILL 
GQ TO LONDON NOV 10:

•.tttawa, Oct. 29.—Sir Wilfred 
Laurier will go to London op Nov
ember 19 to confer there with Hi 
y astern Ontario supporters and ad
visers in regard to mailers of party 
organization and policy. Rtpresen 
tallvea fiom all western Ontario 
constituencies will meet Sit Wilfred 
at London for an informal confer
ence, during Ms two days’ ,tay in tih 
cjEty. Nt -public meeting hat yet 
been arranged for. but tt is probable 
that Sir Wilfred, will uddrci, an ev
ening meotlm: rn questions of gen
eral national Interest.

FOR THAT 
’FLU COUGH

26
35

Fruit.

Y Apples, basket ..
Plums, basket

Grapes, basket ........... 0 00
Grapes, basket .. ..040

0 26 
... 0 69 
. ..0 90*

35
00 13Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery
00You are pretty apt to 

have a cough that is in
clined to linger after the 
Flu.

The60

EE60

ial Fish Day, 
a commercial 

; on this day, 
do your bit. 

Thursday. •

[tflEAST BUFFALO 
By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Oct. 30.—Cattle re
ceipts 500; steady.

Calves—Receipts 250; slow; $7 
to $18.50; few $19.00.

Hogs—Receipts 3.000; 26 to 76c. 
lower; heavy, mixed and yorkers, 
$18.40 to $18.50; tight yorkers, 
$16.50 to $16.75; pigs $16.50; 
roughs $12 to $16y60; stags $10.00 
to' $14.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 14; 
firm; lambs, $10 to $17.25; others 
unchanged.

Office—124 Dalhouaie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—286 West St 

Phone 688

The system now needs a 
remedy for that cough, and 
a tonte as well. - The best 
preparation for this condi
tion is Nyal’s Tasteless Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites, Wild Cherry and 
Cresote. This preparation 
is not a cure-all like a-great 
many other preparations, 
but a definite specific for 
lingering coiighs and a ten
dency towards lung and 
bronchial trouble, 
preparation fortifies the 
system, increases appetite, 
and improves the general 
condition.
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SMOKE
El Fair " Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 cents
Pair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cant» straight
Manufactured by

: T. J. FAIR & CO„ LtiL,
BRANTFORD, ONT. .

, r

Tpus
- *■'mRESTAURANT 

FISH AND CHIP
Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

mis at all hous.,..

bo Herring 
Pike 
Perch 

eepheads 
Flounders

■
TORONTO MARKETS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Oct. 30,—-Trade at the 

Union Stock Yards this morning was 
a little- more active, with mi 
about steady to all classes of live 
stock. Quite a, number of battle 
brought in on Monday are still I# the 
yards.

Receipts to-day N®re 85 cars),'con
taining 719 cattle, 79 calves; ^439 
hogs and 1652 sheep.

Expert cattle, choice, $12 tp 
SO; medium, $11.50 to" $12;
$9 to $9.. 60; butcher,cattle, c 
$9.50 to $10.504' tneattim $8. 
$8.75; common $6.60 to $7; butch
er cows, chbfce, $8.75, to $9.2 
dlum $7 to $7.26; .canqyrs, $6 
$6; bulle, $7.76 to $8.06; feeding 
steers, $8.60 to $9; Stockers, chpice. 
$8.25-1)0 $8.60; light, $6.60 to $7; 
milkers, choice, $8f to $120; 
era, choice, -$90 to $120; 
ewes, $12 to $14; bnclQi and culls,

b., $16.76; calves $16.50 to $17.-

*■
This n i

D. L. 6? W. i
Scranton Co

....................

OFFICES :
isodSÆot.

154 CLARENCE SI.

I T. HOBDAY, Prop.
146 1-2 Dalhoosie SL, on». P.O 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

license Number 10-105*.
*

«es mlago.
Alpx. Deagle, 

Proprietor.

V
Ç Welby Almas, 

Auctioneer. SHELL SHOOK OR 
GAS POISONING?

A laundry worker in Vancouver 
was last week fined '$5 for throwing 
an antique egg at a “lady strike- 

,breaker.” ^ | $ ;;

t
IS

H. L PERROTT ii

BroadbentENTER STALLION <
New York, Cot. 30.—The United

States Government has entered the 
thoroughbred stallion Adams Ex
press In the annual exhibition of the 
National horse Show soon to oe held 
in Madison Square Garden the week 
of November 11,

Gentleman’s Valet m..
ills,AN EPITAPH.' I Comer Colbome and King Sts. 

Phone 20 g,
ce,ASINti»UL.^^H 

Nothing • finer has come out of 
Var than this one-sentence epi

taph In a. British graveyard to 
France “For your to-morrow they 

;gave thhtr to-day.”

JUSTIFY FAITH BY MORKS:
vWoodtcck Sentinel Review, 1 

It is all right to believe that the 
enemy,will surrender so long as y m 
justify you? faith by your works by 
doing ycur share to nmpel the ej<- 
my to surrender. \

MBCleaning, Pftosmr *•- 
. pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
Bell 590. 132 Market SL

to TaBor to the
Men or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwent 
“Borsalino" end other High- 

grade HMe ...
PHONE 312. MARKET «T.

Iit the ie-

O - to
.

SAVE^kNo. 9-7735. “ERZBEROKR TEARS: 
(PMlndelphia Record.)

We ne-si no longer speav of “ere- 
cod lie tears.” It will he more mod
éra and mefirq, expressive to speat of 
“Erzberger tears."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CD,

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHERS

C ASTORIA

$4

I
60.
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,19188l£ i THE COURIER,fOUR"-

J OUT rrobiems women are working for their conn- in the Upper Chamber. This is why ^ fr©e. Does he know thi
try in her need, many of whom have President Wilson recently adopted lg mt a cjty in onitario that has free

VAlir£. J *V\ ‘ never worked in their lives before, the unusual course of issuing a public ambulances. In fact, Toronto charges
• • kJUIVCU • • British ships have kept open the letter, in which he asked the people $8 in"the city limits, and »

ocean highways’ and penned the to support Democratic nominees. Aldermen” HiU antpBurrow», thank
Hun in his few protected harbors. Roosevelt has just celebrated him for the reference to Chief Lewis

uoi. Roosevelt nas Jusi and «s magnificent help they have
his sixtieth birthday, and still going to the stnicken citifcens, but for
strong. this correspondence would he have

said anything in their favdr, “No.’\
AM what seems to hurt hijn is that;
$2.

We, think at
ffild'Mff.eÆ o.VmS

________ when there la, so much sorrow and
Brantford, Oct. 3Ô, 1918, trouble., Did hp ever think, til the 

To the Editor of The Courier; , noble baud of -ladles in bur midnt
Dear air,—Out friend. Mr. Cham-1 who have given their lives to-help 

berlain says, “Some folks have, a bur suffering citizens, free^to us and 
peculiar way to answering 8 straight <hfm^ï£|wé should, be stricken• •We 

T question,” it must hurt a little, sure-i hope that yon and rour famtly. God . xjlE WQRTpY ALDERMJRN,
On Tuesday next our neighbors iy he could not have perused our helping them, will pull through vuth- . .. ... i._.
-------- ""il II '!- ' ’ ■* J .-i. ’ ^

THE COURIER veyance. As to the howls you speak 
off we leave tfiVfc'ta^oil. à

I’rlend, Tom] t3ie threat regarding 
your support is Very, Importune at 
this dfstfceeslng time, but we reaEy 
hellleve that if either of ua were in 
your ward that y ton would vpte for 
us. We thank yo u far the attention 
you gave to the r ipbsndid equipment 
in our fire hall, \Hiich is all free. 

We hope, in clkeing, to say

"»< «
mortals make. jWe feel anil think 
that any fair-mii fided man that has 
got the least cltl ienship in hie heart 
won’t object to Vhe charge as It all 
goes t<> reduce the dty^xpena^a. It 
is just a matter jag opinion which fpu

Ottawa, ^ict. 29.— feir Charles 
PitzpatrickJJas notifiep the 
ertimdht thi# as long as he Is Lieu
tenant-Governor of Quebec he will 
renounce his pension as judge. He 
was entitled to a retiring allowance 
dt two-thirds of his vwary; which 

$10,000 a year, flir Charles 
as Deputy

there Gov-Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon a/t J)al- 
housie* Street. Brantford, Canada 

! Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posséd
ions and the United States, $3, 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States BOc 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E. • 

Small piece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Itobt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Night.... 4BÏ 
Night

I
By Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.

(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help you solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and 
other anxious care that 
plexes you. If a personal answer 
1» required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished'; If yota prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

jras
nl?o got $5,000 a year 
Governor.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
There Is a financial panic in Ger

many, an'd the people are, making a 
run on the banks. There is also a mil
tary Vanlc among the western troops, 
and they are making a run for the 
banks of the Meuse.

|j ias1
MONTREAL. MAN. NAMED.

Ottawa, Oct. tsu.—$\ J. Bisailion, 
K.C., Montreal, has been named by 
the Government rto succeed P. b 
Mignault, the new judge of the Su
preme Coilrt, as "a tnemner of the 
International Waterways Commis
sion. The appointment has to be 
made by the B/ttisfi 'authorises, but 
the recommeryQatiQn in mace by the 
Dominion C/binet..

jdatm ÉÜÉI " '
■ . , ■ .fiHBH

City eee.To The Editor 
of The Courier

/I every
per-3S

Editorial... .276 
< ’ Business-------13.» The best way for Canadians to 

help carry out their bond to tthe 
brave boys at the front is to buy Vic
tory Bonds.

8056,.

THE SITUATION. . ; -........ ... --------- --------------
■ Germany after making several j ,<gplf Denial„ asks_ ..Ia suffering 
bluffs with regard to so-called peace ^ necessary to advancement?” If self- 
offers is about to have the issue denial Is a form of- suffering and if

very hard work, mentally or physi
cally, may be called suffering, then 
suffering is essential to advancement. 
It has been said that the capacity 
for hard work is the best form . of 
geniu®, and ft is true. A person who 
has the habit of taking pains and 

with final concentrating all his thought and 
The latter are stated, ability on what he does can be gen- 
demobilization of the orally depended upon for doing hte 

. .. |work right, and when one gets a re-
German armies, 'occupation by tno j puta'tiion for that his advancement is 
Allies of fortified Rhine towns, the always assured.- . A

Keep Sweet—“A Back Number” 
asks: “How may a man Qf 7fi keep ., 
swelct?" If he has been successful. 
in keeping sweet for 7 2 years he can 

Meanwhile continue to keep in that heavenly 
frame of mind in proportion as he 
continues the habits of the past, If i 
a man of 72 has gained a compete' 
ence of this world’s gotods and in
tends to rest for the balance of his 1 
life, taking for granted that he is 
tin health and strength, it. will be al- 

In Austria-Hungary chaotic con- mosj. 0r quite impossible for him to 
dirions continue to grow apace and | keep sweet. The way to keep sweet,

.. __ -   or, Hrt.lv mit of, Is to be always doing something thatmatters nave got entirely out o» ugcful the mlnd m11>t be oonstant-
Hungary has declared her 6xercjsed and there must be the

consciousness that you are still 
bringing things to pass.

Is
• * * *^*

v

iunequivocalput up to her in an
The Allies are stated to m Vmanner.

have agreed upon terms of an armis
tice. which will now be submitted 
to the military commanders and then 
transmitted to Berlin Ogilvie, EocbeM *

*H
■

j

Il ç •>.peace terms, 
to include thef SLA t ;S* --W- .

Advised Their Shopping We 
, As Busy Dfaysare ÂhfM

To mKrupp works and Heligoland, evac
uation of Alsace-Lorraine, demobil
ization of High Seas fleet and* sur
render of submarines, 
the war party in the Fatherland is 
bending every effort to head off the 
growing demands among the people 
for peace, a desire backed up by 
revolutionary demonstrations.

to Begin at Once ■/JI
>«

i
; i: « .1 #»mm 2Wmm

it yMa*'- FASHION’S NEWEST

Dresses and SMis
It is Well to Supply 

Autumn and Winter 
Hose Needs Now

JCoats,li
■ir ■
H hand.

independence and the Dual Monarchy 
"While these things

&k\' l■ [M
fi

is breaking up.
occurring the advance of the 

Italian troops and theiir Allies con
tinues in a marked manner and Aus
trian resistance is weakening.

i > , »vjare
i ■*,Central Park to Washington' Square 

in ten , ion'g summer days .
During one month in France in 

1917 Britain had 27,000 men killed.
In the first twelve months of the 

war Britain had 6,660 officers and 
95,000 men killed.

During the mouth kvf April this 
year as the result of the great bat
tles which began on-March 21,1918, 
Britain had over 10,000 casualties 
among officers alone.

Oxford and Cambrige gave 8,000 
of their undergraduates to (he army 
in the first year of the war.

Britain had lost nearly every offi
cer amd man of that small but su
perbly efficient army which she 
threw into France early in' August, 
1914.

Britain has fought on seventeen 
fronts during the last four years.

Her troops have been to the fore 
in Belgium, France, Italy, Serbia, 
Greece, Russia,, Palestine, Mesopo
tamia, China and North, East and 
West Africa, to name only the main 
theatrels of the war.

Britain and her dolomies have rais
ed 7,500,000 soldiers, and of this to
tal England’s (not Great Britain’s) 
proportion 31s 60 per cent.

One man in every seven and a half 
of the population of England is in' 
the 'army.

The same ratio holds good of Scot
land.

%■
I
If- Az ■0 !THE FUEL PROBLEM 

From the head office of the Fuel 
Administrator in Ontario a statement 
has been issued that the fuel situa
tion dm the Province of Ontario an 
this date (Oct. 30th) stands as foi-

à
il! si -1
V1 Our present prices arç so low 

that they represent values not 
to be duplicated. But price is 
not the only consideration. 
Quality in hosiery is even more 
to be desired and more difficult 
to obtain with every reorder, as 

5 many mills cannot begin to sup
ply their usual output because 
of inexperienced help and poor
er materials with which to work.

Ladies’ Fine Quality, All-Wool 
•Cashmere Hose, doubleheelpd 
toe, extra quality. (FI; PA 
At, per pair .... . .

Ladies* Cashmere Hose, double 
heel and toe, and garter top. 
Colors' are cream, tan1 and 
black. Special at fTR 
per pair, ...........»,ü v
Ladies’ and Boys’ Knitted Hose, 

3} double heel and toe. ^.Seilmg at 
v per pairv, $1.25, ëf Ea

I
■*:-

4 i

Vlows:
The United States authorities have 

limited the export of anthracite coal 
to the Dominion' of Canada for this 
coàl year to approximately 4,000,000 
tons, a reduction as against-the coal 
year 191^1918 of 1,200,000 tons. 
Under existing war, labor and do
mestic conditions this allotment is in 
line with the allotment made for the 
neighboring States of the Union.

Arrangements have been: uiadci, 
and will be made, by the Ontario 
Fuel Administration for facilitating 
and supervising the transportation- 
and distribution of its portion bf this

\\ AV : i
T1 i

!
I4

Tr1
\ s 4%i\ v-, ! ■ i$

Vhi V * ^ ^ Jr ...
,. I iL, ■ .

Special Vatie to, Winter Coats at $25 to $30
V-

■ TV iy 1 r--;' - f » * ■ • * 9 , i.v 1-i -. L- ;

- In an excellent' quality pro adcloths, Blanket Cloths, Tweeÿ, etc., showing plush
or self collars, all round belts pockets, button or braid tnmmed, half lined. ,

■■ Special Value in Dresses at $15 to $35 . ........
. . pine Quality All-Wool Serge Dresses, featur ing new panel effect, volero bodies, round necks apd 

roll collars, trimmed with fancy braiding and frin ge, in shades of navy, black, brown, green, burgundy.

allotment.
Careful consideration has been 

given to the framing of regulations 
and. the instituting of economics to 
effect the general saving. Of anthra
cite, which must be made to meet 
domestic necessities, but in the last

serious

h

i I
I i
lir fortnight a new and more 

condition has arisen, in that 
working forces at the mines have 
been' affected by the prevailing epi
demic of 'influenza, and there 
grave fears as to the ability of the 
mining companies to turn Out the 
estimated tournage and supply this 
Province’s allotment in full.

Under these circumstances, it is 
evident that the Ontario Fuel Ad
ministration, in co-operation with 
the Commissioners for, each munici
pality, must put forth every effort to 
deal with a serious situation1.

The recommendations ip chief arc 
as follows:—

1. —That every coal dealer should, 
at once put in h(s bins a supply of 
bituminous cpal.

2. —That at the present tiine stocks
of buckwheat coal are avertable apd 
can be secured by dealers. It can 
be successfully mixed to the extent 
of 25 per cent, witlh 75 per cent, an
thracite. „

3. —Every effort should be made 
by each municipality to secur.e all 
available wood.

4. —The church authorities phoult{

the

^^^■Speüt in Suits at $25 to $15
No two alike, therefore an individual styh All are in Dame Fashion’s most appmœè ÿytes, 

and the materials are gabardines, Franeh serges, elours, Bolivia, poplms and broadcloths, bcautlfpDy 
trimmed with fur, buttons and braid. - Colors ar j black, navy, brown, green, taupe and burgundy. ,

Wales has contributed one man to 
every ten apd a fifth, Irelapd one 
man in every twenty-six and a third 
and the overseas dominions one maa ' 
in every fifteen.

Those are the cold (hard facts as to : 
man power in the army, while the; 
following table Jells its own story 
and refutes another Hun lie.

Relative propottions of men inj 
British forces and of casualties suf-' 
fered by each part of the British 
Etopire exclusive of India, Africa,; 
eac., to November, 1917."

are

to ofI;

.
,!

.■
i !

Children’s Winter Coats
$5 tip in

j Here are Some 
Dresses For Young

Girls’ Winter Dresses, in cheeks, plaid and plain 
materials. All the newest styles, nicelw trirâ:— 
to match. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Priced from $15.00 to ................................. fllwwtl

S v A : . ,

Now Being Cleared
I (I

: ra

$■ $I I ;tMade from Blanket Cloth, Curl. Cloth, Vel
vets and Tweeds. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Many good i 
styles to choose from.

P.C. of p.c. of 1
IArmed Gasp3d- 

Forces ties. J I Ev "n
f$7England and Wales 

gpotdand
Ireland..............................
Dominion and colonies. .16

In iheiavy guns alpne Britain man
ufactured during the third year of 
the war twenty-seven times' as many 
as ii£ the,first year anid 220 times as 
much ammunition. |

... , , ... The expenditure Of rifles ammuni-
at once decide to adopt co-operative ^ per W00k ls now vlxtyL1lve tlmw
services. greater than the average weekly ex-

5.-The saving df coal must be duni the flr8t 10 montM
practised In every possible way. r of the war.

The output of machine guns has ' ; 
been lïncreased thirty-nine times. ;

Two thousand miles of railway 
track, 1,000 locomotives and many 
tens of thousands of wagons have 
been' shipped abroad.

The ministry of munitions handles 
50,000,000 articles per week and 
sends abroad 6Q.000 consignments 
per week. ,

In addition to over nlhety nation
al arsenals, ' Great Britain ; now has , 
5,046 government-controlled factor- > 
ies, all working day and night on 
munitions supplies.

In October, 19Ï7, about 8,0*00,000 
men and about 700,000 women wére 
engaged in munition work proper.j 

In July, 1917, the number of wo-f 
men employed In government work! 
of all kinds stood at 1,065,000. Ac- 
ooixMUg to the board of trade "La-* ' 
bor Gazette” of November 16, 1917, 
the number had risen' to 1,302,000 
before the last date.

76 ml (- E10 cV?
i6

tiff VI,H1 f8 9 :New G'
Crepe

I

Savings on Underwear
,'i* ■ A»,If - i r

teM; &•%I
i M”ti.\

i i # -.161 The Greatest Prevention of Sickness- 

“Keep Warm”
Ladies’ Fine Cream Colored Cotton Vests, medium 
weight, high or low neck, long and short sleeves, 
soft finish. Drawers to match. Priced 
at, per garment .......... , v........... .... , I Mv
A splendid weight in Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, 
in natural color, light and low neck, long and 
short sleeves. Specially priced 

at, per garment ...

j Si; AÜ IF1
mm. t: iAlso a great variety of Waists to combine with 

separate-skirts for inf ormal and seiunforraal Wear. 
Fine Georgette Crepe Waists, daintily e 
in colors of maize, flesh and white, wi 
collars. Specially priced 
at only
Best Quality Georgette Crepe, with round necks, :|
pretty —---------- and embroidery trim
with square collars, ' Priced at v 
$6.50, $7.50, $7.95 and .............................
Camisoles, in hahutai silk and crepe-de-chene, with | 
dainty lace trimming in fillet or val. laces. Tile 

• prices are $j,.25, $1.39, $1.50, FxA
$1.75 and............... .......... .... .4 W^éUlg.

• k
» 1

i :to 1
k* \ ,

BRITAIN’S ACHIEVEMENTS 
Britain’s deeds in the wpr are sum

marized by Louis Tracy, the novelist 
and member of the British War Mis
sion as follows, covering the period 
from the declaration of war oq Ger- 

— many on' Aug. 4, 1914 until July of 
this year.

The British casualties in officers 
and men' are as follows: \

August, 1914, to the end 
. of 1915
In the year 1916 ....................*50,000
In the year 1917 .. .. .. ,800,000 
In the six jnontlm of the

present year( estimated) 500,000 
Of these at least ond-flfth must b® 

counted among the dead.
Mtore than another/half million, are 

so maimed and broken that they can 
nevfer again be counted as useful citi
zens of a world wherein a man must 
work if be would eat and,therefore,

I............... ..

'
I

Many other lines in wool and cotton. AC
Priced at, per garment, $1.25 to ......

f i Trimmed Hats, in all smart 
styles, with trimmings of rib- 
t»n, :omaments and flowers, in 
all the season’s popular, shades, 
including Mack, taupe# nigger 
and navy. Pure all-wool silk 
velvet. Worth from.. $f.00.

I I
ll -

:

Very Large assortment of Ladies’ White Flannel
ette Gowns* plain.- trimmed and dainty , styles, high 
necks and lew necks, short and long (FO CA 
sleeves. Priced at from $1,00 to . -....
Children’s All-Wool Sweaters, in Copen, carding, 
rose* white and nàvy. The prices (BO AC 
are $3,95 and..................*.. . VI.. .. t|>A

I"!

up550,000 fmmm* to "m mm-M 50p&msytjk
from $4.00 to ....

f ft *

r .

No WëSBfes Exchanged
4kVbl

I *

tii’l Bli"1
11

During•to! HI
'Ll. ÜË! t

Li
; (Ww** Teddy Suits NKET

rey Union Wo 
the cold weàtl

I .
*4-

■
3 Blan- 
m, full

m■ fJF.andChildren’s All-Wool Téddy Suitâ, 
three-piece suits. Colors are Copen, scarlet, brown, 
red and grey. Going, at the Special 
Sale Price of...........

$ iv4I live. $4.95 95If the dead and wholly shattered 
youth of the British Empire could Women do 70 per cent, of all the 
maw* down Fifth avenue, New machine work on shells, fuses and 
York in platoons of twenty men in trench warfare supplies and have 
ft rank the fiost could pot pass from contributed 1,450 trained mechanics

• •••••••.• • 4 • ' . ..r. ■&.
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[f«YOURS FOB VICTORY LOAM.** : { F\/~\XT*rF V/ZXf T D f IV AH’ AViDET D ^ |C

I ^ ^ •■ - -. r:*i i^tTSS=5aïïïïï£ UUIN a Wu KLMLMpJiK? |-
¥ f\r*n J lwTd?iÊH£ 1 oneÏ a^Ctorign hfsTLîr irttTrs The Gréât War to in its fKth j promises-mah to man* L ^■ .1# V IS S I 1/ lb IS/ d 1 ?B this wav Afrladv Borne are do- Tear------- Don’t you recall how the full heart By Courier Leftsefl Wire.S-/------------- AT ! ! ’f»-- 1 W unde^ia^u!.toD^ie1^ ^^tlSl^uhîSffwlsSïJH: e3e;jSV M^V™*.

.................................... ......................................... ...... iS ,M mor. elective i£ PB W««e to figto tor m In fo,el,n Ba!S!aS?Kî4fflÉftiÎSffi "V“P«SÏÏên^S"
, INSPECTOR BUSY. W hem. l=, "the lean. ■jÿwM.MK.WM .aVS**»» l,‘ (J-»#

The “flu” has had no effect on, and it will reach practically e.vèry • rtalestiCallv thev marched 6# ctitirse wo remember! How ■ liàmsturg; 1 n*j.S7 1 W . L. D.tiun-
the work of the local plumbing in-1 one. Business men particularly are Hmmm. the home-town streets oh Jcould we forget? neault.j tilbury; ,\0 >:i.6S3 H.
spector and since his recovery from requested to adopt the idea. As _ | th entrained—those cal- Since that brave day over four gllsh, Orillia; M.1-: l K. Clark Siir-
hls recent illness he has had a very they read their incoming and outgo- £nt. upsLuding tods of oîw! “IVR “Y* *"T*& *° ***? fô,fK°4'C41 T‘ V0Hrt’ Hamilton;
busy time. ing letters during toe next nve Don't you remember? . faith with the boys who then went 469471 W. Cainall, not stated;

weeks, they will confront Your» for How tbeh* eves flashed with ntlfi* “Way—and With those who followed 745.Hi G . Clothier, t’cdawlilet 
làOTaV^^nL^^ *&£ to #mthe silent gap* FW of i 0H.2O4 jf;A7 Kor,y’thcfhomas-
i^he=d1y" thfJ Üv 7ÏÏ! mination as they marohed to the the ^ “Fipats” now remain on the hUrg; 855.148 L.l\. Guxall, Shet-
letters in this *toy Get into the depot between the crowded lines of battle-line—maey sleep Id FÏànders fu-m.
*w;ng! Every little bit Is needed eh£frjng dttoens- those heroic Where poppies grow, and many
,H Canada is to go over the top. homeland tods to whom duty was havfe returned to us maimed and

ever slacred, but war, at that time, a wounded. But they, and aJlothers 
strange, impenetrable thing. It was ; °* oai homeland heroes, fought and 
hard, to imagine those elear-eved, are flghting'stiU for Canadian Honor 

ihandsome lads at death-grapple with and Canadian homee.
..the most murderous enemies that î'°,: we can hardly forget otir 
ever menaced our Civilization—hard promises to our fighting men! 
to imagine those unselfish boys itt , And now, another occasion is at 

. mortal combat on a field where the "and when we must cheerfully renew 
i very grass of God was stiffened and £?ur P1!"®6 °‘ <w@oB*y to the lion 
brown with clotted blood drawn hearted sons of Canada who have 
from the hearts of men made after ®ltuatton dn many a
His image! hard-fdught front. The financial

Don’t you remember the good-byes 8lt^£l1<m 18 UI> t0 TTa ’"
—the mother’s embrace, the sweet- “llïït8 t,I?e

, heart’s kiss and the young wife’s „ orl.®opi8 bearing ln-
;tears? How wonderfully the boys of 6v?r Z1!® per cent’ Wd "re
vent through it all! How they ?,^ibei£f.^ked Por ™uci ®* a saci% 
toughed or talked or shouted or sang _.?f’,. Ng4hi?gl *¥«•&■.renting 
—just before the reel farewell M °Ut j£.ou5u8arîILg? big profit com- 
“the folks’’—anything to keen hmîk p®red to the blood sacrifiées of these 
théif pent-up feelings until—-after- w2*? Wôn*' hwaÿ with oiir promises 
wards ^ abd assurances ringing in their ears.

Don’t yon remember the thrill and Yr^n w^t victory Bonds we are 
suspense and inspiration of that ,df>ln® ,a du^;—but when wae a duty 
great, grave occasion? Don’t you m?J? ^tosantiy pro
remember the sadn<& and the song- orie 8 ,ael£.-
the heart-wrenches and the hand- tnreq6*re ®nd clotliing
clasps; the soulful enthusiasm and fSr ,the hard months
the stient sorrow? of ,th« coming winter and spring—

Yes; yon remember it* it »n« a an_ti tftey rook to us to supply the Macliinc Guns,
scene not easily erased from the/ ,7m bli? tbe tMnSa thgy Killed in action— 3,105,367 W.
memory,•’ : ' - j must-have to continues until victory Holmes, Hamilton.

The boys were leaving for the SvdC„eved‘ P1'8 complete Died—<3,03 ,046 G. Welland, Eg-
front. The civic officials were there- ^«th!Im^ent’ u* fan helT make mondville; 3,306,311 H. Baumann, 
the loved ones were there Ltd the thr<mgh buytog Victory St. Catharines,
chums and acquiaintàncès; the hands ' B d 
played and the flags waved: there 
were speeches and cheers and songs 

: and—tears.
And don’t you remember the

dmtmémsmmmmi «• - .........— =r

ANAD1AN
CASUALTIES

V ffB4$4*TpiP8p«BH.^l.ut to-day the de- 
* posits arc larger than ever before iin 
the history cf Canadian banking ” — 
H.V.F. Jones. CliJtrman of Victory 
Loan Campaign Advisory Coram.t- 
lee.

VN4 E6 HIM PENSION.
Oct. 29—^ir Charles 

rickshas notified the Gov- 
t that as long as he is Lieu- 
Jovernor of Quebec he will 
re his pension as judge. He 
Jtled to a retiring allowance 
thirds of his Mvsary, which 
10.000 a year. Sir Charles 
t §5,000 a year as Deputy

a.

DEMAND SURRENDER.
By Courier Leased Wire. _

Melbourne, Australia, Oct/ 29. — 
(Canadian Press dispatch from 
Reuters Limited)—Thé city council 
of Melbourne has unanimously pass
ed a resolution to titè effect that 
thé péfople of Austtàtia'would not be . 
sâtisffèd ubiess Gêrnj'jîÇhÿ uncondi
tionally surrendered 'ifnd requesting 
that Britain insist on adequate in
demnity for, Australia, ' the British 
navy to see to it that ho German flag 
be permitted on any ocean 
sucb indemnity is paid. The return
ed soldiers association is forwarding 
this resolution to every municipality 
In Australia requesting its adoption.

HAY ON MARKET.
Hay was present on the local market 

in moderately large -r.
Eu- :this morning 

quantities, and the price of $19 per ton 
asked for it-N’t BEAL MAN NAMED.

La, uci. ^».—F. J. Blsaillon, 
outjeal, has been named by 
irernment • to succeed P. B. 
It, the new judge of the 6u- 
bourt, as a, rnemner "of the 
Lional Waterways Commis- 
Fhe appointment has to be 
k the Bj-ttish authorities, but 
Lmmeodation ic mace by the 
n C abinet.

was
—t—

( LEAN ED UP.
The Mediical Health Office at the 

City Hall has been given a thorough 
cleaning out during the past fetor 
days. Until the relaxation of thd 
• ■flu” epidemic little time could be 
found for the work.

WANT MONEY. ■ . ...... ,
’~ A communication has been re
ceived py thé city clerk from the 
secretary of the Brantford Horticul
tural Society re Hue grant made to 
that organization by the city, A 
grant has been made, but as yet no 
action has been taken to pay it.

‘

untilInfantry.
Wounded—D. (Marie, Hamilton; 

)3tl:3'l,,2i99 L. Munch, Morristown ; 
654,737 K. McLeod, Parkhill; 3,205,- 
463 J. Agnew, Milton; 757,572 J. 

‘Keegan, Stoney Creek.
Gassed—823,149 B. Archer, Lon

don; 823,139 G. McLean, London;* 
3,108,200 F. A. Ktigg, Thorold; 
664.Ç2I8 W. Wall; Goderich, 
l. Engineers.

Died—2,011,470 J. Hueser, Har- 
boW; 3,136,455 S. Cook, Lucknow. 

Gâssed—Lieut. H. McMordie, Lon-

1

BURFORD HIT 
HARD BY ’FLU

at the fire hall.
The “flu” situation at

a
the Fire

Hall, though somewhat improved at MOTOR TRANSPORTS.

’’“WÆS'âwS’S ■■JSŒïHSf&SSS ÏT%£
off in order to insure a suf- the freight congastion problem. _ -, ,

During the past few days it has h,e- Three Dedths Since Monday
•come, a commoij, sight to see' tritéks > . ■
passing through the city piiôd high —Emergency Hospital IS
with various kinds of merchandise. Opened in Armories

t
are
days
ficient staff in case of a fire.-

7* »,
EXEMPTION APPEALS.

Notices are being issued through 
the local postoffice department to 
men who have been granted exemp
tion for the hearing of appeals as 
to their exemption. There is quite 

large number in this vicinity.

POLICE COURT.
Maggie Longboat, an Indian, in the 

Police Court this morning preferred 
a charge of non support against her 
husband, Eddie Longboat. The case
was
costs of the court and bgreeing to 
pay his wife a fixed amount a week. 
Geo- Zorbey again apyearbâ on a 
charge, of selling liquor and was re
manded until Friday. ' i.t 1

t

l} 2 PRISONER OF WAR. Withia the past few day® Con. !there
have been serious developments in 

Mrs. Emma Jackson, 37 Duke street, the influenza situation in /Bnrlord. 
to-day, confirmed previous advice to since Monday there have bean 
the effect that her son Royal Jack- deaths, the victims being 
son is a prisoner of war at Dulmen, Marlkswood, Mrs. Harsnell and Har- 
Germany. , t old Tite, the latter a well known mail"

driver. In addition to the deaths 
there are at present several very 
serious eases. The problem of pro
curing medical help is also very 
serious, there being only two doctors 
in the village and their efforts are 
taxed almost beyond .endurance. An 
emergency hospital has been opened 
yt the Armories and with the pass
ing of- a week it is thought that the 
situation will be well under control. 
In one- of the stores of the village 
all of the staff were taken down with 
it and an entire new#Staff of clerks 
had to be procured.

Cavalry.
Killed in action—112,033 3. Gat

es, Llnwoqd.
Wounded and gajg: "— 112,064 

Captain C. Hamerton, Woodstock, 
Wounded—651,864 D. Matheson, 

Eastwood.

Word from Ottawa received by

fa is,e
•1

—«.—
DIES OF PNEUMONIA. Artillery.

Wounded—302,696 .D. Murray, St. 
Catharines; 329,965 Sergt. G. Lin- 
wood, Guelph. • .

Mrs. Arthur Roberts, R. R. 3, re
ceived official word to-day that her 
husband, Sapper Arthur Roberts, 
died of pneumonia in Devonport on- 
Oct. 12. He was attached to an en
gineering unit.

settled by Longboat paying the f5f

Mounted Services.
Wounded—226,03 C. Lane, Leam- 

jngton.
ell to Supply 
in and Winter 
i Needs Now |N COHCENTRATEDrOWI '

^bëOàëripirHShmapeof
Jn hriwkhai^Vchet d

* ,
WAR BONUSES. . _ •»

War bonus for civil servants wiff 
be discus'sed at a special meeting 
of the cabinet council at Ottawa, 
called for two o’clock to-day. The 
/civil servants are asking for; a 
■bonus of §350 a year during . .war 
time. Reports on the situation have 
(been prepared by the head of each 
department. . n '

A LIGHTING NEED.
There was only, one light on Dal- 

housie street last bight between Mar
ket and Queen—one. at Queen and 
Dalhousie and" none from there to 

Surely it is up to the We promised them—the 
Don’t you remember?

And, praise God! we’ll keep our 
promise to those gallant lads.

Bring on the Victory Bonds!
— ■n- .....................
t8 to P10cnre a successor. ^ 

The council also placed on record 
Us profound regret in the death of 

:Dr. Lovett, Medical Health Officer 
and ordered a copy of the resolution 
to be transmitted to the family 

Reeve Creighton of South Dum
fries, representing the county 
council, appeared before the coun- 
cil in regard to the purchase iof 
the Paris-Brantford toll road, and 
asked the council to make a generous 
igptot towards the purchase of same 
§600* declded t0 make a grant of

ElA.BANKER’S ADVICE:
*’U is a recognized banking prin

ciple that depositors should be. enr 
couraged to accumulate their rioney 
but a greater duty has been placed 
on bankers—that is. to encourage 
tlieir depositors to withdraw their 
funds for the good of the Empire. 
The war is still on; the enemy is 
wavering. Now is tire time to make 
the greatest pti-^i of all. and that 
push cannotUie made without mop- 
ey. All the hadks lost Tlep rslis 
as a result of last year s Victory

Boys!Brant avenue. . .
Hydro Electric commission to defi
nitely say what lights phould and 
should not be used, and fo formulate 
a definite plan on thé subject!

—
RUGBY GAME.

Providing the ban on gatherings 
ig lifted by the end of the week, the 
B.C.I. rugby team Will meet Galt. 
It was at first thought that owing to 
the fact that bans prevailed in all 
of the cities from which there are 
teams that the schedule would be 
shifted back one week and the games 
would be played in order as they ap
peared
tive, however, decided that the game 
with Woodstock will be played after 
the series.

OBITUARY
<$>

MRS. JACKSON
The death occurred last night of 

Mrs. Amelia Jackson, aged thirty 
years,, beloved wife of Nelson Jackson 
of 18 Brunswick street- The deceased 
was born in England', and death ‘was 
çqu.sed by Spanish influenza.

M. A. PURVIS
Milton À. Purvis passed away this 

morning after a short illness from 
^Spanish influenza. The deceased was 
a yophg married man, aged thirty 
years, and resided at 158 Park Ave-

MRS. M. BUGNAR
Spanish Influenza caused the dei<h 

yesterday of Mbs. May -Bugnar, at the 
emergency hospital. The deceased 
was the wife of Mr. Jas. Bugnar, who 
resides at ’8 Pearl street-

CAPT. DUNCAN.
Captain Duncan of the Salvation. 

Army died in the Emergency Hos
pital, Paris, at 5 a.m. Tuesday. Ser
vice- was conducted during the .af
ternoon at the* Undertaking Parlors 
'by Major McAmniond of Hamilton 
and Adjt. Wright of Brantford, af- 
;ter which the body was removed to 
Toronto for interment. The Cap*, 
was highly esteemed in Paris, 
■where he had been in charge for 
(Over a year. He was unmarried. 
His mother was present from Toron
to at his bedside.

HEATING SYSTEM
At the end of the week a meeting 

of the house committee of the Y.M. 
C.A. will be held when heating prob
lems for the coming winter will be 
disçussed. The installation of a more 
adequate heating system is under1-way 
and it remains with the committee to 
agree as to the expenditure necessary 
to its completion.
OFFICERS HOMeT

Capt. A. C. Emmons and Lieut. 
Hugh M- Bell arrived home yesterday 
from overseas. Capt. Epimons was 
adjutant of the 125th battalion Until 
the breaking up of that unit in Eng
land. Lieut- Bell, who Was formerly 
city editor of The Courier, went over
seas with the 114th battalion, and was 
shell shocked last May.

:

Salvation Army 
Officer Dead

i*

pnt prices are so low 
represent values not 
cated. But price is 
only consideration, 
hosiery is even more 
d and more difficult 
ith every reorder, as 
cannot begin to sup- 
sual output because 
need help and poor- 
with which to work.

L Quality, All-Wool 
Lose, double heeiagidtua,ity- $1.50

is
I

116-118 Colbome Street

Capt. James W. Duncan Died 
of Infhieiiisa at Paris 

h -Yesterday
OTHER ftÈWS OF PARIS

Epidemic is Still in Force, 
Although Abating 

Somewhat -

on the schedule. The execu-

■

—

LETTING JEWELRY IN.
Under a ruling of the War Trade 

Board, applications for import li
cense covering gold-plated, silver- 
plated, or gilt jewelry will be ap
proved, provided applications 
otherwise in order. This ruling of 
the board is made in connection with 
the restriction on jewelry imports 
which -went into effect on September 
14. The ruling extends also to gold 
and silver plated pencilhdlders, 'ci
garette cases, vanity boxes, thimbles 
and silver thimbles.

Victim loan,1918A by-law authorizing the council 
Jo buy and stofe fuel end food was 
given two readings and will be for
warded to the Government- '

Controller for sanction.
The sympathy of the community 

Will-be extended Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Redfern in the death of their only 

;Son, Frederick W. at the age Of 4 • 
years. Prfeumonia following an 
attack of influenza was the cause of 
his death. He leaves to moufn his 

loss besides his parents, three sis
ters. The little one's remains were 
laid to rest this afternoon in Paris 
cemetery.-

Mrs. Thomas GOse passed away at 
her home, Burwell St., in the '64th 

year of her age. Deceased had been 
nursing her daughter^ in Brantford, 
bint owing to the illnels of another 
daughter, was called home a week 

, *60 and was taken sick the follow
ing day with influenza -tfhtch de
veloped pneumonia, and despite all 
that could be done, passed away 
Monday morning. Mrs. Goes was 

born in Leicestershire , England 
0.Thirteen years ago the family came 
a 1 to Parte;- where they have since resto
re ®6- Besides a husband she leaves 

to mourn her loss nine daughters 
and one son: Mrs. Albert Paget in 
England; Mrs. Leonard Leill, Brant- .

MichV; Mrs. FrankCwaiker,’ B^t- S All accounts In connection withford; Mrs. Basil Sweeney, Hamilton; = OLWUIUO ail WilUCVUUli

= the Emergency Hospital should be 
MUr'aatf'ÆJrS 1 forwarded to K. V. BUNNELL
Paris cemetery. Rev. Mr. Adamson = _ ^ .. . . _

""Artivrxe 1, Toronto 1 Sec- Emergency Hospital Board 
filmfrasil Room 1 Temple Building
Ont., and sepond surviving daugh- ’ ........... .
ter of the late Rev. John James, D.D., 
and Agaes Craig James, of Paris.
The remains are being brought to 
town for interment in Parts cemetery 

to-morrow àfterdoon
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TO%N COUNQL MffETS’FLU IN TOWNSHIP.
The influenza situation in Brantt- 

frerd Township Is to-day practically 
the same, judging from reiporta re
ceived from various points; Several 
cases have been reported where 
whole families are sick. The num
ber of new cases is slightly lower 
than a few days ago, j&saiSMiNI

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.Sum bL oted Toward 

se of the 
Üiôadhmere Hose, double 

>e, and garter top.
cream, tan and 

:ial at fjff
............,.ldt

■■

Will procure these Bonds for 
anyone desirous of obtaining 
them.

ÇRIM HFAPER BW

Paris, dci. 3d—(FroVn ohr xÔwn 
Correspondent).—The death took 
place yesterday morning, of Capt 
James Wedker. Duncan from pneu
monia, following an attack of influ
enza, He Wes born in Toronto 25 
years ago. gmjl came to Paris in 
June, 1917, if charge bf the Salva- 

:tit»n Army Corps here. A short sar- 
vice was held at McCatnmon’s under
taking parlors yesterday afternoon, 
the remains being taken to Toronto 
for interment. | 
popular officer hera 
Kaye been married this month to 
Capt. May Sibbick of Inverness, Cape 
Btetbn He wae the only child of 
his mother and she a widow, and 
made her Home with him.

.Another death took place yeeter-
Vlenna. Oct. 29.—the following tliVtïïrj^r*

Is the text of the note sent to Seer»- The ,H Re.dff™-
tary of State Lansing of the United ^ P^fs ^eme^f
frhm*ptaniîef 86wly-ai,po,nted Au^ Æ dealh ro ter lhis week

SElit
Affairs. ahdU«t“ Pt5rAàtch of ^Sg^XTs^toraoTd 'tZ 
thé official answer to your no*e of fufteraMdok nlaw thfs^fternonJh 
Gétôber 18, 1918. by which you were White thereParo still s

Wilson tç prevent future wafs and practically honblèsiwhett admitted 
to .’Çteatè a league of pations. we to the instRution - * 
have taken preparatory measures m Canvassers for the Victory Loan 
toiler Hiat Austrians and Hungar- cam pal gh report excellent nroerese l4hs may to atl< according to th»lr being made. ' W08*®?®
own desire and vrlthput being in afay The regular meeting bf;ihiei Town 
way hinderdd. t| tpake a decision as CoeacB Was held Monday ni "ht when to their future organization and to the following butin^T w*T tt*%

J ri*14, r » acted.
j.’Slnca the accession to power of t$n motion bt Mëksbs. Blake and
Emperor King Charles his imraov- WeoMer, too sum of $10d was grant- m . ■
able purpose lias been to bring an eg towards the Catholic Hut Fund T” t,le ®°ys of Brantford
end to the war. More than ever thk A grant of *100 was also made to „ when ou.r flrst contingent went toJs the dfs'jro of the soverlgn of all the Parts Horticultural Societv. -i itob^lii»6Ae toJ;he
the Austro-Hungarian peoples, who A commtmtifatioh from the "board- T?^«^Ab «3^
iNjkitowÜ^ie». that their future dee- ers of the Y.W.C.A for a sidewalk TuJTonA^rMt ^1*
tiny can only lie accomplkhed hi a on the lower part bf tttarlette street, r^iv^to w

S%j|S^ilSfti5lL1S 5M8SS» r** **• HUS ÏÏS
*°“TWs l»awhy I address you direct- for twelve°fc»hcrert° a»d FTS^to bov^thoUM^lo^to-mgh^^îr to

^ ™**o agj?ïarap2Ê';«®[
Jntcreçt et bumitnliy as la the Inter-1 floitipellfcig the household- Tonight, the boys of Brantford
-fm.oLSl those who live In Austr'n* Putin town water services and will show that they .are

. ar. immediate armHtlce ^to romppl housefcoMete to put right dhape, and trill refi 
je cbucli^ded on all fronts and tor ffThge out at the curb. Referred ,t}.e usual
au overture that Immediate negotia- y town so Heitor to look up the by- ring door bejte or make any unroses-
tiens for peace will foHow." - sary noises. The homes where ill-

—r>—-i— ------ ——• f Tpe town solicitor was appointed Less exist have quite enough trouble;
to toordsent Parts at the meeting <rf ' We know Brantford heys can ba 

.toe Ontario Rttilway and.Municipal depended upon. Let’s hava A tjUJet 
Beard to bb held Hi Hàmikon nwt tiallowe’en.
tiom ** ih n9eard to t1ia sas situa-;

twnXfânVklurer, ton- 1‘ARfS <’ENflOR*HlP STBrCT

* The condition of Ruasell Sweet, I years*of« faithf^sendce^^amT’to Oct. 36.—The**' meagrènese

who is suffering from penumonia. ; take effect at the end of the year of news during this Important period 
>vns reported at moon to-day an being On motion the resignation was' ao- fn Paris to due to -the strictecs« of 
very critical. _ ..., cepted with regret and stm Wt the censorship.

SOLDIERS HOME.
This morning there arrived in the 

city two soldiers returned from over
seas. They were met at the station 
by Mr. Geo. Macdonald of the Sol
diers’ Aid Commdssion and were con
ducted to their homes. Pte. R. Q. 
Raynor, of 28 Mount Pleasant street!) 
and Pte. C. Webb, of 19 Elizabeth 
street, were the men returning.

ME »
;Q C VERY y<ro 

f j— put forward to 
0 increase your
Q WT efficiency in 
W > any endeavor

will be rewarded many 
times over.

So it is with your eyes. 
Having your eyes exam
ined regularly is effici
ency, If glasses are need
ed you will be rewarded 
with good eyesight be
cause we design, make 
and fit the individual j 
glasses your eyes require.

} Consult us.

Boys’ Knitted Hose, 
and toe. Selling at

$1.50 OFFICE

38-40 Market Street
.-'rid liâ.,. A

f 325,
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The Rev. J. W. Gordon ia suffering 

from an attack of influenza. -

Friends of Mr. Clarence Buller will 
be pleased to learn that he is im
proving.

* Deceased was
He was to

— H»''■m =
Appeals to Lansing on tiie 

First Day of His 
Appointmentinery
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Paper Controller About to Order 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 

Subscriptions
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At a public hearing in Ottawa last week in connecUen wkh paper 
; conservation, the Paper Controller for t Canada intimated that regu

lations about to be issued would include one ta the effect that;

“Publishers of dsily newspapers must cease sending their 
newspapers to subscribers three months in arrears, unless 
subscriptions be definitely renewed and ail arrear^ fully paid.

The reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is that 
it is the practice of some publishers to sehd their newspapers until 
ordered stopped, and this practice frequently results in loss \to the 
publisher, besides a virtual wasteeof paper. It to: to prevent paper 
waste that the t*w regulation Igis been decided

@w Fall : M .

I r 3
iti *.» mm«ats, in all smart 

trimmings of rib- 
nts and flowers, in 
n’s popular shades, 
ack, taupe^ nigger 
Pure all-wool silk 
rth from. $6.00. up

\
7
t •:

t : 4

Always fashioned fmm careful
ly selected leathers, m the most sty
lish desigtis. A perfect, foot cover-

j:j ••, »

Our WalKinjer and 'Sport 'Boot 
models in Havànîa Brown and Black <
Kid are narticul rlv correct. 4 ' Vi î î ^i J

?■
B
%

“'“.‘.,.$4.50 0*4 . >■ 7^ iix -y. •-»

The manufacture of paper consumes laboV, wbod, coal, them 
reals and transportation facilities, and eVery ton of pà&ér sgve.l means 
just so much more labqr, raw materials, chemicals, fuel and transpor
tation available for urgent war needs. For these reasons the Gov- « 
ernment insists that paper shall be saved, and proposes that only 

/those Who pay for their publications shall receive them.

Under these regulations The Courier will have no choice in the 
matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for over three months.

and we want to continue sending it to
n is in arrears, please pay up at once to

t.
~ &mg. in, up-

r.-V[ourningJI^ts, nice- 
Specia. $6 00

m pranks. Be nç

to • •• •

PERSONALNKETS f >
2

. M MAUnion Wool Blan- 
cold weather, fuM 

size.
$6.95

I T -

Mr. W. L. Hughes is a business 
visitor in Toronto to-day

: You need The Courier, 
you. So if y oar subscrip tio
prevent discontinuance ol yo4r subscription.
■—*  .......... ...........— ’ ’ 1

— V
■Selling at i

. $8.95 j ;md
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TO-DÀŸDAY SET FOR 
BIG HUN WITHDRAWAL

COMING EVENTS
ITHE CHRISTMAS BOXES FOli 

-Grace Çhurch soldiers are being 
. packed on Thursday and Friday 

afternoon.
The annual meeting of the Brant

ford Horticultural Society will be 
held in the reading room of the Pub
lic Library, on Monday evening, No-, 
vember 4th, at 8.00. o’clock p.m.

F^7 Y2^ * CQ; 1s&sssl

: Here’s a Fine Chance to Buy 
: Your Winter Supply of Yarn 

For Sox and Sweaters

XI mw Dressmaking and 
Ladies’ Tailoring I(Continued from Page 1.) XXwirkers in the Loan headquarters —r-------------------— , n

Eî"srœ
and other work with the greatest «[*1 , *0 All tWCrD
good will. A number of tjiosç ladsl ewMIb ■___________
formed a parade through the city I _ Tieased Wire changed.
yesterday bearing banners and Vic- y the British Armies In France 1 "From October 14 to October 2 , 
tory Loan slogans, and as a result! With the British Armies In Fran e t^Q total number of prisoners taken 
turned in evCral substantial tub- and Belgium, Oct. 29.—This was the by the armtes in Flanders was 
sciiptons. day on which the Germans wepe to 38,293. Including 331 officers.

The one argument agalnt which make their withdrawal from the Lys -The amount of captured material 
canvassers are running tip fie- to Ghent, according to statements of is ao great that It Is impossible as yet 
queutly comes from workmen who prisoners. These prisoners said to count It. In the period from 
l ave suffered from influenza and Ghent would not be defended more October 14 to October 27, 609 gtins 
in consequence are faced with hc»vy than three or four hours; ' after were taken, .of which the Belgians 
doctor’s bills and other contingen-.l which a further withdrawal would captured 247 and the British 211. 
cits. There is no disposition, huw- be made to the line of Lend re River Over 1,200 machine guns were taken 
ever, on the part c-f any, to evide and Antwerp. during that time. Of the prisoners
subscribing to the loan and those I Belgian Official. .captured, 7,632 were taken by the
who are In a position to Invest are in Havre, Tuesday, Oct. 29.—The British and 5,775 by the French, 
haste to do so. (text of the official statement issued With the 12,000 prisoners taken

by the Belgian War Office to-night, from September 28 to October 14 
reads: the total number of prisoners cap-

30.—The victory I “The situation generally is un- tured In a month exceeds $30,000.” 
committee rono-ts I
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roo late TO CLASS!*:* I♦>I♦>■piOR SALE—‘Famous coal heater in.
good condition. Apply after 

5.30 at 152 West Mill St.
I♦>iA)! ♦>3♦>pOR SALE—-One and a half story 

red brick seven room house, all 
conveniences; veranda, cellar, 'fur
nace, bath. Apply 23 Foster St.Afl

♦>:♦> ♦i*i>
♦♦♦
A
3POR SALE—Chickn coop and run, 

X cheap. Apply 175 Rawdon. A|1 Knitting Yams for 
Soldier’s Socks

t.8 3KSd♦>
taJd «VXTANTED— Steam fitters 

” steam fitters’ helpers. Apply 
Purdy Mansell Limited, Massey-Har- 
ris plant. M154
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TO-DAY'S FIGURES:
Toronto. Oct.. 

lean business
>the following figure up to 11 a. 
m. tcl-day:

British Columbia $207,250.
Alberta $1.104,550.
Saskatchewan $1,260.000.
Manitoba $2,600,000.
Ontario $34.865.300.
Montreal $6,581.160. ,
Quebec apatt Montreal $1,516.|Resigns Charge of Propa

ganda Department Ow
ing to 111 Health

GOES UNDER KNIFE

•« ♦>3« Best Quality, Four-ply Worsted Yarn, in 
ligh grey and black 
per ound, $3.75 and
Khaki Yam, in four-ply, in good even 
twist. Special Sale Price 
per pound........... .................

♦»
;i $3.50At ♦>BUGGY, first class condi

tion. Cheap. zJ>ABY keep up the spirits of the men and 
carried food and drink to them. 
Even in the heat of battle men rais
ed a cheer when they parw him com
ing. These cases might be multi
plied, but they are sufficient to in
dicate the spirit of the chaplain 
service.

BEAVERBR00K 
QUITS OFFICE

>179 Drummond
3A|3St. ♦>
3$4.50 ♦»DIED 3
1ROBERTSON—On Tuesday, Octo

ber 29th, 1918, Arthur John Robert- 
beloved husband of Lillian Wed- 

and son of John 
Robertson, in his 39th year, 
al (private) Thursday 
from his late residence, 55 Cayuga 
Street to Farrington Cemetery.

♦»Regal Soxing for Sox 
and Mits

% ♦»son,
lake Robertson, SI Till. MILLINERYXNew Brunswick $l.COO,00U 

Nova Scotia $1,082.660.
:* Total > i .

♦>Funer- 
at 8‘ p.m., 3FEES FLEE i. ♦>ii $52,626.96»

.Total reported at the end of the 
second day last year a mon n ted t<>
$35.167,900, but this included tw» _____ ,
days reports from most of the units. I By Courier Leased Wire 
whereas tlie abete mentioned figures London, Oct. 30.—Baron Beaver- 
include reports for two days frinlbrook, whose resignation as head of

the propaganda department of the 
British government, wa"s announced

Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear Hats 
in all the leading colors and latest styles. 
Prices range at $18.00, CA
$15.0 down to .......................tPU.tfV

Flannelette Underskirts 
at $1.40 and 85c

f Regal Soxing Yam, fine quality for socks 
V and. mitts. Colors of red, grey, white and 

black. Sale Price
2-ounce skeins......................................*vv

♦>
;
I(Continue from Page One.) 

a young mother with the body of 
her six months old babe clasped to 
her breast. The' babe had died four 
days previously hut the mother re
fused to bury the body in noil held 
by the enemy. An old woman of ^ 
.Cambrai travelled foi* three weeks $ 
in a chair tied to a cart. Scarcely ** 
had she- reached neutral soli when 
the cart overturned and the wo
man was killed.

To distribute the fugitives - in ™ 
Holland the government last week 4L 
ordered the burgomasters of Deven- ♦ 
ter, Assen, Sutpben and Arnhem and «?♦ 
other provincial towns further north 
to arrange to accommodate refugees 
to the extent of two per cent, of 
the population of the towns. To 
these centres the fugitives are now 
being taken on fourteen special 
trains, each carrying 1,0 (CO persons.'
• The Dutch villagers; on the fron
tier have rendered efficient 
assistance' to the rehigtes, although 
food is, not plentiful a| in 1914. At 
Maastricht great» cixrwds welcomed 
the refugees bÿ siogthg the “Mar- 
leUaise” and the "Brabançonne" and Tj 
lcuid^d them with food and dain-

Jf
4?.

Andalusian Yamonly Ontario.
subscriptions” for* t lie lf irst^day "be SK.

Isfaictory, and bis friend» are much 
concerned over his condition.

London, Oct. 30.—Baron Beaver- 
brook, chancellor of the Dudhy of 
Lancaster and head of the propa
ganda department of the British gov
ernment, has resigned, according to 
official announcement made to-day. 
In a letter to Premie# Lloyd George 
tendeming tits resignation, Baron 
Beaverbrook sa*d 4t was due to iU- 
health and .the necessity of undergo
ing an operation for enlarged glands.

London, Oct. 30j—(Canadian 
Press despatch from Reuter’s Lim- 
itert) .—Lord Beaverbrook sent the 
folio «-ing letter to the Prime Min
ister, under date of October 21:
1 "For the last four weeks I have 
been suffering severely from en
larged glands In the neck and have 

I been unable to go to the ministry.
I am now faced with the jprospect 

I of an Immediate operation and Mr. 
Trotter and Mr. Badegrow both ad-» 
vise me that it will be necessary for 

l me tb relinquish for the time being 
In the eircum-

l» 1m
Fine Andalusian Yam for fine knitting, 
in grey, white and black.
2-ounce skein at ..

750.*
i tLadies’ White or Grey Flannelette Under

skirts, good quality, 26 to 38 
lengths. Special at $1.00 and

65clH 85c2
• ••• e •••. .# b

E X Sweater YamH, B. BECKETT
Funeral Directv 
and Embalmei

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167—2 & 4 Darling St.

àâu New Fall Corsets Now 
Being Shown

ness“ill*
9T Sweater Yam, Monarch make, for sweat

ers, in rose, pink, new blue, cadet, gold, 
mist cardinal, old rose and 
purple. At per ball ....

Æ Air: IM 40c XCorsets, super-bone fitting, guaranteed. 
Sizes 20 to 36, and the prices range from 
per pair, $6.50, to $4.50 y| AA Y
and down to........... ................. tD^teVV ^

A
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of them wl 
business ai 
■cient succe 
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Take L6 
instance, -$ 
the Chishc 
Cleveland. 
Intention - 
from A to 
to quit ba 
that has i 
lion.

2s 1m
-JH. S. PEIRCE & CO. IFuneral Directors and Embalmers 

successor to H. S. Peiroo 
76 Col borne Street

El
Infant’s Bonnets

Infants’ Bonnets, in silk repp, crocket 
wool Angora. Prices range from PFp 
$4.50, 1.00, 75c to ....................UUV

Black Sateen Underskirts
Ladies’ Sateen and Cotton Taffeta Un
derskirts, good quality, pleated flounge, 
all lengths. Special Sale CA
Price, only.................... .. • • • * J-e W

first
»

'VPrompt and courteous service, day 
and night. Both phones 200 

W. A. THORPE.
i :4 -

O. J. THORPE

% 2
mil

»1/ ra
W-A-N-T-E -D XThe Fxfeach minister at The Hague 

has been investigatfdg the possibil
ity of repatriating the refugees to 
Fratice through the liberated section 
of Belgium, bu&the plrnis-Aot yet 
feasible as bridged’ l|#tve bçên blown 
ub and the raiiwAys^ftd tramwaÿs 
are in no condition f9ç.-iœe. Meah- 
whilë ’a schefhq for repatriation by li 
sea is being ’considered. ", 1

all public duties, 
stances I feel that It would not be 
fair to Sis Majesty’s Government for 
me to continue In office and muet 
therefore ask you to accept my re-

People that have been pronouncet 
incurable to know that we are curin{ Men wh 

baseball fi< 
factories.

, employrosrç 
one that n 
fèw more 
other han<

they have i 
it is ann< 
will res»|i 
■bunch of ■ 
lieutenant! 
likely that 
baseball, 
open to 
ranks, Æ

the worst diseases after all othei 
methods fail. No drugs, no knifi 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr 
E. L. Hanselman- Chiropractor, 22 
Dalbousie St., Phohe 1318.

T. W. REA I aignatlon/’
Retiring commodore of the Toron-1 The Prime 

to Motor Boat Club. He was for four | October 28th: 
years leading flag officer.

Minister replied on

“It was with the moot sincere re
gret that I read your letter. Before 
replying I decided to await the re
sult of your operation in the hope 
that you would be able to résuma 
your duties, but now in view of Mr. 
Trotter’s opinion after (be operation 
1 feel that I cannot take the respon
sibility of lirging this upon you. 1 
must therefore reluctantly accept 
your resignation!. I hope and believe 
that you will quickly recover.”

Ladies Silk Waists
% Habutai Silk Waists, good quality, in 
A white, flesh, maize and black; tucked 
% round the neck. All sizes. AA

Special sale price . :............. .. • «P Ve W

Shautung Silk »Ü!
-<e. »Natural Color Shantung Silks, fine even 

weave, free Srom dressing, for blouses and 
middys, etc. Special at $1.60, KQ/e 
$1.25,'$1.00, 75c and . ....................vi/V

i

WANTED !i Hn

tIf ’•Tinsmiths — For steady 
work in large manufactur
ing plant. Highest wages. 
Apply The Pedlàr People 
Limited, Oshawa, Ont..

«MIZEI: Xi

J. M. Young & Company
:

In
Ta

GRAND FLEET }
Prinœ of Wales 
Charms Canadians

son. i 
said3!'
toI
be alj» Allied Terms for Armistice 

Will Include the Above, 
Provisions

CLOSE KRUPP WORKS
Alsace-Lorraince to be Evac

uated, Heligoland Occu
pied by the Allies

I By Courier Leased Wdre....................
By J. F. B. Llveaay, Canadian Press 

Correspondent
With the Canadian 'Forces, Otit. 

130.-—The Canadian corps la charm- 
ed with its young staff officer, the 

I Prince of Wales. His simple manners,
11 keen interest and gay youth win 
I friends wherever he goes, and this 
114s pretty well everywhere. From 
I dawn to dark he visits divisions, brl- 
I gades and battalions. It is an open 
I secret that toe is never so happy as 
I when up in' the forward areas, and 
I his A.D.C. must be the most wor- 
I ried man in France. He pops up un- 
I expectedly, but bis natural vivacity
I sets everybody at ease. It is no state
II secret to say that many members of 
lithe Canadian force viewed with some
I ( alarm ithe coming of tlhe heir to the
II throne, and there was great reeearch- 

— Ing into forms s lof address and 
— etiquette. Now they have taken him

to their hearts, and he bids fair to 
11 become the most popular young of-
< fleer In the corps. Commenting on 
$ I the embarrassment caused by otie of 
i his eudden Indursions, he remarked:
S "They can’t be afraid ot mq. It 
j Is only ot the name. ”
< It Is a happy augury that our fu- 
11 ture king should be loved and hon-’
> ored rather than feared.
$ In their work of unobtrusively 
11 caring for the sick and bringing
< spiritual comfort to our righting
> I men, the Canadian chaplain service 
i | hardly gets the recognition It deserv-

Brave men these are. They 
■keep up with the forward dressing 
stations in the battle line and tha’ 
says everything. In the battle pf 
Cambrai Seven chaplains . wene 
wounded In one week. When all 
the medical offiçers of one dressing 
station were casualties, a cnaplain 
carried oil the work single-handed 
until relieved. In the battle at tip- 
ton wood, - When the stretcher-bearers 
had many losses file chaplain on duty 
labored unceasingly, carrying! !» our 
casualties from where .(hey would toe 
nhot down in ttoe enemy wire and 
àmld a storm of machine gunning 
and shelling. After our enforced re
tirement In front of Cambrai on 
8eflltember 30, the chaplain of a. 
Canadian regiment worked Incess
antly through shot and shell bring
ing In wounded and for forty hours, 
without rest made repeated trips to 
No Man'» Land tin hie errand ot 

* 4o 1» a prrT ct I mercy. Many a wounded soldier,. 28 MAKKtil Sr. alive to-day, owes his life to this
Onticion gallant Padre. When, later, all but
upwtw/i. i ^u,. officers of the battalion were

•--------- I ^nttiialtlM. toe labored unceasingly to

&ME LOaimSK

AV
.

1; land and air as preparing acertain Importent towns beyond the 
Rhine to strengthen these bridge
heads. They are said to include the 
disarmament and demobilization of 
the Germany army except So far as 
the associated Governments consider 
it necessary that the German Govern
ment should have an armed force 
sufficient to maintain internal order.

Evacuate Alsace-Lorraine. ties.
The evacuation of Alsace-Lorraine The Austrian surrender must not 

is believed to be ment toned, as well be discounted, for in Germany It 
as the closing of the Krupps works tas created a tremendous wave ot 
at Esaen secured by the presence ot depression, and when, as Is now 
allied mùltary representatives. This £Uny anticipated, Turkey follows 
condition also applying to other 1m- 8Utt, if ghe has not already done so, 
portant armament centres in Ger- Germany’s desolation will be corn- 
many, It is state! tha-among cUiU plete. I
conditions of minor Importance it is To fight after that is not a war of 
probable that Marshal Foch demands national defence, but a war of na- 
the surrender ot the archives dealing Lionel annihilation. It Is not to the 
with war plans of the German gen- interest of the associated' powers 
eral staff. Concerning naval securl- t,hat Germany should decompose un
ties rumor is less busy, though it is ( ^er revolutionary forces, and while 
said that internmflet bt U-boats 1& ljustice will be draoonically enforced 
allied 'harbors has been decided upon ; ^ reparation fully expected, hu- 
as well as demobilization c< the High merely for, the sake of
Seas fleet in addition to the right to lhumlMatlon whlch would be calculat- 
use all the suitable naval vessels tor ^ t0 lnflame a desperate resistance ! 
the gigantic task of mine sweeping■ ... b «voided , . SLaround the British .Isles and the WlU wtort the News Learns. 
Mediterranean, and also » lor other1 
purposes necessary for peace While 
the temporary occupation of Heligo
land is included among thé specula
tions. The disposal ot the Gtiripan 
mercantile fléet obviously is dealt 
with in the peace terms. It seems to 
be thought Imve that both the armisr 
tdee terms and the peace principle»

„ H -V 4iv,ti a war-of national de- submarines, and upon the occupai

. ,^gggstess?B|1^fëBiâr 1

shed the «ternerwlflbe the terms. % ^Lîrnmentî wTl! MUCH OVER-PAID.
There te a report ^rant while she is able to continue Mra- Alexander Linton of Miitcheïl,
dieting that the conditions of toe the fighting as at present. Aeso- . , . . , , . «, , -n
armistice conform in the mata to the Qlated Bnd Governments are haa juat been awttrded B prlze tor
foreTi taïlll« no chances, and are con* knitting the record number of socks
preached the ^ tinning to press the war by every in the district during three months.
!!,,;» Jw »ow«™ re-iuire liai tor tto, ,««t„ «3

«wnmu*m* =' ««"«..ms h‘’“T tr

mAi' oat g»1 ,{,r'

war on
peace. . WH,. $P|

Threatened From the Air.
The fact that Germany’s fore

knowledge ot whsit is awaiting ‘her 
from the air these coming weeks if 
she does not surrender is known as 
a powerful factor in Inclining the 
people to long for an end of hostill-

Eat1 More M
him

Information Wanted ! FISH-

UPHOLSTERING and 
REFINISHING

of all kinds. Estimates Given
Williman & Hollinrake
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 

Grand Opera House.

Would the'parties who were 
on the Lome Bridge at seven 
o’clock in the morning of July 
27 th and saw the cdllleion bo- 
tween a lady on a bicycle and a 
butcher’s motor car kindly call 
on Mr. Angus McAUley, Market 
Clerk.

(By James M. Tubby.)
London Oct. 29.—-Regardless of 

the stem warnings from the asso
ciated powers that we are not yet 
ont of the woods and tihat until Ger
many accepte the armistice terms ttoe 
end of the war-te unassured, there Is 
distinctly an optimistic tone prevail
ing to-daiy. The Versailles confer
ence te said to have completed the 
armistice terms, and te now engaged 
with the nrinciplek on which peace 
terms will be founded should Ger
many accept the armistice, 
assumed that Germany will receive 
the armistice terms and the peace 
terms of the associated powers to
gether, as It la pointed out that she 
is entitled to know what are the 
peace principles to which she is bind
ing herself before she submits to an 
armistice expressly framed to render 
her absolutely Impotent to take up 
arms again.

*

- M

GOVERNMENT RISK: 
Whitefish Trout Herring

OUR OWN LINE:
Lake Erie Whitefish 

Perch
Lake Erie Herring Halibut

Sea Salmon

Pike
NOTICE ! Salmon Trout

For It 18The Auction Sale of real es
tate and household furniture 
advertised for Thursday, Octo
ber 31st on the premises of 
Win. J. Campbell at Echo Place 
has been indefinitely postpon
ed owing to the recent order of 

I" the Township Board ot Health. , 
, New announcement later.

FS1 PI

SMOKED ?ISH:

Excellence 
In Optical 
Service

Kippers 
Kipperines 
Package Cod

Finnen Haddie 
Fillets

Stripped Cod 
Owing to sickness there will 

be no peddling this week.
'Phone orders will be received

and prompt ddtetry given.

t.
■

London, Oct. 28.—The Versailles 
conference, according to the ri|>brt 
current in London this afternoon, 
hae agreed on the main pe 
the armistice terms, i^hdch»w 
be considered by the milita*! 
mander». J

The final peace terme, IF 
will be submitted to German*

■
Will Evoke Criticism.

Thin procedure will probably -evoke 
criticism from ihoee both here and 
In America, who nave argued that 
Germany should first agree to an 
armistice ,plating her absblutelv at 
the mercy of the associated powers, 
and afterward* be informed of the 
conditions ot péace to be Imposed 
upon her. The prelsetet- suggested 
procedure Is the same W 'effefct the _
only difference being that Germany I that the$0»rman milltl 
will know when signing the anftiatice 8trlvlng desperately to g 
what adrt of jieaee dhe wlll bb com 
polled 40 accppt. 
to si

ofes.
-4--

PARIWENKLES 
Our Own Line of Fish4 nVICTORY

and prosperity can be ob
tained only by purchase of, 
Victory Bonds.

Help your boys, help 
your country and you help 
yourself.

BENWELL 
FISH CO. YPw»': - W v.-

For Guaranteed Sat
isfaction and Also for 
Prices that are Fair 
to the Buyer, go to

Howev

. üII
48 Dalhousie Street. 

N«v «L781C 
4flA‘P^roe.«>A

"#?heT; J. Minnes
9 King St.

-

•Phone 301

WARD SIMM HI8 NAME LED A .
HIM TO Sl ICroK. bv

At Otit recently a dog owned oy 
a prominent resident of Little 
nens ran in front of a m°t°rhnre 
and paid the penalty. Th^do^^^^ 
the name of "Kaiser.”

THEIR LARGE 
CONGREGATIONS.

During the suspension of church 
services while the “flu” held sway 
in Saskatoon, the city clergy pub-

“ÎSVS Mthï,eïdr,r,2ïï2.
M6 J, record congregations. . v .

"

ugyist. :
• ... ...
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Business Change
JOHN GARDNER 
of 147 West Street

Who hàs been carrying on a 
horseshoeing business for the 
past 26 years, has decided to 
give up his horseshoeing busi
ness and turn his attention to 
Repair Work of all kinds after 
November 1st.

Wishing to thank his cus
tomers for their past patronage.

Signed,
JOHN GARDNER.

FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE ! 
$2,000 Loss

Many fires are caused by smoky 
chimneys and furnace pipes. Let 
us clean yours today.

•PHONE BELL 1365.
Brantford City Window, 

Cleaner

REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
•14-816 Colborne Bt,

Residence 441Phone 489
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T. 30, 1918. SEVEN- î hk, can a i , iti
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molested idleness; although It Is oT 
vital Importance to Canada that her 
agricultural resources be developed, 

inviolable Rights.
"We do not believe that the right 

. to hold land or property, is more 
sacred and inviolable than the right 
of the individual to the possession 
of his porsogi, and we do not under-
Stand why, when the individual »ur> , Le#a6d wiré
renders the right „to possess his frntWperson, or he is deprived of it for Toronto, Oct. 29.^-Statistics front 
the good of the state,. the\right to the various cdty hospitals this mom- 
hold land in idleness, when the best fng show conclusively that the ta- 
,interest of the country requires it to fiuenza epidemic is greatly improved 
.toe productive, should not be'made from every standpoint. Not only has 
highly unprofitable. the death rate for 24 hours been re-

. "If land for the purpose of sol- duced froth an average of 22 tb nine, 
dier settlement is to be acquired by but the admissions have fallen off 
purchase, the Government , paying the considerably and - the number of 
present holders the- prices which nurses off duty is also slightly im- 
they are now demanding for it, it proved. Four of the hospital^ have 
follows that soldier settlement in- had no deaths since yesterday after- 
stead of-'being open to all those boon.
honorably discharged soldiers who Superintendent Dr. Brittain. To- 
desire to settle on theNJand, will rqnto General Hospital, is most op- 
he open only to the privileged few itimistic, as la Superintentien Tomltn 
'who have funds of their own to e-i- of the Western Hospital, 
able them to «take over land so ac- ports for the first 
attired. " weeks some vacant beds.

"Such a scheme would be mani- ael’s Hospital authoritte. who have 
festly unfair, and as we consider been working with half their nurs- 
that theSe lands couldbe acquired by ing staff, reports no deaths in th
expropriation, without octÿenljg P&wirdso^ Out:, Qct, 25.-Unless ,

the epidemic of influenza becomes 
worse the ban on public gatherings 
will be lifted here Friday. Despite 
-the statement of the Board of Health 
members alt a mèeting this morning 
that the epidemic is subsiding, 59. 
new case were reported during the 
past 24 hours. Three deaths were* 
also recorded since yesterday. Con
ditions at Hotel Dieu Hospital, which 
was fdllpd to overflowing With “flu" 
patient®, ■ are some better and it nW 
not bp necessary to use the War Vetr 
erans’ Club house as an emergency; 
hospital. \

-
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Magnates, however^ have been 
known to change their minds. They 
served the same ultlniatum when 
players jumped to the Federal 
league and how théy did scramble 
for Federal league stare when that 
league went out of existence.

But the big leagues will not lack 
for good material. Scores of the 
boys now in service “over there" will 
return to the game if their lives are 

, spared and they are not crippled. 
Scores of other good players have 
been developed to the training camps 
and behind the lines In Frapqe.

Where Ty Cobb, Eddie Collins, 
Harry Hooper and others may quit 
the game, new stars will take their 
places and the game will‘go on just 
the .same.

i J

; ; HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD;

I Say§ Cream Applied ^Nostrils ;
11 Opens Air Passages Right Up. <

- ’FLU SITUATION^++♦♦4........................ ... CAMPAIC IS IMPROVINGTfl f
sporting

Comment ■ THE P Epidemic on Wane in Tov 
ronto—Windsor Also in 
.' Better Condition

HmuTJL

:
phold, dysentery, P.U.O. (unknbwn 
origin, there are several of those), 
cholera, home sickness and the fever 
pf monotony. '

m
—

(By “Returned Exile.")
WMle looking through a copy ot 

that excellent little paper the “Pal
estine News,” I came across a plain
tive ditty entitièd _“To the Boys in 
France,” in which the bard remark-

Addresses Letter toPremier

to Kn<2&ment,s
WNG SPECULATION

Proposé Super-T^x for All 
of the Land Held ; 

Unproductive

-, johnny Lavan, now a doctor in 
the naval service, who expects to toe 
sert across-soon, says he hae played 
his last game of professional base
ball. Many others, now wearing 
khaki or blue, never again will listen 
to the plaudits of baseball crowds. 
Lavan will have plenty of company.

Lavan was a college man. fie 
took his degree in medicine. He 
knew he ought to be practicing, but 
the call of the diamond got him and 
he kept on playing. But now that 
he has a chance to practice his pro
fession he will stick to it.

Derrill Pratt, the Yankee second 
is another who has an-

«V Xst
ed:

” 0t One 1ï»
a“We know you got the biggest 

1 ‘scraps ’’
We know such times are thin,
But confe and see out flies! our dust! 
Try to dè <Ad Jacko 1»! t ’ « c-

talked wiith boys who’ve fought 
with you,

primeval s&V

rst „
a shade t 
shade) of

whai' he
fights

in
ere Be - no

‘AST.S? «

sise people in arm

re
I’ve hi the Ottawa, Oct. 30.—Mr. R. M. Stew

art, secretary-treasurer of the O.W.
V.A. of Canada, has addressed the 
following letter to the Prime Minis
ter, Sir R. L. Borden:
\ “Sir,—While, it tons been admitted 
by certain members of your Gov
ernment that the available crown 
.lands are both insufficient to meet, 
and unsuitable tor the estimated re
quirements of soldier settlement, it 
is a matter of common knowledge 
that many millions of acres of land, 
a lange portion of which is suitable 
for agricultural purpdses. Is held 
idle and unproductive by the rail
roads, various other corporations and 
a multitude of private spectators.

“As the members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary. Forces have been led 
to believe that such of the number 
as desire to settle on the land would,

.on discharge, rebblve a free grant of 
160 acres, and possess the right of 

w homestead entry on an additional 
w 160 acres, they now expect that the 

Government will fulfill their promise
by making idle lands In the provinces - v . YACHTSMAN HEAD, 
of Canada in which they afe domicil
ed available for the purpose of By Courier Ceased Wire , 
soldier settlement. Chicago, Oct. . 29.—WilMam A,

“It is understood that your Gov- president of the Great Lakes
eminent has entered into negdl ^ge and Dock Company, and 

WARTIME DEBT “ops With the several provide aî wfdel known yachtsman, died at his
* „ Governments with a view to acquir- houle here last night after an illness

In times like these keep out of ing, by-purchase, a portion of the (l£ veral months.
dribt; your uo v ney’s your one best idle an! unproductive lands within
bet. So Ion - ar, >U don’t owe a cent their respective <ord

^ took aheLT^thou’t "tfhe*^u£^s^im^atu^lly 

a Mt Of fean- or bread. The times ara ,wtell to ^ made aware of the mariner 
weird, uricert in, tense; no man has ln -which the Government proposes 
suqh prophet • sense that the «mmy to acquire these lands, and as the 
what matter is one of vital importance to
morn ah 10 oA^jok. ^ We orily know them tllls association requests the
that prîtes Hae “w^nniv know thev fav°r 01 a definite reply to the fol-

Mars atlllwears towing questions:*£davWre “1- Will the Government con-
huskv teuM ari^hale aaû It to «ider the possibility of state expro-
gather tothekrifU,Tomorrow you fye^tiat^e v$duM
may have disease or hrettk your legs will eliminate all speculative values
nny«t tho imee‘3 ’Té4av vou have a and will not impose onerous burdens 

Acre gdWd ' yomwMstle as you upon the cultivator who works the 
saw yo<r wood;’ to-mtirrow you may land or ott the general community?
K- informed you’ve lost the place ‘*,2. Does the Government intend 
you long have warmed. If hard luck to buy, at the public expense, such 
panda you, thus, a pok0i what will land as private speculators are will-

yo'i are broke7 You can- ing.to disgorge at prices out of pro- « 
fifty cents from any. easy portion to their ‘prairie’ value?

3. for In fheae times -of Will the Government, failing
gre ^s ec -to-^y fequlres other measures, consider the idea

—Believing tbat . nennlly eheuld 
be imposed upon all those v who 
hold agricultural lands la a state of 
unproductiveness, we suggested to 
the then acting-Mlnirter of Flnanpe 
at the time Of the-* ’ *
the budget during

Who now support us here, not eno
And often have I heard them say, --chairs. . . „„

files ln the above menUtoned tem-

thinï'lndlftC'air th? th^e, "with 

just a touch of fever to Intensify 
each plague a hundredfold. Without 
a single soothing reaction. (Iced 
water after a fiery march (is a sooth
ing reactlbfi, so la dinner In a decent 
cafe after â month up tfta. line). 
Fighting the Turk or Bulgar most 
of the time and' monotony all the 
time. Well if that is slightly exag
gerated 
ated in

' -

! •
=acker,
nounced his intention of quitting the 
game for good. When the big leaguë 
season ended Pratt went to Lebanon 
,to work for a steel plant. He took 
his degree in mechanical engineering 
before he went into baseball several 

and when he arrived at

Never mind the rhyming and «ten
sion, the slight eccentricity of which 
merely testifies to the author’s pas
sion and sincerity. If you my readers 
are normal persons, It will only be 
occasionally that you will remember 
there ft a war on anywhere but in 
France, and when you do recall lan
guidly the fact that there are cam
paigns goiing on in Meepot, Palestine 
and Salonique, it will be tout to envy 
tpe ‘cushy’ fate of those concerned 
fn them. ‘No switch lines for them,' 
you thin*. 'Just a*nice long laze ln 
the sun, with a quiet little scrap oc
casionally.* No doubt many .of the 
soldiers in France share your views, 
for it is a characteristic of the Brit
ish aoldi'er to think that ihte com
rades in every other theatre of war 
have a much better time than him
self Æ2EÜMM!: jjg ",11 1

It was from a consciousness et this 
■arid from a desire to correct the er
rors so implied that our bard burst 
into impassioned vcjrs libre.

The writer oncers pent a year ln am 
Eastern theriitre, ' He frankly con
fesses that he rather enjoyed it. 
which ia ■ sufficient testimony to his 
impartiality.'Hut one year, and par
ticularly one summer, was quite 
enough to convince him that dis
comfort in such regions easily and 

■ _ _ 1 ■■ ■(■■PW frequently is Intensified ito a degree
By Courier Leased Wire. > when it becomes mdst delicate and

Stockholm, Oct. 29.— The over- refined torture, and tt % certainly 
flow Into Scandinavia of Russian true that nttwety-nine out of every 
refugees seeking an asylum In Fin- hundred pf his comrades heartily 
land has erdafed such a problem that arid oathfully longed to be sent back 
Dr. «elliner, the Swedish foreign to France. Why? Because, on the 
minister has taken up question with whole human bring prefer occasitm- 
Great Britain, informing Great Brl- 'E\ danger to continuous discomfort 
tain that Sweden has had to refuse 18 western
loTeceive a new invasion of the Rus- ^L an È^em fcnt and plenty'

Thousands of victims of the Bol-ehevlk regime have fled into Fin- ^SLt in th» E^L
land and have compelled the Finnish Datoror Whm dlscomfore in the West 
population to divide with them the anti on the Whole the British soldier 
already meagriT supplies of food. Tfie prefers thi latter. 
food situation has become so serious What are the dffactomforts of the 
in Finland, it is reported, as to en* East? (How the sun'*corched exiles 
danger public health. - Some time would gtrin aih such a question!) 
ago the Finnish Government asked First and foremost In evil pretiom- 
Norway and Sweden to give shelter 1 nance the Writer Would put 'the fly. 
to some of the 'Russians. About the middle of March or earlier

Although food is scarce in Scan- the earth seems to open up and vom- 
large number of Russians it forth a moat varied myriad of hor- 
Itted to come Into Sweden rid. rudimentary forms of animal

l tÆ and the exiled 

aftdgroan.

time in three 
St. Mich*

Instant relief—no waiting. Your 
clogged nostrils bpen right up; the 
gir passages - of your hdad clear and 
you can breathe freely No more 
hawking, snuffliog. blowing, head
ache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at night; your cold or '<ia- 
tarrh disappears.

Get. a small pottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Ap
ply a little of this fragrant, antisep
tic, healing cream in ypur nostrils. 
It penetrates through every air pas
sage of the head,soothes the inflam
ed or swollen mucous membrane and 
relief comes Instantly.

It’s just fine,, 
up with a cold or

years ago 
Lebanon he merely was taking up 
the work for which he was educated. 
He sees a future in that line that 
baseball did not hold for him.

Peculiarly Levan and Pratt were 
the two Browns who sued Magnate 
Phil Ball for slander a year ago and 
who were traded to other teams as 

result of that mixup. .
FRED MERKLE IS THROUGH 

Fred.Merkle, who first based for 
National league champions, de* 

dares he is through for good, figur
ing the average length of a base
ball player’s career, and he feels that 
by the time the: War is.over and the 
national pastime resdmqd tee may not- 
be able to deliver.

Harry Hooper, captain and right 
field of the Red Sox, is a fourth who 
recently joined in a farewell to the 
game that gave them fame. Hooper 
owns a prosperous plantation, ranch 
or farm or whatever they call it, in 
California, and has concluded that he 
will be better off running his busi
ness than by sticking to baseball. 
Possibly the phenomenal decrease in 
the size of. the world’s series pot has 
something to do with his determln-

any actual financial loss 
present holders, we would respect
fully request the favor of a reply to 
the following question: 
v "4. - Does the Government, while 
demanding that men must give .their 
services for a (fkily wage (often far 

, below their -earning capacity ib civil 
life) propose that property shall 
continue-to toe widely held on terms 
which enable the holders to exact 
extravagant toll from the producers, 
particularly the returned soldiers 
who seek to rejoin their ranks?”

stilts s sss
you Imagine he is enjoying.

Respect puch a one, be profound
ly grateful to him, use your Imeg- 
ination about him, but for heaven’s 
sake don't -envy Mm!
r: ■

a

the

RUSS REFUGEES ,
INVADE FINLAND

Sweden Refuses to Admit 
Fleeing Civilians Within 

Her -Borders

!
‘ J

Cobourg reports the - death of Wil
liam Charles Mutton, 87. His pas6- 
tng has removeid one of the town’s 
oldest residents, who had the honor , 
of driving hi» late Majesty King Ed
ward' upon the occasion of the lat
ter’s visit to Cobourg in 1860 as 
Plrinfca of Wales .

■t,

~ «!

ere.
/ ;to

-. a k /
î

ation.
Several other prominent toig lea

guers are expected to follow before 
the winter is over or before the 
game is restored, at any rate. Some 
of them will embark in other lines of 
business and possibly obtain suffi
cient success there to warrant, decid
ing to give baseball the go by.

Take Lee 'Fohl of the Indians, for 
instance. Lee has gone to work with 
the Chisholm & Moore company of 
Cleveland. He is working with the 
intention of learning the business 
from A to Z so that he will bè able 
to quit baseball for something rise 
that has as satisfactory remunera-

:

> i, %job

$1 BP?/• ^
-■ ' LV--

you do If 
not borrow —lion. ICEMen who have made good on the 

baseball field will also make good in dinavia, a 
factories. Many will not give up i were permit 
employment that, has a future for j and Norway, but recently the gov- 
one -that may afford them with hut a ernments of these countries have' 
few more years of work. On the been compelled- to inform Finland 
other hand, there probably are more that they could no longer permit the 
working in factories only because unlucky Russians to enter. The 
they have to and will quit the minute housing problem in 'Sweden and Mer
it is announced organized baseball way also is very bad, even If the 
will resume. Then there will be a food difficulties could 'be overtime 

have become by means of increased importations' 
from Allied countries.

, In some government

■
ge of 11,
>oked. IIOwing to being busy wit» the vin1 

>er,W torde
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itg smile, j -
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EXTEND

Pn-’-t monster 
fMttg,

-
warrior begins to curie
run. British dlnSttoave^earned to 

hate that devtil beyond all others of 
the horrors of war. As soon as the 
sun has made hie toilet and poked 
his nose over the horizon’, the fly 
aerodromes are swarmto* and ého 
steeper wakes. He wakes because 
all parts

will be discontinued until
MONDAY NOVEMBER 4

Any orders we may accept may not be filled for,three 
or four weeks,

Compai. . ,* T

behind a

GOVERNMENT LINES - 1
“ TRAIN SERVICE.

t
.!■

Montreal. 
* by the

■iofhunch of soldiers who 
lieutenants or captains. It to un
likely that all of them will return to 
baseball. Other positions will he 
open to those who rose from the

JUMPERS MAY BE BARRED. -
In still another class are those who 

jumped to the shipyards in mid-sea
son. 'Some big league magnates have 
said none of their men who jumped 
■to the shipyard leagues with the in
tention of dodging the draft would 
he allowed In their parks again

for 7; sessionivCanadian h on .the Govcircles* in 
Sweden it is declared that the only 
rational solution of the Russian 
problem would be to send the whole 
stream to America as Europe fox 
some time will be unable to feed and 
shelter the Ruesj&BB- Most of tile 
refugees belong to the former well- 
to-do classes in Russia.

Ms e tax on eveiVby dense r1 ^ ,’such tax’ i>d. « toI out ot 
«them 1 L-1 _'h Bc&jl

does din-

—
a -iI.IRERAL LEADING.

By Courier Leased Wire
Edmonton, Alta.. Qct. 29—With 

seVen poils vet td hear from, J. .J. 
Gaétz, Liberal, is ldadlng by a ma

ri. I jollity of 800 over F. W. Galbraith, 
l Unionist Independent, in the provin

cial byé-tiection in Red Deer con- 
! stttuency. The missing poHs will 
I Increase Gaetz’s majority and It is

iteniw
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Inevitable duet of the east,, that 
smells hotter than anything else In 
the world.

Likewise there are - mosquito»— ^ 
weaned on the food of the gods and z m
excruciatingly vocal. Sand flies, ml- I J]
croscopic, undtodgable fiends with a \- -, 
sting like toot add, OenQpedes ana V* . > 
scofptotiB, the right of which turn (^-V
the blood to Ice, (at least they <Eti VjWg
mine,) vast criekets with teeth like.

hftcka^ a werv

the warrior 

in an Easter
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CAMPAIGNING IN
THE NEAR EAST

' . ; x " •' • . ' ' 'sj ..

’FLU SITUATIONmolested Idleness; although It Is of 
vital importance to Canada that her 
agricultural resources be developed, 

inviolable Bights.
“We do not believe that the right 

. to hold land or property, is more 
sacred and inviolable than the right 
of the indlvilual to the possession 
of his parso#,
Stand why, when the individual Sur-'* 
renders the right „ 
person, or- he is deprived Of it for 
the good of the state,; thesright to 

'hold land in idleness, when the best 
interest of the country requires' it to 
be productive, should not be * made 
highly unprofitable.

. '“'If land for the purpose of sol
dier settlement is to 'be acquired by 
purchase, the Government, paying the 
present holders the- prices which 
they are now demanding for it, it 
■follows that soldier settlement in
stead of-'being open to all those 
honorably discharged soldiers who 
desire to settle on the-jand, will 
■be open only to the privileged few 
who have funds of their own to en
able them to «take over land so ac
quired.

“Such a scheme would be mani
festly unfair, and .as we consider 
that thebe lands could be acquired by 
expropriation, without occasioning

their

mi ■have beenMagnates, however^ 
known to change their minds. They 
served the same ultimatum when 
players jumped to the Federal 
league and how théy did scramble 
for Federal league stare when that
league went out of existence. . _ „x

But the big leagues will not lack (By Returned Exile, )
for enod material Scores of the While looking through a copy ofÎ s . , service “over there” will that excellent little paper the “Pal-
boys now in service qVer thwe wm NeWs,” X came across a plalti-
retuT° srè not crionlMl «ve ditty entitled “To the Boys to

been developed in the training camps
and behind the lines i“*î'rançe J .-We" know you got the biggest 

Where Ty Cobb, Eddie Collins, j ■‘scraps,”
Harry Hooper and others may quit J-^ know such times are thin, 
the game, new stars will take their | gU(. ^0 an<j see out flies! oxir dust! 
places and the game will -go on justify t0 ^ old Jocko iff! 

tehS " '

IS IMPROVING

Epidermic on Wane in To
ronto—Windsor Also in 
' Better ConditionMl FREEComment i! 1

phold, dysentery, P.U.O. (unknown 
origin, there are several of those), 
cholera, home sickness and the fever 
pf monotony. ■

Xu France one gets some sort of

sasssjaftf
discussion of sticli sut 
academic. One Ur- 
prime 
thy’s

and we do not under-$++++♦♦♦♦ mm ♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦+♦♦♦
johnny La van, now a doctor in 

naval service, who expects to be 
sent across-soon, says he hae played 
his last game of professional base
s'll. Many others, now wearing 
Khaki or blue, never again will listen 
to the plaudits of baseball crowds, 

will have plenty of company.

Addresses Letter to Premier 
to Know Government's - 

, Intentions

FEARING SPECULATION

Proposé Super-Tpx for All 
of the Land Held 

Unproductive

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Oct. 29.—Statistics from! 

the various city hospitals tills morn
ing show conclusively that the in
fluenza epidemic is greatly Improved 
from every standpoint. Not only has 
the death rate for 24 hours been re
duced from an average of 22 tb nine, 
but the admissions have fallen off 
considerably and - the number of 

off duty is also slightly Im
proved. Four of the hospitals have 
had no deaths since yesterday after
noon. i? ■ „

Superintendent Dr. Brittain. To
ronto .General Hospital, is most op
timistic, as is Superintenden Tomlin 
of the Western Hospital, who re
ports for the first time in three 
weeks some vacant beds. St. Mich
ael’s Hospital authorities, who have 
been working with half their nurs
ing staff, reports no deaths in the 
past 36 hours.

Windsor, Ont:, Oct, 29.—Unless , 
the epidemic of influenza becomes 
worse the ban on public gatherings 
will be lifted here Friday. Despite 
the statement of the Board of Health 
members alt a mfeeting this morning 
that the epidemic is subsiding, 59. 
new case were reported during the 
past 24‘ bOiuns. 
also recorded since yesterday. Con
ditions at Hotel Dieu Hospital, which 
was failed to overflowing with “flu” 
pqtient®, are some better and it mtey 
not bp necessary to use the War Vet
erans’ Club bouse as an emergency 
hospital.

his\ to possess
the

,ve
arfr Iff the

:s Is purely
^ there a

V At WOT-

sublinde tgjtorance of wMt he

a shade temperature (there ils no 
stood©) of 1X0 goes f very long way.

-■choirs th» V.A. of Canada, has addressed the
______  deld«,ble WOT » -g-fiE* *"« {ggj ï2"a?R*L*BorLir*

!i « o-iÆ a»-;* I
-. Opens Air Passages Right Up. < ; I merely testlflee to the author's pas- perature, ti'inkJng hot water,_ per- • J nt that the avaiiable crown- 
î titil ! MM»» WMW—*» bre^rmlflSn" ft^ufotiy crïuf^bfti^by * every- .lands are both Insufficient to meet,

, Œr.1? srsr,’;
tir^ rss'&tistss^î: w «£ &£ rrisrr^'SS

hawklne snuff Una blowing head- paigns going on in Mespot, Palestine water after a fiery march us a sooth- a large portion of which is suitable 
Rchekl drvmt"ss No struEtiina for and Salonlque, It will be but to envy ing reaction, so isbjnner In a decent for agricultural purp*es, is
hreathd^Tniehf vouV raid of ©a- the ‘cushy’ fate of those concerned cafe after a mtontTup_ tftk line), idle and unproductive by the rail-

y d in them. ’No switch lines for them,’ Fighting the Turk or Bulgar most roads, various other corporations and
p!i . Kntii. nf Fiv’« Cream you think. ‘Just a*nice long laze in of the time and monotony all the a multitude of private speculators. farnm , Ljisf now T- the sun. with a quiet Utile scrap oc- time. Well If that ia slightly exag- .,Ag the members of the Canadian

litJ. 7P thi antisAm-1 casionally. ’ No dtmbt many of the gerated nearly so eXagger- Expeditionary. Forces have «been led
fiJ rream in Z-mir' nostrUs I Bold-ers in France share your views, ated in the other esnae as the fate to believe that such of the number

s»; rxmHHre- “»
re^ f-VCt nne ^ atav rtnffed- s6»: , . „ - sake don’t epvy Mml * 160 acres, they now expect that the
up ^th l coMor 'nasty catàrrf T- Government will fulfiU their promise

, J.rore so°Mapl,Srtoat on^a^buret I***™***™************** by mating !«• J«dy« «he provtoces 
RUSS REFUGEES , into Impassioned v^s libre. X; $ n. DL X fd avaHab é fof ïe nurpose of

INVADE FINLAND 1 RlDl îlg KhviIIfeS I .&SÏS&-B 1

S thatTe Wher ^joyed ^ 1 ^ ® j ■ X “It is understood that your Gov-
Sweden Refuses to Admitteattolony ^ hla l»*^^*»***^**^*^ tCewithas tlfe^erif0 pppriuclai-

Fleeing Civilians Within tS^rl^oL^summeri wan^qulte - WARTBCB DUST Governments with a view to acquir-

Upr RnrHeru enough to convince him tha* dis- In times like these keep out of Ing, by 'purchase, a portion of the
AACI twaucib I comfort In such regions easily and tie/bl; your ,(i \ ncy’s your one best idle an# unproductive lands within

I frequently Is intensified *o a degree bet. Solon - as >u don’t owe a cent their respective Bordert.
By Courier Leased Wire. i I when It becomes mdst delicate and to any sway! .< l;ed human gent, you Some Questions Asked,

Stockholm, Oct. 29.— The over-1 refinbd torture, and 14 is, certainly have the right m look ahead without “The returned soldiers naturally 
flow Into Scandinavia of Russian j true that ninety-nine out of every a bit of feair or Xread. The times are ,wjgh to be made aware of the mariner 
refugees seekinâ an asylum In Fin-1 hundred of Ms comrades heartily weird, uricert In, tense; no man has ln which the Government proposes 
land has created such a problem that I anid oathfplly longed to be sent back such prophet1 • se nse that toe can say to .aoqulre these lands, and as the 
Dr. Melltoer, the Swedish foreign K> France. Why? Because, on the what grief s -ff -stock to-morrow ,matter l8 one of vital Importance to
minister has taken up question with whole human being prefer occasion- morn at 10 o'twckr- We orily know them thls association requests the

ThounM, o, rtetlm, or ,h. BolX 5S4BSKS A-ïïîrow you pri..lo= b, «»ed ,cb«lul«, w>ibb
shevik regime have fled into Fin- SSrfZS i ^ist.' mavhave dtoease or breakyour legs will eliminate all speculative values
land and have compelled the Finnish Dariger P^Udlso^mflrt In ihe wlrt. off at the knee-3, 'vi-dav vou have a and will not Impose onerous burdens 
population to divide with them the | and ^ the whole the British soldier job that’s gddd, you whistle as you upon the cultivator who works the
already meagrS*supplies of food. The I prefers the latter. saw yatr wood; to-mtirrow you may land or oft the general community?
food situation has become so serious I What are the discomforts of the fee, informed you’ve lost the place “2. Does the Government intend 
in Finland, It is reported, as to en- l East? (How the suff-ecorched exiles you long have warmed. If hard luck to buy, at the public expense, such
danger public health. - Some time I would grin- at such a question! ) hands you, thus, a poke, what will land as private speculators are will-
ago the Finnish Government asked I First and foremost In evil pretiom- you do if you are broke? You can- ing-to disgorge at prices out of pro- 
-Norway and Sweden to give shelter I Inanee the *riter Would put ‘the fly. not borrow fifty wnt*' from any easy portion to their ‘prairie* value? 
to some of the Russians. I About the middle of March or earlier going g-^a, for In these times -of “3, WiH the Government, falllng-

Men who have made good on the Although food to scarce In Scan- the earth seems to open up and vom- griefs and gvc ec^hgay requires other measures, consider the idea
baseball field will also make good in dinavia, a large number of Russians I it forth a most varied myriad of hor- his sto<k Of bon " Bej prudent W>w of passing legislation whereby ill , . . , , , „
factories. Manv will not give up i were permitted to come into Sweden JuM, Rudimentary forma of animal »nd put «way Forno j^ars «jg agricultural lands in Canada it Owing to being busy Wltfi the Vintage, shortage Ot
employment that, has a future for j and Norway, but recently the gov-l^v ™gs^-befea»s to hum, the tttoo-dayl Andt*dt brought under enltivatlofi -Wtth- help, and A-large number of PrderS being already booked, 
one that may afford them with but a ernmeats of these countries kwwffll «• 1B* «J* <edled («*lfe?I,d ™>.iê to a definite period («ay ten years). of Nhtîvp Wines at our Wine House at Brantford ^
few more years of work. On the been compelled to inform Finland begins to^caTOe and groan. | toiffg ^ will revert to the Crogm? -n u W Î J ,
other hand, there probably are more that they could no longer permit the 1 2? fiffht has be- behind a Waiip, « l rattg **Believing that a penalty should- Will be discontinued until
working in factories only because unlucky Russians to enter. The H IAMBS* BXTKND be impose^ upon .all-those Who / MONDAY NOVEMBER 4
they have to and will quit the minute housing problem In-Sweden and Nor- ̂ *e“;!-t-devil beyond all others of tiOVERNm-NI LINES, Bit hold agricuBriral lands In a state of 1 MUWUA.I ^UVCilYIDDIA ■*
it is announced organized baseball way also is very bad, even If the nnM . rKAV> SE It VICK. unproductiveness, we suggested to Any orders W6 may accept may not be filled for, three
will resume. Then there will be a food difficulties could -be overtime I hla over the horizon’ the fly " Mount Royal Tunnel, Montreal, t*6 then acting-Minister of Flnanpe four weeks
■bunch of soldiers who have become by means of increased importations I ore swaSk and the SU for 1ère Ice by the at the time of the introducMon of or tour WeeKS
lieutenants or captains. It te un- from AlUed countries. 1^°*°wakes ^feVakes becauM rfuadl^n N^rttilrn Uatiway? and on the -budget during the last session J C HAMI!
likely that all of them Will return to , In some government circles • in Iffu j^Pts of Me visible anatomy are October, 21st, through tioln service that the Federal Government .impose , Tirnn±farfi Qct 26th. j
baseball. Other positions will be Sweden it Is declared that the only j aaealled by dense .hordes of famished was established .between Toronto a supM-taX on every acre Of land fit tfranttora, UC . O ,
open to those who rose from the rational solution of the Russian Jdevlla. He rises miserably and seeks Unioif Station, Ottawa Central Sta- ter agricultural purposes, held idle
ranks. problem would be to send the whole f-food. Breakfast consists of scooping Uan and Montreal Tunnel Terminal, ,»nd unproductive,’ such tax to in- _ ^__

.U'MPERS MAY BE BARRED. - stream to America as Europe fo* I files ont of his teo, ditto then out of *-j5 Lag-auchetiere «street west, two crease in proportion td the acreage |
In still another class are these who some time will be unable to feed and l his'Jam and bacon, and beating -them blocks from là* Windsor Hotel. *'~,J

jumped to the shipyards in mid-sea- shelter the Russians. Most of the I off his face and arms. So does din-
son. -Some big league magnates have .refugees belong t.o the former well- I ner, so does tea. Lite is one long fly
said none of their men who jumped to-do classes ha Russia. I strafe, bat where one fails a thou- aee qbtA
■to the shipyard leagues with the in- ---------------- i---------;-------  I sand cotie fo Hfe. The British fly is Northern -BA
tention of dodging the draft would IJBERAL IÆADING. a tame, domesticated, obliging affi- j0bn 3. Dow!
be allowed in their parks again By Courier Leased Wire !mal «ompored with thoee voracious,

Edmonton, Alta., Qct. 29—With 1 glaring (how they glare) pouncing
I demons oiTthe East. _ Bv-JCourier 6

Next in order of -devilry comes the] parig. Qdt
is suffering. I 
says The Miart.
Allies have fi 
condition whJ

Liivan
I.avan was a college man. fle 

took hie degree in medicine. He 
Knew he ought to be practicing, but 
the call of the diamond got him and 
he kept on playing. But now that 
he has a chance to practice his pro
fession he will stick to it.

Derrill Pratt, .the Yankee second 
is another who has an-

I’ve talked with boys who’ve fought 
< I with you,
« • «AU I ; Who now support us here,
' ! HEAD STUFFED FROM , ! I And often have I heard them eoy.

CATARRH OR A COLD 11 J‘S«*»d us back to France, old dear!’ *’

I '• nurses

sacker,
nounced his intention of quitting the 
game for good. When the big leaguè 
season ended Pratt went to Lebanon 
to work for a steel plant. Hé took 
his degree in mechanical engineering 
before he went into baseball several 

and when he arrived atvears ago 
Lebanon he merely was taking up 
the work for which he was educated. 
He sees a future in that line that 
baseball did not hold for him.

Peculiarly Levan and Pratt were 
the two Browns who sued Magnate 
Phil Ball for slander a year ago and 
who were traded to other teams as 
a result of that mixup.

FRED MERKLE IS THROUGH 
Fred Merkle, who first based for 

the National league champions, der 
elates he Is through for good, figur
ing the average length of a base- 
hall player’s career, and be feels that 
by the time the war Is .over and the 
national pastime resümqd he may net- 
be able to deliver.

Harry Hooper, captain and right 
field of the Red Sox, is a fourth who 
recently joined in a farewell to the 
game that gave them fame. Hooper 
owns a prosperous plantation, ranch 
or farm or whatever they call it,in 
California, and has concluded that he 
•will be better off running his busi
ness than by sticking to baseball. 
Possibly the phenomenal decrease ln 
the size of the world’s series pot has 
something to do with his determin-

ahy actual financial loss 
present holders, we would respect
fully request the favor of a reply to 
the following question:
., “4. Does the Government, while 
demanding that men must give .their 
(Services for a daily wage (often far 

, below their earning capacity ih civil 
life) propose that property 
continue to he widely held on terms 
which enable the holders to exact 
extravagant -toll from the producers, 
particularly the returned soldiers 
who seek to rejoin their ranks?”

held
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Three deaths wereshall / ; d
■

-x

Jyachtsman dead.
rWire Gobourg reporte the-death of Wil-By Courier Ceased Wire , Ham Charles Mutton, 87. His pasd-

Chicago, Oct. . 29. -wyittam A. jjas ’removeld one of the town's 
Lydot, president of the Great Lakes- oldest residents, who had the honor , 
Dredge and Dock Company, and of driving hi s» late Majesty King Ed- 
wldely known yachtsmOn, d-ied at his ward ' upon the occasion of the 1 at- 
home here last night after an Illness | ter’s Visit to Cobonrg in 1860 as

Plrinfce of Wales.of several months.
I
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>

ation.
Several other prominent -big lea

guers are expected to follow before 
the winter is over or before the 
game is restored, at any rate. Sonte 
of them will embark in other lines of 
business and possibly obtain suffi
cient success there to warrant, decid
ing to give baseball the go by.

Take Lee -Fohl of the Indians, for 
instance. Lee has gone to work with 
the Chisholm & Moore company of 
Cleveland. He is working with the 
intention of learning the business 
from A to Z so that he will -be able 
to quit baseball for something telse 
that has as satisfactory remunera-
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ticket offices, or
.gent, Brantford.
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“But while the Govemq 
refused to tolerate idleness
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HUNS
seven polls vet to'hear from. 

stituency ^The misting |Trs ® Uf *****
increase Gaeta’s majority and it is Strikes4 you

gar* at «£
.the warrior who to not perpetually

DO YOU SUFFER V
FROM BACKACflE? SrâK./ïsÆrI llylw unmvwnui anti Joe, but the active service sel-

—u,____ «a* I tiler has to face him Bn a bivouac
or at least a tent, the temperature torpid they.de B0^roPeF1^Pe™?™ of which hits 120 degrees by .tight 

their functions; your back aches I a m . Believe me, one takes on a jQ • 
and you do not fee Kks doing mack j heavy burden with tone’s spine pad. 
of anything. Yon are likely to be I Then there to dust, the dense, «olid 
d.«~»nd«nt and to borrow trouble, linevitable duet -of the east,, that 1 
just g* if yon hadn’t enough al- I smells hotter than anything else in ]

eld’xtitoble mSdnafHwdto I^MkewUe there -are .mosquito*—
- ^ VunJtiîL^nrth and weaned on the food of the gods and 
Sarsaparilla, _ I excruciatingly vocal. Sand Oies, mi
tons to the kidneys and builds up I crcecoplc, undtodgable fiends with a 
the whole syattifc ,, I sting like hot add, -centipedes and

Hood*» Sarpeeffl* is • peculiar bc^ioMi, the tight of which turn 
combination of Toots, bans and I the blood to Ice, (at least they did 
herbs. No other ntifata* acts like mine,) vast crickets with teeth like 
n hecanss no ether medicine has the I sword fish, and ants. (The writer 
n, no""» . «* - Accent I awards the black ant a vere high
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Instant relief !
Thé moment Pape’s Du^epsin 

i reaches the stomach, distress goes.

(Y Ko waiting! Misery ends!
I Costs so little at drug stores.

Makes-stomachs feel fine !' * ’ " iliiÉËlÉÉÉ

Kr

'This Beverage is Approved 
by the Ontario Temper

ance Committee
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)VERNMENT FISH: 
fish Trout Herring

OUR OWN LINE:
PikeErie Whitefish

Salmon Troiut
Halibut

■ch
Erie Herring 

Sea Salmon

SMOKED FISH: 
i Haddie Kippers 

Kipperines 
Package Cod 

ng to sickness there will 
peddling this week.
>ne orders will be received 
•ompt delivery given.

lets
id Cod

PARIWENKLES 
ur Own Line of Fish

NWELL 
H CO.’Y

Î Dalhousie Street.
Lteetw Nn. 0.771" 
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STwW^iwI^'©» Wf|ffW,,Mini',1S5SSS^««* m-miw*rcgist-w et flits Mï. Gki-fett.. tW> (rbrlltl VI vUbUfLll I the London moMlzaSon centre;m fitiNc ii»ei*B^EiasFSMWrit.» i;«e « Il =»U16 '-,.,DUIW.IIln.UllCBl[LUlMti”r E mi=ï ™‘é^?"S^

J_______ f°^pv. i -4r?-----  jnie*oany unfit. Crown Attorney
■■■V ^ ------ ~ fkrp Allfnrprl !n 1 McGHmmon declared he was not

—l- jrjrctftinr ; •‘I-*». bss^dfetasïaœ
that tiler cneo nnfjiit Be heard in mother as her s«M-irt-la*. and 1/V' Tjiionms, dt*. 30;—An inquest or are unwilling to do so. 
camoilr. .. .ai lancertieitoiM#., why' ••<«! aofr^^Jat^i waiSt bftiJn Iona yesterday In-1 The inquest waa further adjourn-

■ ■_____ WfXXSX jvilh hkaM^SSyce. llw-sffian ^X^tarley Stride, whose ed until November 5.
The rarino.im. . i•!iri «V' «à m.» féd iit^iw^î^rflMi <U«Hi,his na neh^ffl^; ;,.„^,xàlîèjgod, was ‘ brought ; ------------- ----------------ar4st,.d fom German ohistinero of l-ro.ltwWmA.r nv treatment while ,

sauitimr a Kiri aged 1C. Tlifev will he al|vtho wttnfs»ff.,y ere t^alv.ttt ,A ties n^^mdM^,,g^^fJdence; of- Dr. | • I LIL f W( )Px ] ,.
dealt with by the military autb«»rl- l*man,£vm? ort^fNl. f|- o.-a . TluTiih • S' * •****' V-JVufl J
r^Sa Mrunu^lVhVk imiL^mricf1 ’Devizes there h a >-!•>.,wjwrtoùs ' to, Mfl^l. wras given. +w^'*+~4*wV+**'*+'***+'*+*

rm a h. uttuial work iMit WKimb* hitme<l tire, ui.Ll .,...in ning Tor a h.,» I Ho stated th%A^d. treated the Tb- Hewing is a summary of re-
- Ainily Mayno^^^Ukhttditilimj who g.,v,v, h.s hie staceJPfc^ber. mf, and ^ maV.e byAgriculturat represen-

fkHbail team will Hunslm. Lesd* died of wm,nds * ^ ?L9 ^‘TTrmër" « A h " I cX^Stev» ? *Ê$k& ' âud ‘Æ l.,°Jhe Ontarte Denartment of
^htn he In this seat’on, under the the throat aHfeged to have i.etin in- f ’"Ï&h r ridtoW hU aormEtiwetebt A^J*ul-irth, , tllWÉ M<

auEues °f 11,6 Ahled mUltary, mechanic^ to toc "lovai Sf^lSSS^f M
anfflorilies. _____ „ ^tte^ff-nt *0 dm* mon «M S ««teveZell’. On the second ’«uV th^dSteSa despite the remarkably open weather

■ Vühiat.Ie ewes belonging to C.H. I she had been living. 1 -7Ï?Z -'them’"at'l *&« SStSL^L had re£^> «*£*<* ^ooort^S*

isms^sws^&ï «» »» æt. «,<.»«..ssii • îsksSSks-gr&sitssr-.1”^

Cobbom, ) ‘-"e-.ter m J - IB - >Chua district, near Kamloops. . tbe other medical examiners. Ptc.
Prince Colonna. the Mayor of ' ^ ftS'ff^SSS^ajfl 2T?T'’****’t*>^*°‘* rSedLhome^fr^ ImndoSnandSdied

ot°mthe hl.erdCMayor o? Londmr to ton, was .enten. ed .0 four month's -------------- ÎLÜL------- ----------------------------- “ Th^mtmary authorities who gave
..7l li,„„ n„v- eelehra- imprisonment m, the sec. nrt diets- tityt^iqpcniqpi^saspiniiSSPSSSPSPSaei . - ■ ... -...... at Bt'w-sltret 1’oliee Court. f,f “S - J- 1----------- —

MESlr” i'i'-aimg Wwte^atena'^winmnt 3; ti Try MakingYour Own K ' Â. ^Mr *•'»•

iZflss«£,,Tss%iffi ‘•t.E^S^’ràïù'Hf c<>“B'h Remcdv : Il.

siiteJre&rwer3S %,‘SEsESi i I ~-s.-5sà aà..,««,U..,.r;«...ita«,..,li— „~i?>jjïï*.fs?,srjî"“t s .“ss'Bffssansr-.•
The engagement Is announced of, or on fhe .ÎMe Br Johiing OP-

hiT wüLri.. f’nvpndtsh Retttlr.rk if later, were under twenty-ithree - ; > -v,:

tÈ&gg&%sss: ‘^i»wJEf3&'SSK5sa « ÆM&m&smm
soldier becomen twenty-one, which ^jeh is easily prepared in a few min
ever is the Inter. utea. .- .

Laurance ct^nU.or * «g 
r-tay. "Tho HldiS-n H.na', ..,11... U*m. Wtth «Ç » «F MMrtWth1 
in the Vacaürn Court 'or an injun-',A hybrid fiait wa? <hown at the ction to ?xî-train hr nest Chares or gyrup, -as desired. The resuS

Rovàl HmticuKurnl Sociefv’, show |, Holla from litrtlier pioi.uei.ig the i8 jg ounces of really better cough 
It Appears to lie r. cross' hetworn play in its present /r.rm. C- wan synip than you could buy readyWe.
•rVbwbbrrv and HisPbcrrv and has complained that since he wrat> the and saves easily $2. TaAtes pleasant 
stiawbèrrj and WsPt surfaee and play interpeintions -ami altérait;, ns- andnever*pt»te. ffetg

.r _av^cf a prejudice! cbnractp, had been ®Tthecausf^a c”ah wd^vra
made without his sanction. almost immediate relief. It loosens tbe

------- » _ „ (phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle
Lieut. Gilbert George Ftnlay. !.. and heals the sore, irritated membranes

so gen tty and. easily that it is reaHÿ 
astonishing. * *■

A. day’s use WiH usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for brotekibisj. 
croup, whooping cough and bronchial 
asthma, there is. nothing better.

Pinex is a-most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and hag been used for generation* 
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask; yartr

, r*° ».■«« .»,»:| ML&SdTt*sarsx8^?T4.rt.5i htfr^fs&iasst
month-* street police C^irf. The excess was Tfee Pmex Co., Toronto, On*.
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Mr. Clynes says lie cannot grant 
permission to London caterers to 
sqlk-ire cream on Italy Day.

'^iïW CdunliSs of seikiik has h-'eii 
birljtltic a farmer-iteighb.ir :ii OalhL 
WtwBÿ driving a reaping macniué.
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_ ifbtieicw havc m
ana delicious qualities as well*

AsK your Grocer.

its
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i 1Î3î. Naylor : eerejary of fcli-3 Ltm- 
Ciuty of C*Hfi|iosit.ir<, has been 
i as Laber ainididurc for Wal-

r-ri eras-j
I la Sealed Metal Packet*.one*I *| i ... v-.»l' w I'.. -------X

Rcota are being taken up undei 
. — . .. .v . most favorable Weather conditionncording to size. Hatlton states that sugar beets on the whole have giwi 

the good grain crops have done much much satisfaction to growers. Man 
toward increasing tbe hog supply. gels have done fairly welt. Most o 

At a sale of purebred Shropshlrea the turnsps are still in the 
in Victoria County last week twelve 
two-shear ewes averaged $37.

Reports concemihg tJhe young fall Cons 'Idarable oats are being 
Cattle have continued to improve wheat are on the whole encouraging, keted at from 75c to 76c per bushel 

on the unusually good October pas- more especially in the case of that Hay Is selling at $18 to $20 , 
tore. Bêiaf animals have been going planted early. October growth was ton, an l is now being carefully hue 
off rather slowly, hut dairy cows are untisualty good/and many fields banded.
in good demand at from $100 to hive now a splendid top; ] Norfolk reports another car a
$200. The yield of milk has kept up Potatoes vary in price from SI.60 j flax loading tor shipment to Ireland 
remarkably wen for the time of year, to $2.26 a bag. The Port Arthur Most of the silos are well titled 
Cheese factories in Peterborough are representative states that seed peta- witti. a Htthe extra oom for cuttlni 
still running three days a week. toes raised in Pint district are find- on hand; but in some cases it ha 

The marketing of hogs has been Ing a good, market in tbe ew-st at been difficult to get help in Hills 
about normal, prices ranging at from prides which are satisfactory to the the silo. Some farmers are uslni 
$17.25 to $18 a cwt. Young pigs $*educer. ». .> ; > tractor power to assist to this work

sailing at fr.im $6.50 to '$8, ac-: i are
*P .a

as recent weather has been favorabh 
tor growth.
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■ tidJk "MmSâfus jen«ah was lined £35. and

Newport.
Lioii

:
Sari-uel! Toma £20, at ------
Mon. for leaving a sleanter’s slolte- 
hoid, and- going on deck when a sub
marine’s presence was suspected .

u ! ilit every home in Canada a 
Victory Bondr That is the Vic
tory Loan objective this year.

Last year Canada made 
War Loan record.

PÜHM1;
6%; W?*S

n Ifh

the roughened 
seeds of tht. latter . aSL.:■ ^

An ahman was practising m.icli—

EJ^i3 IrE^EH^Iurr^eXrwirÏÏ'oMhe
resident who was standing in a cot- trench, and Walked lowaids tb=*ni, 
lace garden close by. thus giving them cmfldenee t.iat
‘B ^ they woul<’ not ho fired on if they

Thu Chief Rabbi is greatly exer-rsurrendered. The%rcsuh oi his phL’- 
cised over too prevailing custom of ky action wart the ^Ptme. 
mixed marriages and Issue- <i watn-, is awarded ni« M.C. In ^ ’

that should manages with Oen-i Wished hi a Gazette siipplem .ut 
tiles continue, a danger may accrue 
to the Faith. .;

1-3?-7V Aiming at one bond to every 
20 of the f : r _lation Canada 
responded by taking one for
every ten, 9.6 to be exact.
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Harry Tate, wfell-knawn 
, nf Jooting obtained four
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—now that we know how 
nada benefits fromgreatly €a 

Victory JLoans. r J
—now that our wonderful 

men and our noble 
brought Victory ai- 

most within our grasp.
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The motor" truck has 
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t you use the Ford 
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■ M improve your delivery^
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HE MEN OVB<R THERE have fought the Hun, month 
upon month, season in and season out. They have suf
fered and fallen—but never failed. The fifth year of the 
war finds them dauntless in spirit, matchless in valor— 

the first to break through the Hindehburg line, the spearhead of 
the British attack on Cambrai- They are carrying on with a 
new and intenser persistence—“trysting” with death every step 
of the Way. .

And the task before us at tiomè is to go on lending our
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Can we do any less than put our lasl possible dollar in 

this Victory Loan, upon which depends the maintenance of our 
defehders—their food, clothing, .pay and munitions ?
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ëriThe Government of Sanâda asks us to lend any sum we 
can spare, and promises to pay for it at the liberal rate of 5^2 per 
Cent—-demanding of us no sacrifice, but offering a reliable, 
gopd paying investment.

Last year’s loan was $416,000,000. This year the Minister 
of Finance asks us to subscribe for $500,000,000.

As in the loan of 1917, the denominations of the bonds will 
be $60, $100, $500 and $1,000, with interest paid twide a year at 5y2 
per cent, per annum. They may be had in either of two matur
ities—5-year bonds, due November 1,1923, or 15-year boricls, due /
1933. jfc?dÉiÉr^.- wd» «.... . .. .— .

“ Staunch to the end _
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Railway Board WiU Ntt.,:
Recognize Emergency 

Created by the *¥kt

Thomas White’s 
Appeal to Canadians
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OR JEIR LIVES ETONGUES! BECOMES CQftltBE f- i E
black tiSud of aàfterMigu and 

e*ony everohadowe and hoover- Kat le8s meatlr 
shadowed the unhappy country of lead or Bln
Belgium, In addition to bating evw- Mbstfolks Rflff 
.run. pillaged and stripped bare of 1Ute the bowels, gë*- 
everything i?ven down to the necessi- elogged, and néed-S. 81 
ties of Wfe, it means fai *d ’ ' , -

By-emuder.leased Wlee ij” LUHUfff itsrihUdten.°TUe

vail way employes now oft ^ ^ nnU LE^n got

»gs£SSs@ «tes*
4 j ' pE2?E5$HS EerSE !£r%^r - **

east of Toronto, except overseas ex- f 2ÏÏL UwTgSrstogS. 4M mtitèet ^id .until then k^ftna.: Th
port freight. wltt^^grMitiy rt^lt btomach sours, then your little one the' Germans are sweat put oh the made from the grid qf
stfSMfSSSS# rrtfuSSda
iiJV MtaNwinLn-Seecwt”vr^ braath 4s ’had, system full of cold, Sue. deà«|. and the children, and
Ihl^i^pisfn^thTt *•££ thjw*.: *£#SS « £&3ÈS&&?5 StfSSr
e^/coTTnable toe 'SSK i SSSto coated? toeL give 7te“ p%hl4. there arfSera of <ft»r- ^te., tous e-'ng bladder dlsdrd-
tomeet'aUtol traffic reauireraentp ' spoonful- of --California Syrup ^of InBeUd^.. «WsalB» 1 '.armlet; irions,ve
and that in the meantime the em- [ Figs" and in a.few, houra all the con- wery Si »b( rim X makes a deKgbttol effervescent litWa

a£isSB sï^sîîs
^ congested. tern, and you have a well, playPul ,Rn‘^dfu®t|^=n î^^ntJe " nays «lean, thus avoiding serious

»SS."SSi«w.«««4 “£V-.«*» ,k,. .rr5,. «..«TS8X» i«mu »„t.
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S3S/5S?jra8SESS5 °i'“K,r.Ækr.°; ïïa-'SÎ 5«ty«» - «'«■ «"«■ •*» TO THE PKESIDENT

ssssssapS# saaswsrs CHa^-sîaasrâS' BwMm.'iSima sw 
ssssss srt$sr..i .isssssssss *« i^.tU'ZoS •nas.-sj » *. w»eH&mr
the shutting off oi J^®d water syrup Company:" ^Befuse any other wU1 d^pmporiionate service Will Conduct of W»T
lyaRSS^r. ?7uoG ^fn ”ffP thl klnd wlth COnt^mpt- • you not help a little as far as your

«done with taBuenVa ra(1I4E^ rhttTfT^r.mntJs »«UTO Will allow to ltft toe heavy By Cottrier Lease* Wire.
TMt Ls ^et^d»y-âWJSort to- tMs m AMEEb W® »OU)IKBS. ^ NeW Ytirk- °ct 2»-X3ol. Theodore
board. Tiin Grand Trunk for the By Courier Leawd Wire envelopes Belgium to-day. Rooeevelt answering President W11-
same day had 3,378 men oft with Ottawa, Oct 211^ Brigadier4>en- v itniinvT son's appeti foriretorn of s Demecra.
infhtC'Tza eastern Unes only. Tte «toi H. F. MacDonald of WlmVpe®, AlfiKllAM AIRMEN tic majority In Congress, urged
Canadian Government extern lines C M C,., D.SO , and holder of toe fONTÎMIIF Al^TiVÏT1 ©to of the nation, in an addresstor the same date had 2,608 "fia*' Gros, of Ste. Anne of Bussls, arrived tUWIimJfi AC 11VHi jaBt night, to transfer .control, of The m to ^ raiaed te urgently

. victim,! among its, emplies. T. H. in Ottawa to-day ott.his way back _ Republican leadership. Such an required to enable us to continue the
and B. had 04 off.; Michigan Central; to England. He to probably, the Bad Weather DM8 Not outcome of the election, he declar- nr«meutlon of the war. new in its
in Canada 1 to men. t < youngest general In the^ Canadian Hnsmar « ed, would aesure our Allies that fifth and most eructat year, and for

Shipments to Britain. army, betfigt 1» hto 33rd yea*, ahd 11 Wpe raiKffl^t^en. America is dêtermined to speed up the maintenance of the prosperity of
Ottawa, Qct 28.—The War Trade commands toe training camps for , Pershing Reports ’ the war and insist on unconditional the Dominion in all deiwtmenu of

Board is advised by the British ml»- Canadians in. England. General ...., .... surrender of the enemy, and would productive activity. >
istry of shipping, New York, that MacDonald, was high In Ms P«*»= o. By tkmrier Leased Wire. serve notice on Germany “and her Apart from patriotic con
Canadian shippers, deairbig space tot the Ganadtan draftees, .tieyelateda ' , vassal states” that they would have which should alone sufflet
shipments from American ports to stony of one brigadier el to* front Washington, Oct. 2.3.— Continued to deal henceforth ‘‘with the rasp, direct, immediate, person 
British dominions must in future who w*a *sked bow tiiey v-em be- àvfation activity on thfe front of the lute and stratghtforward soul of the of every individual Gened
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or other certificates showing the &p- found, that fifty per cent, of his brf- toT ThrwlnT,' ^Declhring Wt "ltolf the leaders of r*
provai of the goverament destina- gade were men who went overseas ,S® "L!! K Ji?,2 the PresidMi& osm 'narty Zwd. Wthen"Tradeertop«ï?t”St VWmWfteff '”"*** tKe dra^- [were shot down and all toe American ?be* b*,had committed him- ^

: ^hara hewing to a far^r ^ aÆS&i ^Û^TLmem^

bassy Washington, shippers should tons of hay, one thousand- bushels of raid- talt tions from those of slender
be careful to provide the number of ’’oats, and a large quantityief wheat. The communiqué follows: ybe« there #as a demand for the ,,,-*8 welcome as the large. In. the
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£HS^SSaBS3BSKl-fi65f|*licesafully raided the enemy’s dines WtoHcali state ticket hfire in New their means, be toi 
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"In spité of poor weather eondi- slonal ticket tltronghout the Union." world 
tihns our aviators were again active Rebuking .Vtfmt he termed the 
oh toe front of the first army and •‘servility" ot Democratic leadership,
Sh«i down three enemy airplanes the CMonei said it -wao "small won- 
and one observation.,hatoon. All our der tha* in the cloak room* of the 
machines returned. «owe the bitter jest ctocuiateei-âctioh B of the early Monday “ 'Here's te our osar, last to 
communiqué, received last night war, first toward peace, long may 
rays: he waver.’ "

“It was reported, at 6.25 jam. Oc
tober 27, northeast of Grand, Pre 
Patrol of the 78th division early on 
the morning of October 27, that Da 
Bell .Joyeuse was found unoccupied.

“It was reported at 10.35 a.m„
Octoibér 218, increased enemy artil-
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should end at an «trller date than

By Anabcl Worthington. _
The best feature of this very heeomfnc ‘

-
shirtwaist is that you may take I«$r ;,.ij 
duke of how you want to wear' the col- 
hwr If U.ie left open it has long, grace
ful pointa at the front, but if you button 

the popular monk’», eet- I 
are gathered to the edge* 

of the back at the abouldcra The alee res 
are set in without fulness, and the tong 

arç gathered into deep cuffs having 
Sttfrow turnovers at the wrists. If yea
like them better yon meg ewe tfce ehort / I \f

■ ' ' '& f*»:'
Ae lady's shirtwaist pattern Hot 8609 

treat in feftr sizes, 36 to 42 inches bast 
wweiw' As on tite figure, til* 36 toch
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If you're feotinv rather blue,
Buy a Bond.

If you’ve got a touch of "flu", 
Buy a Bond. M
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If yon wan* to do your hit. 
Buy a Bond.

No matter hew you’re hit,

H iI

f comes, and is sweet

sât; .

: \A * *
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L '
■ - : » ■requires 3% yards 27 inch, or 2% ”

rist Price 10 cent*

To Obtain THe Jettera Send 15c to The Courier

We illmm\ To Itn For rianada, and 
Buy a Bead.or two for 25c. awassÆftttî

wagon if. l.omlnir Ont. jump.1 
eff iw fient of fcn ««ftefiroM# An I 
a as fatally injured
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Maybe, you.’ra pa> against it.

Buy a Bond. ™p
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Help to remind your coyrcBfMnAm^fH htfi or her duty 
in coenection with Canada’s Victory Loan?
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FOR SALEMust be Closed This Week « 'Sjra&SsSSSErss j <

i ssrarÂi’Sfc.ms»
longing*to the estate of Cbaa. Jacksoti :.> z . : ' ' iate possession.

A doable fr^me cottage anti a good I6t Oti WstÎ8- Two Story and a half Red Brick
: worth street, for $1,500. - on .GMbome St- with hot water

,.... gsHESuh
; to $750 lor ëaph louse, $75.00 dbWn^on eacltifeotfse and .|> very tine property. "" ,

$15 00 monthly. ^ / * Good Vacaant Lot on Terraça
Also a fine bungalow on Bïautavenue, 3 bedrooms, ?y?n -St,, cheap,

large' living room, bath and furnace, for only $3,000,
A good brick cottage on St. Patfl avenue, 3 bed 

for $1,400, on easy terms.
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY 

Fine red brick, 1 3-4 stofey house, in West Brant
ford, only $2,850. Easy terms. Must be sold before 
Thursday, October 31st. Immediate possession. Call 
at our office or ’phone for appointment.

FARMS AND GARDEN PROPERTIES
*Our Farm Representative, Mr. Alex. Edmonson, 

will be glad to drive buyers put to inspect farms. Leave 
your appointment and make your Selection of properties 

/at our office. ' '

S. G. READ & SON Uitetf
SI:: 12» Colborne Street* Brantford.

;>*r- tv ti>.l___. ; ______
«5S J *lur. a
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*Coming Brent» — Cwe 
word each ineerUen. Mirim»» lb 
16 words.

rggtï!?'*?
to» »rder.

Don’t close that 
room. Rent tt through •
Courier Chumified Advt. =

—« #
—y

■V r» hiV

1 £. '.‘O’J !i|i ..-S. P. PITCHER k SONt Ar*

96 rooms,wwUIMIMMSr wwww*
Architects

O» ... »..........

Female Help Wanted
43 Market Street

Articles For Sale 1Male Help Wanted *etiv
V^ILLIAM C. TILLEY —-Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone

• *.

1 of************** 'W•**>********* ************y pOR SALE—Second hand bicycle 
In first class repair. Cheap for 

cash. 'Apply Box 326 Courier.

T?OR SALE—Misses black velour 
coat, size 34; in good condition. 

Apply Box 327 Courier.

*0^*****
TV ANTED—Winders atod girls to 
’’ learn winding; steady work, 

good wages. Slingsby Mfg. Co. F|48
YVANTED—Situation as porter or 
” Janitor. Some experience. 174 

Alice Street. For SALEStorm Windows For Sale.TVANTED-^-Glrl tor general house- 
’’ Work. Mrs. Lindsay Spence, 63 

Brighton Road. Phone 1239. F|52

TV ANTED—Experienced Chocolate 
Dipper. A. H. Tremaine. F-46

TVANTeL—Firet-ClasS waist hand. 
’I Steady vfork. Apply to Mrs. 

VTOren'n, J. M. Young & Co.

TV ANTED— Messengers with bicy- 
™ cles, $20 per month. Splendid 
opportunity to learn telegraphy. 
Great Northwest Telegraph Co.^^

GET OIÎR PRICE LIST showing cost 
oi windows glazed complete, any size. 
Halllday Company, Box 61, Hamll- 
ton» * --

”Or Exchange_
”$8600 for 98 acres, 3% miles from 
Brantford frame nouse, nine rooms, 
banlkbara, new 34 x 64 drive barn, 
hog house; day k>am soil.

$9600 for 100 acres, three miles 
from Brantford, good brisk house, 
ten rooms, eeUap^ two hank barns, 
one 34 x 60, other 28 x-41L Imple
ment house, one acre of fruit; part 
clay loam and balance sand loam.

$8600 for 8714 acres extra good 
brick house, large bank barn 40 x 70 
cement floors, one acre fruit. A 
snap.

pOR SALE^-Ford roadster. Apply 
97 Erie Ave. A 60IIS ï 4*VW" .: wMI ■JSiggagL- a.

i t* TV ANTED—hood plumber and fit-
** ter's helper. T. J. Mhmes, 9 

King St ________'
TVAiNTED—Night janitor and fire- 
” man foç block. One with Govt, 

papers preferred. Apply naming
references. Box 328 Courier M[W.|52 an^ steady work. Hours 7.30 to

6.30.x Apply to The Wm. Paterson 
& Son Co*., Ltd.

TV ANTED—Housemaid tor Nurses’ 
'' Home. Apply Brantford Gen

eral Hospital. Also Kitehen. Maid 
and Dining Room Maid. Apply, The 
Brantford Genearl Hospital. .

TV ANTED—Two young ladles, good 
penmen, to address envelopes. 

Apply personally to Bradleÿ-Garrett- 
Bon Co. ~ F-42

U POR SALE—Onions, $1.76 per bag.
Small, $1.26, delivered. ’Phone 

;1737, 124 Victoria St. A-48

XVANTED—-Girls to pack and label ! F°R S^L®r'®as range, Gurney-Ox-
w.Plw,„, rsLaras

carped SO Sheridan. A| 1

pOR SALE-—Dodge Bros. Touring 
car, A-I condition, tires nearly 

new, part cash, balance monthly pay
ment» dr will take Ford car- as part 
payment.- -Box 324 Courier.

B VAND MADE, machine finished all 
solid

M|1
. sises 11 to I. Al- 
g of all kinds. W. 8. 
ï Marks* Etres*.

» t:-yû
■

-SSstESKSSg
SHEPPARD’S 78 ColDorae Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.

r>RING your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, 

Eagle ^Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

,V <• v* r
■

mm or******* 5STV ANTED—Night watchman, must 
" have engineer’s papers; also 

Steel Co. of Canada, 
M|52

F-48.
and now peeping but

! The Pasting Î "
: 'of Puck $

ÜCK is dead. The famlliàr Ut- chslr> David B. Htil as an octopus, 
tie figure with the kewpjk Tom Platt aa the heathen Chinee, 
costume, modified by a swal- In later days Bryan came til for

set jauntily in a bunch of curls, waB one by Hamilton, representing 
whose motto was “What fools these the “Angel of- Darkness," showing 
mortals be," will no longer be seen the American voter the promised land 
on the title cover ef the famous from a mountain top. ^
comic weekly of New York that so
long bore bis name. Puck died a u WM nQt lüteIy that ^ uto of 
natural death, of a complaint from the fish caught off Zanzibar with 
which many of his kindro* have suf- marvelous characters on Its side 
tered—lack of eirculatioa.' , v4* should remain uOduplleated. One now

E hears that to England folk say that

; from Under 
Hat," WCre familiar ."1references.

West Brantford.I eld $2800 for two story new brick / ,
house in Bast Ward, aH conveniences.
A dandy; $1200 down. 1

$3600 tor two story red brick 
house, new, all conveniences, North 
Ward. A snap.

400 farms and 100 houses in city 
for sale as exchange.

*
S

A 54TVANTËD—Assistant to the tlme- 
" keeper. Apply by letter to^The pOR SALE — Gas Range, Gurney 

Oxford, high oven; guaranteed 
oak bedroom suite; enamelled bed; 
3-plece :parior- suite; 'preserved 
fruit», and other articles. Apply 60 
Sheridan St.

Verity Plow Ce., Ltd.
T POsteopathicTVANTËD—At once, four maeons’ 

’’ laborer». Highest wages paid. 
Apply 3"7 Port street. M-40 T)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Geo.W. Haviland
A-46

TV ANTED—Honsemâld, where 0096 
vv is kept. Three In family. Good 

wages. Apply by letter to Mrs. Ar
thur Kohl, c|o Btok' of Montreal.

TV ANTED—Boys 16 to, 16 years old. 
* ’ Good clean steady work. Apply 

■ ^Baseball Dept., A. J. Reach A Co., 
Corner Gordon and Edward Streets.

M-44

WANTED—Electrician at once, ap
ply 77 Colborne St.

PRIVATE SALE OF UP-TO-DATE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—Owner 
leaving city. 60 Sheridan St. 61 Brant St., Brantford

Phone 1380.
i TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Successor to 

Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri
can School of Osteopathy, Klrkville, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of «’Market and Col
borne. Res. 38 Edgerton St. Bell 
phones , office SMvRes. 2126. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Evenings 
by appointment*

USE the automatic telephone to 
Waterford, Princeton, Drumbo, 

Hagervllle, Delhi, Scotland, Burford, 
St. Oeorge and Brantford. There’s 
good reaeon.

WANTED—Lady clerk for position 
in Cost Accounting -Office, quicknees 
and accuracy at figures required. 
Apply Waterous Engine Works. LOOK HERE!Nov. 26boys about 15TVANTËD—Several

y ” years of age for stock room and 
J other departments. Apply Superin- 
* tendent of Cockshutt Go., Ltd.

TVANTBD—Capable maid tor gen- 
'' eral housework. Small family. 

No washing, all conveniences. High
est wages. Apply Mrs. J.M. Young, 
63 Charlotte St.

pDR SALE -— Miscellaneous house
hold articles. Cheap. This eve

ning only. Rev. W. E. Bowyer, 628
A-40

The announcement of hi. passing die wheat this year beam bn Its blade 
arouses scarcely: a ripple of interestz'me letter B. The same rather mysti- 
in these days. Btrt 10, 20, 30 years fying occurrence is said to have tak- 
ago it would have been an event that ^ place in the year which saw the 
would have caused a wave of regret doee of the Crimean War. The lnfer- 
to sweep over the* country from fthe ence need not be insisted upon. One 
halls of the capital to the bumbled also reminded that d foreign cone 
—. shop in the land. And egeii has earned for itself the name

relief welling up from the haunts ol>or Arabic characters: But so far tiM 
New York statesmen and politicians. Ranaibar story, It must be allowed,arjresrs

of the ancient time, and But- .that the war must end during the 
1er, Hayes, Garfield, Blaine, Harrison, pré8ent year.
Conkling, statesmen of the vituper- 
stive era of politics, Puck was s 
power in United States politics,

These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soonbe
M-42tf.

ElocutionColborne Street.F|42
TVANTBD—FirstTClaes. Bicycle and 

I ’ ’ Motorcycle Repair Man. Have 
I a good steady jdb the year around 

tor good man,^. In the best work shop 
I in Ontario. Apply, Bicycle & Motor 

Sales Co., 426 Wellington St., Lon
don, Ohtario.

wwwvwmwwwww
MISS SQUIRE will resume

jn Psychologyj Literature, De-
TVANTED—A good general tor 
” housework. Phone 1102. Oak 

" - „ F|34

TV-ANTED—Dining room attend- 
" ant, best wages. Apply Mat-t^up. 

ron Ontario School for the Blind.
F|6tf

pX)R SALE—Large mirror in cherry 
frame, apply 66 Victoria St.

************

Many others nearly as good values. 
Arrange to see these, I am always at

principle. Studio. 12 Peei street.

Park Farm. porpOR BALE—-Watch, good as new, 
Elgin, 15 jewelled, gold tilled, a 

A. E. Sheard, Jeweler, 216 
Colborne Street.

POR SALE—Extra good 2 year old 
registered Holstein Bull. Inquire 

of the manager D. Gardner, Mohawk 
Institute.
POR Sale—"Estatêê"

Ave.

7-room electricyu
and sewer. Good }ot. Price $1,706- 

6-room new, modern house; good 
location and every convenience Pried

sîïste. ss,
I witlfiguarantee you a Square 

whethe?you wish to hoy os sell pro- 
perty. See me. ?

or

TVANTBD — Men for bake shop. 
’’ Steady work. Start at'once. 

7.30 to 6.30.
Paterson & Son Co., Ltd.

Dental■RANTED—Maid for Nnvsee Home.
■efliSSiSSieS Flint

Apply to The Wm.
M-48

TVANTBD—Experienced tarrâ hand 
by the year, at once. Inquire M 

the manager D. Gardner, Moha^ 
Institute. . ~ A|42

T)R. RUSSELL, rfentist — Latest 
rf American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market ever -Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

A|42. mPits! .
. 1

gae range, 
high oven. Apply 106 Erie 

\ A 60
E! Bastions were invented by the 

Italian engineers of the sixteenth

•au* 4.,« $ jferdïïs&iGirJ s Wanted whose chromolithographie 
waa more dreaded than the moat 

editorial / r 
cartoons

with political reputations 
least one WM ' '

7VVAnTED—Furnace man for the 
'' winter montha, man to tend fur

nace In Central office building. Hard 
epa! used. Apply Box 321 Courier.

pOR SALE—Ftoet class dry hard
wood, beech and hard maple, 

$5,00 a cord, of 32 ft. stove wood or 
furnace, blocks. Delivered, Bell 2460. 
Tbps. W. Martin. Nov. 20

POR BALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
reto, and one oti barrel. ’Apply, 

Courier Office.

,rr„;suwvvw
FOR SALE!

Ward One, new 1 yA Red 
Brick, $2800.

Girls for various 'departments 
of knotting mill, goed 
light work Previous experi
ence not necessatyrThe Watson 
Manufacturing Go» Ltd» 
Holmcdale.

town.
233.

1
>uraging taddency—James G. Blail 

to defeat before ^Us

cartoon. “The Unveil:

■ 4 j-:,- -• ; 'f? i:';iOne, Red Brick Cot-*WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade : good 
wages to start. _^Add1v 
Courier.

■ -
Two, (corner- Red

xirner) Mod- 
erp residence $18,000.ate ;

1$Y C» COIJMON,

./ *
Br -Betoro toe Chicago Tr 

ed Man,"

I
a I •

Lost ■ ïTO-LET sobriquet that 
knell to his ï

Red
T tween George streetPand West 

Brantford. Finder kindly return ,to 
Courier. Rewïïd. - * LI62

HELP WANTED — HighW2L wed fruR has created a 
demand for nursery

services rendered.. Over six hundred]Fawcett/Newport, 6 calves, 
acres of ,fruit and ornamental trees; f phone 362R5.
for altoti^ terrRor^^rtte1 Prieto ! FOUND—Coat taken In mistake

w«». m,=d« tssssïsretisss»
same by leaving ooat taken 
Card of Thanks-------

t
rjpo RENT—House of medium else. 
A Apply Courer Box m 1 / ^ h lot 

j»161!

ttSec with *

spl.

SEE r

\ —-
• x til Mtofsrte

of-1779 ■ :**•;
men t# I as well. Th 

many ventures to toe 1
ryttftSX

fpHREB/ROOMS to let far tight 
1 . .'housekeeping. No children. 66 
Dundas street, Brantford. T|62

rpo RENT—Seven-roomed home, at 
A 111 Dufferin Ave. Apply to 178 
William Si., or Thone 1017.-

» 4. m HX
m the ffcrm of Robt.

Tè4e-
‘ \

. .. : /: sfffr* El On-: ■ W- on
r -.

I l^Vst.ClgarâT-40 . El Fair Clear.

PS Mannfactnred by
T, J. FAIR & CO., Ltd, I

:e' 6 Ss-dld not appeal to
to■ by Mm. rpo LET—Vront room la Prince Ed- 

7 after Six o’clock. Gentleman only.

, on8 ■ iWC<1* -
T OST—- Chevrolet distributor

Market street Reward at Chev
rolet Garage.MALE HELP

Wanted

arpo LET — Farm of one hundred 
acres, situated on Hamilton Rd. 

Apply to Bessie Dowling, R. R. Np. 
1, Brantford.

[“j

BRANTFORD, ONT. ■f-j . BT OST—On âatniday,
containing about nine dollars. 

In Eddy’s Drugstore or on C<Aborne 
St. between Oeorge and Clarence. 
Liberal reward. Return to 266 
DalhouripHjt.,1 T

small purse, A-46 T» S 
Tf I corne 

dog btte me 
*Tm net ceti

re Inmtal -VA
We hâve Immediate openings 

for .
Machine and Drill Press 

Operators
Helpers Handy Men 
and General Laborers

Steadÿ work and good wages 
paid from toe start to inexper
ienced men. ...

- £
MEET AFTER-WAlt CONDITIONS, that sc 
lly Conricr Leased Wire in Pue

Ottawa. Oct. 29.—Measures to many-c 
meet after-tihe-war oomdltlons were lar to 
urged on toe government to-day by 
a delegation representing the Cana
dian Manufacturers Association. The 
Canadian Industrial Reconstruction 
AssoMation and the Toronto Trades in its 
and Labor Cduncll. Thp particular 
point under discussion .Was toe crea
tion of an .expert committee to 00-

• Bye, Ear, Nose, ThroatI
W—:--------- ---------

TtR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear,
ned throat specialist. Office 178 

Part Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and, 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment.

soldyoung
Joseph ForUUW 10 oik. ,l-Legal Keppler, who acl 

fortune from his ve Wit**************

---- iâà—"etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Co., the bank <*t 

etc. Money to tow el

XI
1 .. “

and i'm row*
lowest entes. W. S. Brewster, 
Geo. Heyd., APPLY TO SUFT.

COCKSHUTT PLOW 
. CO^Ltd.

on a'■«aF; Women’s Ailments mp€a8UTea,

..don’t accept a.snib- to take its place.

MÊÊÊÊË*®
Ssitei*1** *
N ew Fur 
x Store E
Mâltce it possible for you to 

r Fu« direct from the

ve-; Notary „eet
—

'

Bee 131

imp,t
y.must be :i i

*
MisceUaneoua Wâiàa v t

[l^^fewSHBD BVOM^LLtgtit

housekeeping. >30 King BL ; -
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